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ssrML'161 SUCCESSFUL jm
A Downfall of Administration in House of Commons Would 

Undoubtedly Mean a General Election.
f Both Countries Carry Out Victor- 

Operations in North France and Inflict 

Many Casualties on Enemy.

jArmies e $
f

tous
Question of Authorizing New Policy in India in Placing a 

Protective Duty on Cotton Goods Will Come Up To

morrow.

RWtf

FURTHER RE
NEAR

TURKISH ARMY IN PERSIA MAKES
treat, this time LEAVIN GPOSITION 
B1SITUN WHICH FALLS INTO POSSESSION OF "5a London, March 12.—The new Lloyd George government will meet 

the first difficult hurdle In the House ef Commons Wednesday, when 
parliament will be asked to authorize a new policy In India In placing a 
protective duty on cotton goeda. Special preparations are being made 
by all parties In anticipation of a critical division.

The reply of J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for India, to a depu
tation representing all sections of the Lancashire cotton Industry to
day seemed to Imply that the government Intended to stand fast by 
Its decision. In which case there would be a straight fight between the 
protectionists and free traders In parliament, and at the moment It la 
Impossible to foresee the result, the ordinary party cleavages being dis- 
lurbed by the war.

RUSSIANS.
5*

Again the French and British war offices record gains against the 
Germans on the line In France. Striking In the Champagne region on

=■ ;r
era were taken In the operation. In the Woevre region, near Seiche- 
p“y a raid on German trenches was successfully carried out, while 
attacks by the Germans between 8 olsaona and Rhelms wore repulsed.

nriti.h Successes “In Champagne weBritish Successes. the coun,e of the afternoon, a new
The •British on their part of the attack against the German positions 

front in France, entered German we6t of Maisons DeCfcampsgne. ons 
trenches in Uie vicinity of Boucha- ,ront of 1.500 metres. Our trows 
venue», north of Pennine, and also vaptured all the trenches the enemy 
carried out raids successfully to the lied taken on Ridge 186, and pen* 
MUth of Arras. In the latter sector trated » fortified wo* on the slopes
the Germanpoaltions were bombed norlh Mamelon In toecmiree of
-n4 „1My casualties were Inflicted ,hi» action we took about 100 prison 

-Jon their occupants. HFW «““«Jr 
yff setlvity 1» In progress (n the Awre 
T* and Somme sectors, according to

of

•■He gras all dressed.up and no place to go.”

BUSINESS MEN’S 
CONFERENCE 10 

MEEl FRIDAY
FILL OF BAGDAD WAS GREAT 

VICTORY FOR BRITISH FORCES
h Chamberlain's Appeal.

Mr. Chamberlain appealed to tlia 
Lancashire deputation, saying that 
India’s financial assistance to the war 
is needed, and that the members ought 
In a spirit of patriotism, waive their 
objections to the cotton duties, which 
were required to enable India to meet 
the interest on the war loan. Admit* 
-tfeg his wish *lo see the matter re
vised at the termination of the war, 
the secretary said:

“I should not be candid if I left you 
under any misapprehension regard
ing the attitude of myself and the 
government. To reverse our decision 
would be a calamity for England.”

May Lead to Election.
Mr. Chamberlain’s reply seems to 

leave no loophole for retreat on the 
part of the government, and should 

i, with the members, 
body of Nationalists, 

be able to muster sufficient members, 
it is not impossible that the division 
might result in the defeat of the gov
ernment, leading to a general election.

delivered, in CUBAN REBELS 
EVACUATE 

SANTIAGOMitude Carried OutTrop» with White Army of tien.
Brilliant Operation» for Which No Praise 

Can Be Too High.

"On both bunks of the Menue ibère 
... artillery action in the 
of Avocourt, Douaumont end

Meeting at Ottawa Will Con
sider Question of Holding 
National Convention to Aid 

Trade.

was lively
iterlift. .a. sectorsThe German war office reports Ac ^ Mill lei. 
stopping of a French attack south of ■■ About four o clock «hi* »[term»a 
IUpont. in Champagne and also tins | the Germans bombarded, with lncen 
destruction of sixteen Entente air- d|ary shell», the open town of Sol* 
nlanos and two captive bettoone In aonSi causing several fires, 
attacks by the Germans. The I-on- uelglan communication:
do^war office announces that nine ..0reat artillery activity occurred,
German machines were brought down partlculeriy against Dlxmude and 
or driven down damaged, and admits steenatrate. The bombardments on 
that «ve British machines are miss- pgh the

afternoon.”

New York, March 12.—The Cuban 
consulate here announced the receipt 
of official confirmation of the complete 
evacuation of Santiago De Cuba by 
the rebel forces. The advjces, it was 
said, amplified earlier news of se
vere engagements in the vicinity of 
Santiago, between the rebels and Cu
ban regulars under Çoloncû Matias 
Belancourt. _■___

Bonar Uw in Houoe of Common. Tell. Story of Wonder- 
Under Greatest of Climatic Condi-

i

full Campaign 
tiens and in Country Where Food Had to be Carrr '.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 12—A conference of 

representatives of Canadian manufac
turers will be held here on Friday at 
the invitation of Sir George Foster, 
and about a dozen are expected to 
attend. -'They will discuss the trade 
situation in Canada and what can be) 
done to better it. They will consider > 
the question of holding a national con
vention of business men to prepare 
tor present and atter-the-war condl-1
tl<Such a conference was to have been * 
held last autumn hut It failed to ma
terialize. Manufacturers all over the figures compiled by the bureau of 
country were so busy that they could j cenauB and statistics, the area sown 
üot spare the time^to come to Ottawa.

the free traders 
and the whole

lng.
Harrassing The Turks.

On the other front», except In Meso- 
EFvXwFS; Biîti*.ndRbJ-

S^eoltibyte^tiehhave 

not been mode public. 
nouncement we» made n the British

£SSS’.'£ST*
Md that In addition large number» 
of prleoners end guentitle» of materi
als of all kind» were taken.

miles toward Bagdad, and found the 
Turks strongly posted six mllefl south
west of the town. The Turks were 
attacked at once and driven back to 
their second position, two miles in the

LESS POTATOES WERE 
PLANTED II CANADA

P. E. L WANTS AN 
AERIAL SERVICE

Mr. Bonar Law said the fall of Bag
dad came as a sequel to a series of 
brilliant operations carried out by 
British and Indian troops with dash 
and determination for which no 
praise could be too high. When Gen
eral Maude, commander of the Meso 

crossed the Tigris,

ROYALTY ATTENDS 
ZEPPELIN’S FUNERAL.

i Rotterdam, March 12, via London.— 
The funeral of Count Zeppelin was 
held this afternoon at Stuttgart. Many 
years ago the late inventor erected 
his own vault in the Pram cemetery 
at Stuttgart, and therefore Countess 
Zeppelin declined the offer which was 
made by the king of Württemberg to 
give the body a tomb in the royal 
cemetery.

King William II. was present at the 
ceremony, which was very brief owing 
to the Illness of the countess. The 
service consisted merely of a sermon 
by the Bishop of Stuttgart and of 

Gen. Von Voeppner, com-

potamlan army, 
above Kutrel-Amara, last month he 
Imperilled the safety of the Turkish 

The Turks immediately retir-

i Ottawa, March 12.—According to
On the night of March 8. the Brit

ish established a footing on the north 
bank of the ulale. On the ninth end 
tenth troops on the right bank of the 
Tigris, in spite of dust storms, press
ed their advantage and drove back the 
Turks to within three miles of Bag
dad. At the same time , the troops on 
the Diala thrust the Turks back on 
the city, which was entered on Sun
day morning.

Branch of Canadian Division 
of Aerial League of British 

Empire Formed.
ed, and were' pursued with the utmost 
energy. Large numbers of prisoners 
and quantities of materials of all 
kinds were captured. Mr. Bonar 
Law said there was good reason to 
believe that two-thirds of their artil
lery was captured or thrown into the 
river.

to potatoes In 1916 was 44-9,000 acres 
or 30,000 acres less than in the pre-

ST.JOHN'S, N. E. STEAMER 
EOUNQEHS; GREW SIEE

ceding year.
Last year’s average yield per acre 

was 136.21 bushels, as compared wfth 
130.85 In 1915.

The total yield of 1916 was 61,229.- 
000 bushels and of 1915, 62,605,000 
bushels. During last year exports 
were valued at $1,424,519 and for 1915 
their value was $506,302.

Turk:* Retreat. Charlottetown, March 21.—A branch 
of the Canadian Division of the Aerial 
League of the British Empire was or
ganized here today with J. W. Hind
man as president. A committee was 
appointed to promote the organization 
of an aeroplane company who would 
manufacture machines and conduct 
an aerial service between the island 
and mainland.

It is contended that this is the only 
way of covering the problem of con
tinuons communication winter and 
summer.

Again the Turin are reported by 
Petrograd to have made a

Persia, this time leaving a 
eoMtion near Blnltun. twenty mUes 
ILriiitoiat of Kerman shall, and retiring 
^Til.djlabad Biettun was oc-

\ ïi^dr^tre there

iliu, been an increase in the artUlery SSv&VSie preeb. lake andCern. 
river,eectors, probably 
«arty recommencement of hard ngnv 
log in this region.

The possibility that Germany 
have another toe arraney against her 
l« indicated In an unofficial 
from Peking, which say» the ™ne»e 
Senate hoe approved the 8°Te™- 
meat's diplomatic policy. 
eludes the severance of diplomatie 
relations with Germany.

prayers.
mander-in-chlef of the German air 
forces, attended the funeral by com
mand of Emperor William, and 1,000 

Zeppelin plants at

Turk» Retreated. Praises Gen. Maud».treat In
On March fifth British cavalry 

came up with the Turkish rear guard 
miles from Bagdad.

Gen. Maude in these operations. Mr.
Bonar Law continued, has completed 
hie victory by a pursuit of 110 miles 
In fifteen dey», during which the Tig-

mencement of the summer heat. Such ported upon arrival today aboard the 
operations could be carried out in flying schooner Mary Decosat, whicn 
ouch a country only after the most picked him up with the twenty-one 
careful arrangements made for the members of his crew. The Pere Mar- 
supply of the troops thoroughly and qUette, 1,722 tons owned by Andrew 
systematically had been effected. Murray of St. Jghn 2

The fact that Gen. Maude not only from that port for New York witn a 
has been able to feed the army, pro- cargo of wood pulp. The men had 
vide It with munitions end assure been adrift In smal1 boat» for » »»• 

attention for the sick and eral hours before they were rescue 
by the fishermen.

12.—The BritishBoston, March 
steamer Pere Marquette sprang a leak 
and sank sixty miles east of Nausett 

morning, Captain

workmen from 
Friedrichshafen came by special train 
for the services.

twenty-seven 
After an action the Turks retreated 
in the night, abandoning a position 
they had prepared. On March 7, 
British cavalry found the Turks In 
position end on the Diala river, eight 
mites from the outskirts of Bagdad. 
The river, he said, was unfordable 
and constituted a formidable obstacle.

General Maude therefore withdrew 
hie cavalry and brought the infantry 
Into action.

TALK OF RAILROAD
STRIKE GENERAL

OUKE OF WELLINGTON'S
SON IS MARRIED.Washington, March 12.—Talk of a 

railroad strike was general among lo
cal labor union officials from the south
east gathered here tonight .but na
tional officers of the four big broth
erhoods declined to confirm or deny 
that definite plans actually were un
der consideration. The local leaders 
came for a conference tomorrow pre
liminary to the meeting of brother
hood and railway officials to he held 
In New York Thursday.

New York, March 12.—Lord George 
Welleslev, great grandson of the first 
Duke of Wellington, was married here 
today to Lady Louise Heeler Pamela 
Wellesley, 29 years of age. widow of 
tale brother. Lord lltctaard Wellesley, 
and daughter of Sir Maurice Fitz
gerald.

Lord George said the wedding was 
celebrated here because of the Eng
lish law against a widow marrying 
her deceased husband's brother.

Is in

LIABILITY IF GERMAN 
IPS TO BE DECIDE

Stubborn Reeletance.
Meanwhile the Turk» had received 

reinforcements from Bagdad-. They 
oEered stubborn resistance along the 
Dial» and In a position covering Bag
dad from the southwest- 

Gen. Maude threw a bridge across

proper
wounded, but has been able to report 
that he le satisfied he can provide for 
(iie necessities for his army in Bag
dad reflects the greatest credit on all 
concerned.

Brill*» Statement 
March 12.—The official re- 

British headquarters in
VON BERNSTORFF

ARRIVES IN DENMARK
THREE CANADIAN

COLONELS FOR FRANCE.

London, Mar. «-^Montreal 
cable)—Colonels Frank ReM, Pellatt 
and Cowan, are ati proceeding to the 
bmro in France to assume new duties.

Ool. Fotheringham has Just arrived 
from France.
aaaaaaaaaaaac.

London, 
port titwn
F^We Improved our

entered by our

SUN LIFE TO TAKEWashington, March 12— Liability 
of the North German L4oyd liner 
Kronprinzxein Cecille at Boston and 
also of many other German ships now 
held In American porta, for damage» 
In returning to America when war was 
declared, breaking contracts to deliv
er freight abroad, will be decided by I 
the supreme court 

Request of the North German Lloyd 
for review of -decrees awarding dam
ages to the Guaranty Trust Company 
and National City Bank of New York 
for failure to deliver gold shipped to 
England and France was granted to
day by the court .whose action pré
venu possible auction sale of the "gold 
•hip” pending the outcome of the ap
peals. ___________

$10,000,000 OF LOAN.'must SUITE HOTES TO 
SEDER flEUTHS WTO BOOS

Copenhagen. March 12, via I-ondon.
_Count Von Bemetorg, the former

ambassador to the United
Montreal. Mar. 12—Ten million dol

lars of the new federal war loan Is be 
lng taken up by the Sun Lite Aasu* 
ranee Company of this city.ESSSIby the garrison; bolnbed dugouts and 

inflicted many casualties.
•The artilery activity on 

«ides was moat marked in the Ancre 
area, the neighborhood of Arras, 
Neuville*. Vaast and the Ypree

German
States, and his party arrived at Copen- 

10j30 o'clock thie morning 
from Christiania. Count Von Brock.

Bernstorff. __

hagen at

11 Ot BOUT 0.0. STRIKE 
11 TOE 01ITE0 STITTS

both

RuiidiftiR-—Peklna, Sunday, Mar. .Germany, although diplomatic circles Bunetln-Peking, wu * hcre conflrm Peking despatches say-
11^—The senate today PP jing the Entente, led by Japan, is urg-
the severance of relations witn iJng tjie Peking government to declare 
Germany by a vote of 162 to 37: war snd exchange her largo supplies
it i. excreted that the govern- of iron and other war materials for M 12—(Montreal Gazettemant will take ectlon to thl. end permission to Increase her customs Ixmdon, Meriz imou
.1",,Tw -Monday?) dues and the postponement of her cabie)-81r Robert Borden W™

LITTLE INDUCEMENT TO tomorrow, . y > Boxer indemnities. colleagues returned to town tonight
SEND SPUDS TO ENGLAND. Entente tirgee W»r. ---------- ----------------: atter (our strenuous days, which

. ^ XI . h i, f Montreal On Washington. Mur. !2.—Farther de WALTER CLARK, THE etarted- with the visitation of certain
-Mr Hairi^Wst.^ .soient, looking to a severance of PAINTER IS DEAD. and hospitals at the Canadian

-?iU relatione with Germany by China were,. ------------- a, 8h0rnctiffe at an early hour
llitle Inducement for Canada to send reported to the nJ.?I”a™'i"bi„« j New York. Mow* 12.—Walter Clark, on Thursday, proceeding at noon with 
potatoes here, since advices from day by *„i rupture ! American- landscape painter and wto- a visit to France. lnter.

R0BESrAHA0zËSN.N LONDON.

continuons. Nine enemy madtine. 
ware brought down or driven down 
damaged, four of which are known to 
have been destroyed. Five of our 
machines ere missing."

current In railroadNew York, Mar. 12.—Persistent reports were 
clrelee today that s countrywide strike would result If s satisfactory 
agreement la not reached at the conference on the question of the eight- 
hour working day to be held here Thursday between the railroad man- 
agora and représentât Ives of the four brotherhoods of trainmen. It was 
learned that report* ware tant to the railroad prealdente by agent* of 
the managers stating that plane had been laid by the brotherhoods to 
begin such * strike Saturday night In the event their demande ere net 
met at the conference

French Statement
eerie. Men* 12.—The official <»m- 

mu ideation Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“Between the (Bee end the Aisne 
affective artillery flree were direct.

theed a

Ia'-1*,. | -i'
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FRET
ni. m

HT
Premier of I 

Similar to 
When He

h.

Parle, Feb. 24—(Cc 
Associated Press)—3 
i-i In a situation wl 
the parliament simile 
preceded his Ant fal 
Teb., 1911. There Is 
belief that he may ag 
retire.

A public Vote, In wl 
senators are obliged 
syo risibilities before t 
Aie government a me

Both houses seem 
Briand, yet the 
against him, and tt 
were In 1911, making 
flcult lor him to con 
himself explained. In 
In the chamber, how 
and lnterpellators In 
laktng the greater pa 
needed for the condu

Spoke Threi
The day after the 

from Rome he was 
three hours at a st 
budget committee. 
Mould be the huthoi 
new under-secretary 
members of the arm 
foreign relations co 
naval committee of 
pounced that they > 
Briand’s attendance 
further detail expiai 
the high command 
Greek situation and 
that already had bee 
the secret session of 
senàte.

The budget cornu 
accept the governm 
now taxes, and the < 
is latlon reported m 
premier’s request foi 
by decree on urge! 
oecrees to be regul 
tion afterwards. Tt 
development appears 
ed that the request 
Itriand was really a 
férir 1 declaration to 
the formation of the 
stltutlng a part of • 
gramme.

1

i
Successor N<

Well posted pollti 
'that th} hostility < 
committees Is quite 
Briand to the same 
took under similar 
till. The statemei 
Deschanel after h 
president of the cha

WhyP
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meet Will Answ< 
x Bmphat

.
:

; “Hello! Send Me a
' Yoor case Is no the cases of many remarkable Pyram and who have sln< tens bubbling ov« 
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,V AY.IRE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N.2

THE CAMPAIGN IN EAST AFR1 VVIRTUALLY ' ■
;

ENDED IN GREAT BRITISH VICTORY
♦'

honest criticism The weekly. Nation, an English jour, 
nal which assisted Germany powerful
ly before the war by its paclflsi pol
icy, published an anonymous letter 
severely criticising Sir Robert Bop 
den. It sayw, “If the Laurier Govern
ment was corrupt It amused people 
and did'things." Certainly. It amus
ed the writer of that letter. “It did 
things T’’ Yes. It did many things that 
made it much harder for this go 
ment to finance the war. In this 
nection we mention only the G, T. P. 
bargain.

The weekly review would naturally 
have little love for Sir Robert Borden, 
or the late Lord Roberta, or for any- j 
one else who opposed its pacifism, ! 
and It would naturally be pleased to j

GREAT BOER GENERAL BAN SHIPS ENTERING 
GERMAN SUBMARINE ZONE 

WILL CARRY AMED SHARD

The Toronto Globe quotes with ap- 
Proved the London Times -which re
cently mid that “the new Lloyd-George 
government Is rapidly and rightly re
ceiving its share of criticism. The 
Globe adds that "To those in Canada 
who would shut-down criticism It la 
refreshing-to hear the Thunderer state 
that “every government is the better 
for It. so long as critics are honest 
and informed.M

No one will find fault with the above 
statement of the Times. The Borden 
government has never objected to just 
and honest criticism. In fact It has 
always welcomed It But It certainly 
cannot be held by the Globe that crit
icism of the Borden Government has

SBC

In Thinking of
Clothingvern-

con-
i

did it ever strike you that 
there are some kinds that al
though they dqn't cost any

.v. , ... , „ „ , more money, are nicer, bet-'publish thla Insulting letter, but Can-1 , . , ,
adlan newspapers who would pay toils j* ter and more etynsn man 
to cable such insults home have no! others 
reason to complain of hard times. It! 
is folly to be so extravagant In 4he !
transportation of offensive abuse vAen ; That some merchants make 
It can be manufactured quite as well , « • . , ,
at home. The whole affair Is a dirty a study of their goods and 
scheme to lessen Sir Robert’s influ- bend , all their energies to 
ence at the Imperial Conference by - j
alleging that his government is “cor secure this better lunch—«the 
nspt" *rxû ^,d^ucT%d\t^A:^ and that he better kind at not more cost, 
will only be the tame cat of Lord «f,, • , ^
Milner." He Is represented in Eng- 1 hat S our policy. Come m

and let us prove it.

Praises Native Troops Ter Bravery—They Will 
Persue Remnant ef German Forces Left In 
East Africa.

Washington, Mar. 12.—The United 
States government today took the only 
formal step that wtH precede the Ball
ing for the war sone of American mer
chant ahlps armed to reelst attacks ny 
German submarines. Notice to the 
world of the Intention to place an 
armed guard on merchantmen was 
given in a communication sent by the 
state department to all embassies and 
legations in Washington. Officials 
continued to be reticent to<'y about 
the arming of ships and the probable 
date the first would be ready to "sail. 
All such details are regarded as mili
tary secrets. In tact there Is a gen
eral disposition to avoid discussing

any phase of the situation pending the 
outcome of the d 
marine menace by 
with naval guns and gunner» on board.

Preparations for any eventuality are 
going forward, but the president Is 
known still to cling to the hope that 
there will be no actual clash between 
America’s armed merchantmen and 
German submarines.

Will Build U-Boat Chasers.
Preliminary steps were taken by the 

navy department, today toward con
tracting for the quick construction ol 
one hundred or more high speed coast 
patrol boats of a dew type for scouting 
against submarines.

eflanc
y Am

ce of the sub- 
erican vessels

been "honest and Informed." 
of the type of Carvell. Kyte 

and Geo. P. Graham are not hi that 
class. These men thrive only on false
hood and misinformation. Their at-bccause I lounti the white troops were 

unable tor any length ot time to stand 
the Climate. The natives make splen
did fighting infantry, and at the close 
of these operations will be available 
elsewhere.

"Blast Africa Is enormously valua
ble and productive. The Germans 
spent millions In developing__it. The 
mere suggestion that any part of It 
should be returned to Germany is pre
posterous. The native population has 
stood magnificently by us, and I shud
der to think what would happen if any 
part of the territory were given back 
to Germany. All the African colonies 
would be aghast at the mere idea, and 
moreover our prestige would suffer 
materially."

London, March 12.—Lt-General Jan 
Christian Smuts, former commander 
of the expedition against the German 
forces In Bast, Africa, and who recent
ly was made a privy councillor, ar
rived Is England today. Speaking of 
the situation on the East African bat- 
tlefront Lt-Gen. Smuts said:

"The campaign In East Africa is 
virtually ended. After the rainy sea
son In March and April the Germans 
will be obliged either to surrender or 
cuter Portuguese territory, where the 
Portuguese are ready to deal with 
them.

tacks on Sir Robert Borden and his 
cabinet colleagues have always been 
tinctured with personal malice and a 

partisanship, 
is not tn the

low brand of political 
That brand of criticism 
public Interest

PERSONALS land as being "dull." Is there a Liber
al member of parliament who 
the charge? He is by far the biggest, 
brainiest man In the parliament of 
Ouieda. If he Is dull this is a nation 
of dunces, and the English periodical 
which published the article Insulted 
every citizen of Canada, and the news
papers which dlenifled the letter by 
publishing It here assisted the petty 
scheme of a Little Englander.

echoes

Spring Suits and Overcoats 1 
ready tailored, in the new '

Ueutennnt Wetmore ot the 236th 
Kilties Battalion passed through the 
city last night en route to Halifax.HAS FRANCE NEW JOAN 

OF ARC 10 LEAD ARMY?
styles,
$22.50 to $32.

$15. $16, $20,OBITUARYNative Troops Good.
"The operations against the mere 

remnant of Germans will be under
taken oy native troops I have trained Mrs. John F. Walker.

The death Is announced in Cam
bridge, Maas., ot Mrs. Ada M. Walker, 
wife ot John F. Walker, formerly of 
Bt John. The funeral will be held 
today.

Giimour’s,68KingSt.Heard on the Train
“What kind of coal do you use?”

‘Egg? How do you get it. by the 
dozen T"

HOW COL C. JACK MERSEREAU
SAVED THE EIGHTING TENTH

Rome, via Paris, Mar. 13.—The Vatl- 
can Is taking a great Interest In the 
reported visions of Mile Perchaud and 
tlie command she is supposed to have 
received Instructing her to lead the 
French armies to victory. A report 
already has been received from the 
clergy in Paris, and further details are 
being asked .by the archbishopric 
there.

Mile Perchaud, 30 years of age, 
daughter of a farmer of the depart
ment of Lavendee, has stirred the im
agination of the French hy her declar
ation, like Joan of Arc, she has visions 
and heard voices commanding her to 
guide the armies of Fram e to victory. 
At present Mile Perchaud Is living in 
a Paris boarding house conducted by 
nuns.

\

Lieut Col. Percy A. Guthrie of Kilties, at Luncheon to Gal
lant O cer, Unfolds Some Unwritten History of Sec
ond Battle of Ypres.

hOMlSlOMADE IN CANADA

HISTORY’S VERDICT.
hoped that he might soon be enabled 
to return.

Speaking of his visit he expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with the 
training work of the Kilties, as also 
the organization and administration, 
which left little to be desired.

He had come to Fredericton in a 
critical mind but after spending near
ly a week with the battalion found 
that the preliminary work -was being 
carried out according to the syllabus. 
He warned junior officers that only by 
individual brain work could they se
cure best out of recruiting.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 12.—At the New 

Brunswick Kilties officers’ mess, to
day, a complimentary luncheon was 
tendered Lt Col. C. Jack Mersereau, 
G.aO.. New Brunswick Command, on 
completion ot his inspection of 236th. 
After an excellent menu had been dis 
posed ot Lt. CoL Percy A. Guthrie, 
commanding officer ot the Kilties, pro 
posed a toast to the distinguished 
guest and In so doing unfolded some 
unwritten history of the second battle 
ot Ypres.

Sir Robert Borden has a new sup- 
whose admiration for the 

er’s leadership of this nationHR WITH SAGE TEA All Roads Arc Dry and Clean 
to Those Who Wear 

Our Rubbers

knows no bounds. All those who can 
read know of this latest admirer. He 
is unquestionably one of the greatest 
living statesmen. He cannot be ac
cused of prejudice with regard to Can
adian politics. His verdict Is authorit
ative, impartial, absolute, convincing, 
based In a thorough understanding ot 
the facts.

Theodore Roosevelt is the man, 
Roosevelt is not orfly a statesman, 

a scientist, -an explorer, a sportsman 
and a publicist. He is also an his
torian. The latest addition of the 
"Encyclopaedia Britannica" quotes his 

(Canadian Gazette, London, Eng.) Judgment on more than one historical 
A hearty welcome to Sir Robert question.

Borden, Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hazen. His unqualified approval of Sir Rob- 
No Canadian statesmen have ever ert Borden’s course and war policies 
come to England on more momentous may be taken as the verdict of his- 
business, and none has been received tory, 
in a more practical spirit of Empire Roosevelt writes 
partnership than, we believe, they Taught by Canada" in the March num- 
will be received by Mr. Lloyd George her of The Metropolitan Magazine. He 
and his colleagues. Their prime pur- says. In part:
pose is to consider with British and "Canada was not too proud to fight, 
other Dominion ministers In the war She scorned the Ignoble role of shirk- 
cabinet and the Imperial conference ing her duty and letting others pro- 
how the united strength ef the Empire tect her. Her effort in men is relative- 
may be brought most powerfully to ly as ^reat a9 « we ha<T raised 
bear upon the enemy and in support million soldiers. Her money effort 
of the Allied cause both now and ,s equivalent to what this nation (the 
after the war. Their presence will in United States) would have done If 
Itself be striking evidence of the 0V£L A bI1llon £°*"
spirit of Canada in this grave crisis Lars !« Tellef ftl,n<î,8‘ «Theüî,n?Ker ïîï 
of our history, for the summons be?n W0/k d,T ’EÎTLÏL 5“ 
found the Canadian government in xo}jmteer t!îînf]?yllEÎ£5ee**h»
the midst of moet difficult problems, RoOBevelf hv^thl C*n

iiLnÏÏSÜ”™, nothlDg CM daunt in phases. He describes the Gov- 
Toronto thought she eminent pension system as ‘liberal" 

riVîL8 T?™ ,he a”11 ‘‘a great improvement upon5tt2iLÎ3'ffî'eSiL.,<îi Dm Canadian whlt was done In our civil war." Patriotic and Red Cross Fund. On To dhow the spirit of Canada, Roose.
i^'d(iiynonglltila?a>ll<’ntlSs total w“ ve,t Quotes from the "notable speech" 
I4..OM00 Including «22.,.000 from delivered by Sir Robert Borden at New 
tne Canadian Pacific Railway Com- York last November, commenting: 
p&ny and 1700,000—equivalent to a "The head of a nation is indeed for- 
day e pay—from Canadian employes. I tunate who can report such action by 
As Lord Shaughnessy said, this will, the nation." He regrets space does 
we may hope, be the last appeal.

Grandma kept her locks dark, 
glossy and youthful with a 

simple mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

CANADIAN STATSMEN
IN ENGLAND. The old-time mixture ot Sage Tee 

and Bulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded (hair li grand
mother’s recipe and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color which is qdlte sensible, ae 
we are living In an age when a youth
ful appearance la of the greatest ad-

Canadians Stemmed Tide.

(]T The extravagance of exposing g 
il leather to springtime mud and 

magnified by present shoe prices.

(ÏÏ The discomfort of soggy, soaking feet leads 
'■ straight to the deeper discomfort and lurk

ing danger of colds—and coughs—and worse.

(ÏÏ The uselessness of it all is decisively d 
" bated by the purchase and wear of a pair 

of the trim-fitting rubbers that bear one of 
these Trade Marks:

ood shoe 
slush is

After briefly sketching the military 
career of the visiting staff officer from 
the old militia days at Camp Sussex, 
when the present lieutenant colonel 
was with a corps of guides to his be
coming staff major of the brigade at 
Tidwortli Camp, England, the speaker 
carried the story to Flanders during 
the titanic days of April, 1915, when 
the Canadians in Ypres salient stem
med the tide of German onslaughts.

At that period Colonel Mersereau 
was on the staff of the 2nd Brigade, 
having only recently arrived at the 
front. An order having been given for 
the 10th Battalion to advance to a cer
tain position which, had it been car
ried out would have left both flanks up 
lvt the air. The situation was saved 
by the prompt and heroic work of the 
staff over. Seeing danger which car
rying out of the order would have 
Vlaced the battalion in. Colonel Mers
ereau wrote out new orders and not 
satisfied to have the message deliver
ed by an orderly in the usual way, ad
vanced across the open to the 10th. 
Hardly had he left his dugout when 
bursting shrapnel tore an ugly hole in 
his skull. He lost his sense of balance 
but by a great effort kept his nerve 
and finally managed by short bursts 
of running to reach his objective and 
delivered the message to Col. Guthrie.

Effort Saved the 10th.
The effort saved the Fighting Tenth. 

Subsequently Colonel Mersereau was 
Sound unconscious In a dugout, his 
wounds were bandaged and he was 
vent to a hospital, but it was a long 
time before his identity was discover
ed, and months before he finally re
covered hie power of speech. He re
turned to Canada and his proved abil
ity soon won him a staff position and 
once more he is hopeful to be back 
on the firing line. In fact Colonel 
Guthrie said that Colonel Mersereau 
was soon to return to a-staff position 
on the western front with the Cana
dians.

on “The Lesson
Nowadays, though, we dont have 

the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the muesy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use 
product, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, called “Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" fori 
about 60 cents a bottle. It la very 
popular because nobody can discover 
lt has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush wtth lt and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one email strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that, 
besides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, lt also pro- 
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which Is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation la a de
lightful toilet requisite for those who 
desire a more youthful appearance, 
It Is not Intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

emons-

HARCOURT -acerotiumer -wnr■utciun* •M1SY* •vuutur lnot permit him to quote at length .................
from this “really noble speech," but Miss Bertie Whalen, who has been 
he gives a number of the striking spending a prolonged vacation at her 
passages and advises his countrymen . home In Molus River, left on Mon
te learn useful and vital lessons from day last for Los Angeles, Cal. 
them. Mies Winifred Stebblngs has been

"This Is the spirit by which a world ; called to her home in Sackville, owing 
peace will eventually be won," Is the to the serious Illness ot her father, 
estimate by Roosevelt of Sir Robert Rev. Charles Stebbings.
Borden’s pronouncements. Mr. O. F. Ward returned home on

The Canadian Premier has won the Thursday last, after a short vacation, 
boundless admiration, of Theodore Miss Georgina Cormier, graduate 
Roosevelt not by the glittering arts nurse of the Worcester Hospital, U. 
of a graceful personality but by the 6. A., has been home for some time, 
solid merits of inspiring policies, owing to the serious illness of her 
which have invoked and accommodât- sister, Miss Josephine Cormier, 
ed the high spirit of the Canadian peo- Mrs. G. F. Ward spent the week-: 
pie at a time of world crisis. end with friends in Moncton.

The national leadership which can Rev. B. H. Stavert of Norton was 
win the enthusiastic approval of The- In -town Wednesday and Thursday, 
odore Roosevelt will make the name attending a meeting of the dietrlct dl- 
of Sir Robert Borden great in history, vision. ,
for no living writer Is better fitted Mr. H. G. Ferguson of Rexton, was 
than the great American to Judge 1m-, in, town on Saturday last, 
partially and Intelligently the con- ! M*B J)ennis Goutreeu of Moncton, 
duct of statesmen In time ot war. ;was in town last week, the guest of

:Mrs Philip Roblchaud.
Mr. Philip Roblchaud went to Dor

chester on Monday on business.
! The death of Josephine Cornier,
! daughter of Mr.
finer,- occurred at her homo here on 
Frida;', March 2nd, after a lengthy ill. 
ness of six months. The funeral 
place on Sunday morning, >eq 
services being conducted by the par- 
leh prieet, Rev. Father Bourgoie. In
terment was made in the Roman Cath
olic cemetery at Adamsville.

Mies Debby Lamkoy spent a few 
days with friends in Moncton recently.

Much anxiety has b«*n felt by the 
friends and relatives of Mrs. Leonard 
Barrett, who has been ill for several 

i months at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Frederick Moffatt, River Herbert, but 
recently she has been improving and 
there to now every hope of a rpeedy

Canadian Consolidated fiebber Co.The St. John High didn’t do a thing 
to the Bt. Paul Church senior basket
ball team last night, when they trim
med them to the tune of 39-11. The 
victory for the High School Is attribut
ed to the accurate shooting of Wlllet, 
who plied In no lees than eleven field 
goals. The SL Paul boys were also 
at loss on their combination, and in 
this the High team excelled their ad
versaries. During the second hall 
Waddlngton replaced McKay and put 
up a stellar game. The line up of the 
teams was as follows:
St. John High.

LIMITED
Largest Manufacturers ef Rufcber Gaels in tka British Empire 

EXECOTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVER LARGE, DP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IR CAR ADA 

38 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AMD WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CAHADA

mm—i’afar ss
St Paul’s.

Forwards.
White .. .. 
Cochrane ,.

.. .. Seely 
.. .. Evans

Col. Meroereau Replies.

In acknowledging remarks of his 
host Col. Mersereau said that his 
greatest cause for regret was that hta 
period at the front had been so brie" 
and that if opportunity offered he

Centre.
Fleming Sutherland (Capt.)

Guards.
Hatfield . . .. 
Cross (Capt)

McKay
Arnold 236 236

Refreshing's Mai of the Bull-dog Breed!I and Mrs. Petnr Cor

or Winter-there is 
■otliiy mart enjoyable than a deKciou. cup ef

took
ulem Brave men-r-men who see their duty 

and do it—without petty excuses 
are the class wanted by the

,%jn|

m
Hi: '

KILTIES BATTALION
Inrei.iU ifta, N St, 2 km klew Cnttrkny

'

Im % i !

TL 236I 236k BsxUr «ho Is working 
In MUlerton, «pent s few days nt his 
homo here.

Dieses Doris and Grace Ward, Glas 
gow, N. S., are In town, guests of 
Mrs. John Beattie

Yot/n like the flavor9it

â

e
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Premier of France finds Himself in Position 

Similar to That Which He Was in in 1911, 

When He first fell from Row r.

\

Official Spring and Easter Opening
Thursday and Friday, 1 5th and 16th

Recruiting gained a new lease of 
life for the past seven days In New 

Once ..again does theBrunswick. __ _ _,
total run over the century mark. This 

the week pre-
h.

Is an Increase over 
vlous. Another commendable feature 
with laqt week’s results Is the fact 
that Kings county forged its way. i»to 
second place with twenty-qne men. 
St. John county lea<|s with forty- 

The tabulated list Is as foi-

ered strong in this connection. Every 
one saw in It a direct attack on the 
Kovernn" >t. It is not thought that M. 
Otischi. who is a very careful poli
tician. \* 1 have hazarded such an
assault# ui - pe knew he had a ma
jority of the chamber behind him. Cer
tain organs supporting the government 
saw In M. Deschanel's speech a direct 
bid for power.

The opinion is expressed In son-é 
quarters that M. Briand would have 
fallen long ago had It not been that 
the opposition was not able to agree 
on a successor, 
stands out clearly for the poet.

Parle, Feb. 24—(Correspondence of 
Associated Press)—Premier Briand 
1a in a situation with reference to 
the parliament similar to that which 
précédai his first fall from power in 
Teb., 1911. There Is a well-grounded 
belief that he may again be obliged to

A public fote, in which deputies anu 
senators are obliged to take their re
sponsibilities before the country, gives 
fhe government a majority.

Both houses seem to be with M. 
Briand. yet the committees are 
against him. and they are as they 
were In 1911, making it extremely dif
ficult for him to conduct affalrn. He 
himself explained, in a recent debate 
In the chamber, how the committees 
and interpellators in both houses were 
taking the greater part of the time be 
needed for the conduct of the war.

Spoke Three Hours.

Showing Every New Style Tendency Upon Which Fashion 
Has Sei Her Seal of Approval

Since the first styles of spring appeared, certain little changes have been made which add 9 great 
deal to the appearance of the garments. The styles here now arc absolutely “official"—the display is at 
its best—prices are attractive—the merchandise is up to the standard expected of this store Get ready for 

Easter—let us help you !

The Newest 
Coats
feature the normal waist, slight
ly fitted above and flaring be
low. This Is undoubtedly the 
most graceful and practical 
style to be t reated this spring.
There’s a fabric and color to 
suit every taste.

eight, 
lows :
St. John County—- 

216th Battalion .
236th Battalion ,
9th Siege Battery 
16th Field Ambulance Train...11
Canadian Engineers .................. 1
Machine Gun Draft
C. A. S. C..................
Forsetry Company 
Skilled Railway Employes’

Battalion ..........
R. C. N. V. R............

6
6
1

1No available man ............ 20

1EL Flit! TIKE 
“BETS" FOR 

LEO, 10EIS

In the New 
Waists

Dresses of Most 
Recent Creation

........ 1I —48
Kent County- 

Forestry Company
C. A. S. C..............
16th Field Ambulance Train . 2
Home Service

17
........ 1 show a decided leaning toward 

sport models with lower than 
waistline belts and straight line 
skirts. Silks and washable fab
rics In bright, attractive colors 
are most favored.

Russian effects worn outside 
the skirt are gaining greatest 
favor. Large collars are fea
tured. Fabric and colors are so 
varied as to meet every individ
ual taste and requirement.

1
—21

Westmorland—
Canadian Engineers 
Divisional Ammunition Column 6 
Field Artillery Draft

2
Spend 10 cents I Don’t stay 

bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated.

Can’t harm you I Bast cathar
tic tbr men, women and 

children.

The day after the premier's return 
from Rome he was obliged to speak 
three hours at a stretch before the 
budget committee, explaining what 
would be the -Authority given to the 
new under-secretary of state. The 
members of the army committee, the 
foreign relations committee and the 
naval committee of the chamber an
nounced that they would require M.
Briand's attendance before them for 
further detail explanations regarding 
the high command of the army, the 
Greek situation and other questions 
that already had been debated during 
the secret session of the chamber and 
senate.

The budget committee refused to 
accept the government's scheme for . _
new taxes, and the committee on leg- carets tonight and enjoy the nicest. 
Is lation reported unfavorably on the gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you

ever experienced. You'll wake up with 
a clear head, clean tongue, lively 
■tep, rosy skin and looking and feel
ing fit. Mothers can give a whole Cae- 
caret to a sick, cross, bilious, feverish 
child any time—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.

— 9

DANIELRestlgouche—
C. A. S. C..............
65th Field Battery 
Home Service ..

Head of King StreetLondon House.... 3
1
2

— 6
Kent County— 

,165th Battalion 
Home Service

1 of Taunton. Mass.; Mrs. James 
Reagan, of Holycfloe, Mass., awl Miss 
Edith, at home. The funeral win be 
held from the late residence tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

conservation of the live stock, should 
be carried out.

Mr. O’Brien leaves for Woodstock 
this morning. He has received word 
that there was a large attendance at 
the opening of the course at Wood- 
stock yesterday.

4 OMIMES FOB EIIMEBS 
II HUG 110 SWEEP RIISIIB

— 5
Charlotte—

236th Battalion 
16th Field Ambulance Train .. 4 

’ — 5

Enjoy life! Your system la filled 
with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel prison which keeps you bilious, 
headachy, dlzay, tongue coated, breath 
bad and stomach sour—Why don’t you 
get a 10-cent box of Cascarets at the 
drug store and feel bully. Take Cas-

1

Mrs. V. V. Vanstone.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Mar. 12.—The commun
ity was saddened this morning by the 
announcement of the death of Mrs. V. 
V. Vanstone, which occurred at her 
home on Rose avenue at about four 
a. m.. following a brief Illness of pneu
monia. She was foity-six years of ago 
and is survived by her husband and 
three young children.

The funeral will be held Wednes
day afternoon, Rev. W. Tomalin, rec
tor of Trinity, officiating. Mrs. Van- 
si c ne was active in many good works 
and was esteemed by a widely extend
ed circle of friends and acquaintances

York County—
216tli Battalion .. 
236th Battalion . 
Forestry Company

1
OBITUARY.2

1
— 4 John Lynch.

The death occurred last evening 
at his home, 26 Clarence street, of 
Jolm Lynch. The deceased was a 
well known resident of the city, and 
was a machinist by occupation. He 
leaves two sons and five daughters to 
mourn. The sons are John E. and 
Frances J.. of this city. The daugh
ters are Mrs. James Pilling, Mrs. 
Joseph Stewart, Miss Nellie Lynch,

Northumberland— 
236th Battalion 
Home Service \

G. O. O’Brien, of Dominion Department, of Agriculture 
Points Out That There Arc Excellent Opportunities in 
New Brunswick for Successful Raising of Both Sheep 
and Hogs—Goes to Woodstock for Short Course.

1premier's request for authority to act 
by decree on urgent questions, the 
necrees to be regularized by legisla
tion afterwards. The gravity of this 
development appears when it Is recall
ed that the request made by Premier 
Itriand was yeally a part of his minis
teriel declaration tc the chamber after 
the formation of the new cabinet, con
stituting .a part of the cabinet's pro
gramme.

1
— 2

Carleton—
65th Field Battery .........

Madawaska—
165th Battalion ............

Albert.....................................
Gloucester ............. ..
Victoria ...............................
Queens and Sunbury ........
From Nova Scotia—

Divisional Ammunition Column 1 
From Quebec—

165th Battalion

1

0
0 wick, the Kent-Westmorland and the 

Sussex associations."
Mr. O'Brien said that if the public 

were to continue eating meat in large 
quantities a proper conservation of 
the live stock of the country must be 
carried out. It was not a wise policy 
to kill the cattle merely because good 
prices prevailed at a certain time, but 
a proper system, having ip mind the

of the live stock< mmsm
hft way to Woodstock, where he will 
assist In the conduct of the short 

, in agriculture under the aus- 
of the provincial Department of 

He to planning an exhibit 
connection with this

0Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
0

The 7th platoon of the 198th Bat
te lion was entertained last evening at 
the Y.M.CA. building by the Young 
Ladles' League and the Y.W.P.A. The 
evening's entertainment started off 
with a fast game of indoor baseball 
and a bowling match. An informal 
programme was then presented. Some 
of those taking part were Pte. Elliot, 
in a solo, and Sergt. Young, Pte. Mc- 
Naughton
Heaks in a skit entitled "Mesmerism" 
Sergt. W. F. Saunders also took a 
prominent part in the evening's enter
tainment. Refreshments were served

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Boys’ Work Committee was held last 
evening and the outline of work for 
the coming year was discùseed.

Successor Not Known.

Well posted political observers say 
'that th 3 hostility of parliament in 
committees is quite likely to force M. 
Briand to the same decision that he 
took under similar circumstances Ir. 
llll. The statement made by Paul 
Deschanel after his re-election as 
president of the chambeu, was consid-

1

Total for week 
J. L. McAvtty, Lt.-Col. chief recruit

ing officer for New Brunswick.

102

Agriculture 
of wool in
^Mr O’Brien Is a former well known 
newspaper man. He 1= a graduate of 
MacDonald College and has been In 
his present position for the past year. 
Asked by a reporter concerning the 
opportunities for stock raising In New 
Brunswick he said that he consider- 
ed they *ere particularly bright for 
both hogs and sheep. "When one con
siders the ast increase In the expor
tation of bacon from Canada and that 
there Is si ill a big demand, there can 
be no do.il ' whatever of the excellent 
opportunities existing," said Mr.

In 1914 there was exported

Adams-Carson.
A véry pretty yet quiet wedding 

was celebrated last night at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 98 Portland 
street, when Annie My Carson, 
daughter of Joseph Carson, was mar
ried to John Everett Adams. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
John Hardwick of 9t. Matthew’s 
church.

ECZEMA ON EACEPte. Stowe and Lieut.

Why Piles P Was So Bad Had to 
Stay in House

:9 Free Tils! of Pyramid Pile Tn»“- 
meat Will Answer the Question 

Emphatically.

AB skin diseases such as eczema 
or salt rheum. Itching or burning 
rashes, eruptions, ulcers, boils, pim
ples. etc., are all caused by bad blood, 
and while not usually attended with

Flattering to 
the Original

TUG W. H. MURRAY TO HALIFAX.

Those who have buelness around 
the Indian town wharves will mils* 
one of the best known tugs this sum
mer. as the W. H. Murray, owned and 
operated by James Holly & Sons, has 
been sold to Halifax parties, and will 
be used as a tow boat in that harbor.

The Murray was built In 1884, and 
was one of the beet and most power
ful tugs In the city. Slhe has been 
used In the harbor, the Bay of 
Fundy ànd for river towing. Capt. 
"Paddy" Gallagher, her master, who 
took charge of her when she was 
launched, and has been in her ever 
since, will still remain In the employ 
of the firm and will be given one of 
the other boats In the fleet.

. ,
any fatal results, may sooner or later 1 
develop Into some serious blood j 
trouble, and the entire system become 1

O'Brien.
from Canada 23,000.000 lbs. of bacon.
This was increased, to 72/ÎOO.OOO in 
1915, ami to 144,000,000 lbs. in 1916. effected.
It would cm to me that Canada Burdock, Blood Bitters, that old and 
”lth th', f'^cTu uring the well-known remedy, will cleanse th.
bacon "trad which had been previous- bl°”d 01 a11 1™”UT)tie3, and lhl"
ly held by l enmark. cure 1,1 •tln diseases and other

"Statistics show that at the present blood troubles, 
time there are 111,000 sheep in New Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, 
Brunswick I feel strongly that there Out., writes: "My face was covered 
should be at least five times that num- with eczenma and was so terribly 
ber in your province. Nearly every bad l had to etay in the house. I had 
farmer in the province has land that i different doctors, but got so -trod 
he could make use of for the handling 1 
of sheep. He could handle from fif
teen to twenty-five profitably and it ......
would result in from $60 to $125 net Bitters, and it helped me. so I kept on 
profit annually. There is a very large, taking it. Now I am cured, and have 
demand for wool at the present time, j a lovely skin.
The Underwood tariff, which permits; “People who used to see me whan, 
the free entry of our wool into thej j waa so bad and see me now will not 
United States, has done as much to Relieve It, but I always tell them that 
Increase the price of wool as has the pyxing cured me but Burdock Blood 

The department have organized 
several wool growers' 
for the co-operative marketing of wool j 
as a grade,! product. There are two 
of these associations In New Bruns- Toronto, Oat

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. ^ ■ ~T1 
They usually 
have some Bale AIWnB'X/ 1\ 
on the merits of WX 0*0*7 4\ 
the original, but u
it should be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like it 
In name 
only. >

wt___
'

and who have since written us let
ters bubbling over with joy and
thT#et“Valeur expense by mailing

'araasresr arasas:
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
MS Pyramid Bulltilng..

Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me 

of Pyramid Pile 
plain wrapper.

of their treatment that 1 went ,m<$ 
bought a bottle of Burdock Btoott>

GERARD LEAVES CUBA
FOR UNITED STATES.

Havana, JJar. 12—James w. Gerard, 
former American ambassador to Ger
many 4nd a party of fifty-four, sailed 
for Key West this forenoon on the 
steamer Governor Cobb.

a Free sample
Treatment, in Bitters."

B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 
THE T. MTLBURN CO., LIMITED,

MW This Is a fao 
rimile of the 

package bearing 
r portrait and signature 
Of A. W. Chase, M.D.
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Shamrock Tea, Returned Soldiers' 
Reception Fund, March 17th.sut
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The City-Wide Mission
HOME VISITATION

Wednesday, March 21st,1917
Groups of visitors from the various churches engaged in this 

city-wide effort will go out on the above date, betw-een the hours of 
two p.m. and five p.m., bearing the Greetings of the Churches and 
carrying the Spirit of Christian Friendliness Into each and all of the 
Homes, Boarding Houses, and Institutions of the city.

Before leaving they will endeavor to secure such information as 
shall be of mutual benefit to the churches generally and the persons 
visited.

No sectarian advantage is sought, either by the visits to be made 
or the information asked, the aim of the Mission being to deepen 
the spiritual life of the city and to develop the Spirit of Christian 
Unity and Brotherhood.

With a sincere desire to bring comfort and cheer to those who 
have loved ones far away the visitors wil be pleased to learn some
thing of "our soldier boys.”

It is hoped that the citizens of St. John will receive the visitors 
in a friendly spirit and assist them in their laudable endeavors.

Remember ihe Meetings for Intercession 
in 100 uomes 

This Thursday Evening

Suits
have semi-fltted coats with a 
tendency toward shorter lengths 
and skirts on modified "barrel" 
lines. Fabrics and colors re
main the same as shown in the 
first models.
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London, March 12.
House of Commons to 
reason to believe that 
the hande of the Brltli 

The fall of Bagdad 
greater significance foi 
alma, than for Ite valu 
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While It la reoogn 

have had a eerloue In 
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TEWLE CLUB 1

Largest Attendem 
Annual Meeti 
Hold Number 
Parties for Bene 
riotic Societies.

The Temple Cflufb hel 
meeting In the Mason! 
night, and the report; 
the club had enjoyed s 
ous year. The treaeui 
good surplus on hand
of 1917, and proepecti
ibetter year than last 
Is the Intention of Üv 
several patriotic bridge 
fit of the varloue eocie 
who are working for <9 

After the business se 
concluded a most e 
hour was spent In song 
various kinds. The a 
the largest 4n the htst< 
and the meeting was 
best ever held.

Hie election of offle 
follows:—W. P. B. 1 
dent, re-elected: Chi 
1st vice; Frederick : 
■vice; George Kaye, s< 
< "utter, treasurer; Jo 
F. W. Hewltaon and 
chairmen of the varie 
Tj. Clinton Brown an- 
eon, auditors.

The president prese 
for the different tour 
lows:

Pool tournament—If 
by A. M. Rowan, won 1 
eon; 2nd, donated hi 
•won by J. D. Dunloj 
by the Club, won by 
4th, donated by T. H. 
C. H. Townshend.

Crlbbage tournam 
donated by J. Hende 
H. Garter; 2nd, dona 
Carter, won by R. S.

The refreshment ■ 
assisted by the "to 
Mesdames W. F. B. 1 
Harding and Reddinf

i

THE PROBAT

In the estate of < 
wick, Jr., letters o: 
have been granted 
Mrs. Helen M. Bast* 
consists of personal 
at $38£O0, inchidim 
policy of 110,000. I 
Ewing fc Saflford are 

In the estate of J< 
will has been proved 
and letters testamen 
Sarah A. Betts, the 
in the will. Messrs. 
& MacRae are proc 

In the estate of A 
of S rampecott. Mast 
of a ministration to 
enab ng the dlschar 
have been granted 
Fred R. Taylor, K. C

>
In tile estate ol

McManus, late ol Pit 
nette, who left P< 
within the dty ol Si 
administration have 
Dr. R.F. Quigley. Ed 
to proctor.

In the estate ol Sa 
the will has been P 
torn and letters test 
to the executor nam 
lngtou Coulllard, < 
Massachusetts. Dr. 
O.. Is proctor.

In the estate of I 
tore ol administre 
granted to E. Blanc 
MUlan Trueman Is

In the estate ol K 
ton, lete ol Greer ' 
Parish ol Saint Mai 
tlon ol the next c 
administration were 
Edward Charlton. ' 
son 1» proctor.

the difficultie
OF S

In the opening ■ 
nubile attention wai 
«bndlng ol Belgium 
mt Paris, so that 
glassed almost unm 
rpprevlation ol the 
ittal success ol the

Then came the pi 
gallant pioneer Mai 
her tiny band ol Bri 
that revealed the ci 
barest necessities 
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starvation and eufl 
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I
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£sou^ac^ane,
won by the Tigers. The fourth series 

game between
yen. ?

The first series wee won by the 
Ramblers and the second by the Na
tionals. These teams played oB to 
decide a winner of the drst half and 
the Ramblers were victorious. The 
winners of the fourth series will now 
have to play oS with the Tigers for 
the second hell, and this winner will 
play oB with the Ramblers for the 
championship.

Last might the Sweeps won three 
from the Ramblers. The score

THE SETT 
FIRST PLAN

AND SORE FEEt 1———- W
Use "Tii" for Puffed**,

PERMANENT flgh
the Cavemen, staggering Intt 
ner, end the referee stopped 
Moha being out without any

■ starts tonight with a 
the Nationals and BenFwo French Reasrvie 

Wearing a War Cross ane 
FI gat Lieut. Howard Reid 
Here Last Nifcht.

ts. Each
Leonard Wen Eaeliy.AND RETURN Philadelphia, March 19.—«Benny 

Leonard, the New York lightweight, 
won easily on points from Johnny Til- 
man, of Minneapolis. In a six-round 
bout here tonight. Bach man scored 
a knockdown In the first round but 
neither was a damaging blow. In the 
the fourth round Leonard again* floor
ed Tilman for a count of four with 
a left hook to the Jaw. The New York
er was the aggressor throughout, 
Leonard weighed 138 pounds and TU-

Burning, Aching, Callous- 
Feet and Coma.

Oil the Ç.G R. — Safety Er -James Burgees Travels 8,000 
Miles on Account of Son's 
Death—Tells of Conditions 
in Old Country.

Which will be Responsible to 
Parliament to Organize Sys
tem of Labor Bureaus — 
Miss Wile man Soliciting 
Support.

Flight Lieutenant Rowan) Held and 
hi, two outers passed through the 
city last night en roule Irom New 
York to BL John's, Nfid. They are the 
children ol Sir WUtiam DuB Held, pre
sident of the Reid Newfoundland Rail- 
way and Steamahlp Company. Lieuten
ant Retd arrived recently in St John 
and haa since been in New York visit- 

tlm re-

gineer J. E. Long in th 
City Announces Formation 
of New Committees.

Why go limping around with aching, 
puBed-up feet—feet oo tired, dialed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or oflt Why don’t you 
get e 2£-oent box ol “Tis” Iran the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured teetl

•Tls'' makes your feet glow with
, . , , . .. comfort; takes down swellings and
labor in America, through lta repre- draws the soreness and misery right 
sentatlves In conference here tonight.. out 0( fe<it that chafe, smart and hum.

sîatM shouMbe Æhlô toot

The action was taken by unanimous torture e
vote of more than one humtfed and ; -------------...............................
fifty delegates. j shamrock Tea, 25 cents. March 17th.

points
fellows:

Ramblers.
90 84Beatteay .. .. 95 

Duffy ..
Covev .. 
Goughian

269—89 2-3 
.. 70 89 98 267-85 2-3 
. 93 104 88 285—95 
.. 88 99 87 274—91 1-3 

Riley............... 89 98 87 274—9114!

man 139%.

ORGANIZED LABOR TO AID.lng hie lather. He will spend 
matnder of hie furlough at home.

J. M. Lyons, traffic agent for the 
company, was also with the party. He 
tbld The Standard thàt the held cor
poration was meeting with the same 
trouble In the matter of transport* 
tlon as other Canadian lines. “In both 
ends ol the line there is a serloua 
freight congestion, but I guess we 
are not alone in this respect," said 
Mr. Lyons.

Nearly every night the Boston train 
conveys to the dty a French reser* 

Irom Moncton In about two weeks. Itlvist who is on the way to his home 
was the intention to exhibit pictures in SL Pierre, Miquelon. Hut when 
of the safety work among the railway 006 8eee tw® these uniforms each 
men at the various pointa on the Une.,

The success of the safety first move-, to a higher key. Last nig 
ment on the Intercolonial portion otj Boston train, which InoMenially was 
the C. G. R. has been so complete that ;over to hour late, pulled In at the
it has been dedded to extend the **2 r ItJ*French. ’ ___ .. " , colony stepped off. Both have seenmovement to the Transcontinental per- much Berv|" ,t u, each
tlon of the railway system. I received a cross tor braverx displayed

Plans are already being formulated on the field of battle. Auguste Gou- 
for the organization of safety commit- pllliere, exposed to heavy fire, repair* 
tees at Fort William, Graham, Coch- ed a telephone wire thus connecting 
rane an# Quebec. A committee Is al- the front line trench with the rear, 
so being organized at Edmundston, Gabriel Littayo of the 4th Colonial 
New Brunswick. Infantry Battalion, by holding out

Mr. Long is an experienced railway against a large number of the enemy 
official and it is largely due to his ac- until reinforcements came up. reoeiv- 
live work and the co-operation he Is ed the honorable mark of distinction, 
receiving from the employees tliat The Island of St Pierre. Miquelon, 
there has been such an appreciable has contributed several hundred men 
and satisfactory reduction In the in aid of the allied under Liking. Of 
number of fatal accidents on the C.ithis number nearly thirty per cent 
G. R. Unes. I have paid the Runreme aarrificp

Safety Engineer J. B. Long of the 
Canadian Government Railways pass
ed through the city yesterday on his 
way to New York, where he will com
plete arrangements for the new safe
ty car which the railway management 
have decided to operate on their 
lines. Mrs. Lone accompanied him.

The Standard reporter saw Mr. Long 
at the Union Depot He said that he

To travel some eight thousand 
miles for the purpose of arranging 
matters connected with the death of 
his son, is the experience of James,
Burgess of Oswestry, England, who 
passed through the city on his way 
back home yesterday.

Two of his sons have been residing 
in Winnipeg for some time, but the 
younger of them who was employed 
on the C. P. It office staff, became expected that the car would start out 
very ill about two o'clock in the after
noon some four weeks ago and died 
twelve hours after. His father was 
cabled, and he at once set out to tra
verse the four thousand miles for the 
above mentioned purpose.

When interviewed by a Standard 
representative yesterday Mr. Burgess 
gave some interesting facts as to 
conditions In the old country. "For 
instance," he said, ,‘just as I was leav
ing in the train we passed a gang of 
women workers busily engaged in un
loading lumber from a goods train 
and I recognized one of the party as 
a former governess, whose only man
ual labor before the vvar consisted In 
gathering up the children's school 
books or something of that nature."

How are the newspapers being af
fected by the restrictions as to paper, 
labor, etc? “Well, one of the ways 
they have of overcoming the lack of 
reporters is by one man being eug&g- 
3(1 by two or three papers, and then 
he reports for each, irrespective of 
pre-war political relationships. Con
sidering the financial difficulties It is 
remarkable that very few newspapers 
have been suspended."

Mr. Burgess, who is employed on 
one of the railways, said that the 
taking over of the lines by the govern
ment has made practically no differ
ence as each company has its man
aging director as repiresentative on 
the government board, and all 
directed from the one head, leaving 
little room for dissatisfaction. He 
was very much interested In the Can
adian railways and stated that in 
many respects he thought they could 
be copied by thoee on the other side.

He was also much taken up with 
housing conditions in Canada, par
ticularly In St. John, as he said he 
seldom saw a city in the old country 
in which houses, made up of flats, 
prevailed as did here.

"Over there," he said with a jerk 
of his thumb in the direction of the 
bay, “I have a house, self-contained, 
twelve rooms, garden back and front 
stable, coach house, tennis court, and 
a large hen-run, containing a hun 
dred hens, for which I only pay £50 
(3250) per annum.”

A smile and look of surprise passed 
over his face when told that a flat in 
St. John containing about eight rooms 
cost about the same figure.

Mr. Burgess will have much Infor- <*r my hand to my head erad 
matlon to give on his arrival home decided to go to my daughter to Te
as to both Canada and the United . route. When examined by Toronto 
States as he came via New York, and) diactors they .paxmeunoed me to be In 
then before returning from Winnipeg

Washington. March 12.—Organized
That legislation be enacted by the 486 480 444 1369' 

Sweeps.
Mclhreen .... 86 106 84 274- 
Jenkine 
Foehay 
Ferguson
Sullivan .... 106 90 96

government this session providing for 
the establishment ot a permanent 
commission, which will be responsible 
to parliament to organize aud admin
istrate a system of labor bureaus, and 
also that the government take such 
steps as they in their wisdom may 
deem expedient, iu order that some 
Immediate action be taken to amelior
ate our present conditions and with 
greater efficiency and success meet 
the new conditions arising after the 
war, are two suggestions embodied In 
a memorial to be presented to His 
Royal Highness the Governor General 
and which have already been endorsed 
by the provint ial government, the 
Senate Labor Committee, Agricultural 
Committee, federal house, Social 
Service Congress, president ot Trades 
and Labor Congress, Canadian Lum
bermen's Association, the Associated 
Boards of Trade for the Western 
Provinces, together with representa
tives of the civic and industrial cen
tres of the west.

Miss E. S. Wileman, who has just 
completed a campaign over the dis
trict from Montreal to Vancouver, in 
support of the movement, gave somo 
most interesting facts when interview
ed by a Standard reporter yesterday, 
just before she left for Moncton aud 
other eastern points, in the further- 
ence of her plan to solicit support 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.

“I formed the first branch," Mias 
Wileman said, "in Alberta nearly six 
years ago, and during the course of 
the first year we were able to place 
five thousand men In positions, includ
ing five hundred men in the eastern 
lumber camps of British Columbia. Of 
that number four*fift.hs stayed the 
complete season and then returned to. 
the bureau for the purpose of getting 
employment until the camps opened 
again.

“The work has gradually grown un
til at the present time it ts hoped that 
a National System of Labor Bureaus 
may be organized, as outlined in the 
memorial.

"It Is felt." continued Miss Wile
man, “that in addition to our present 
Industrial and agricultural problems, 
conditions will beset Canada at the 
close of the war, which must be ful
ly met. if she is to take her proper 
place in the councils of the Empire, 
as provisions will have to be made 
for the employment of our soldiers, 
some two hundred thousand, on their 
return to civil life, also an Influx of 
immigration will have to be prepared 
for, and the displacement of over one 
hundred thousand war equipment 
workers will accentuate the prob-

. 88 91 79 268—86
.. 86 94 107 
.. 93 96 96

408 476 461 1394i BUY HOME PRODUCTS
Is aroused 

ht when the
ARCHITECT.

HAROLD A. ALLEN.
FRED J. McINERNEY, 

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder. " 

Estimate, cheerfully furatihed 
Make a Specialty of Chemboriln 

Metal Weather Strip, guarantee» to 
a.ep out aU Wind and Dual around 
Windows and Doors.
OBIse, 1141*2 Princess et Thons 1471

Architect,
3Æ Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2591-21. V
BINDERS AND PRINTERS. A. E. TRAINOR, 

Custom Tailor
(Success to E. McPartlsnd.)

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed * Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess 8L .. Tel. Mein 1618-11.

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. St :: 'Phone M 2740

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, J 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.BAKERS. jas. Mclennan.

Tailor
90 Union Street. W. E. 

Phone W. 114-41.

w. A. MUiuKO 
Carpenter-Contractor . 

134 Paradise Rew 
Phone 2129

8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes' and Paetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.Weakened by Anaemia
Dodors Gave No Hope M. T. C^HOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
661 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

IZZARDS BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St„ 'Phone M. 1930-11

K. R. Reid, Pr**S5Srw w. -ta 

E. M. Archibald, Cnglne#* 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
• 102 Prince William Street 

■Phone Mein 1742.
Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, end Gave 

Her Three Weeks to Live.
GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 96421.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESK1N, 
Custom Tailor.

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2448.

Anaemia. 6» Indicated by ttiln, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow 
pale, there to great weakness and fa
tigue and digestion Calls.

Simce Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new rlcb blood, It ta naturally most 
suitable as a treatment tor anaemia. 
This letter (proves Ite efficiency to tire 
most severe cases.

Ohow’a Almanac aad reed about the 
cure of awaenria by ttw use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this ti
well on the way back to health, after 
having need the Nerve Food tor six 
menthe. I want any friends to know 
.tihat my cure was effe ted by Dr. 
Ohaee'e Nerve Food aka» and after my 
découragement from the use of other 
treatment*. I feefl it my duty to let 
everybody know about this mmarioabde

ait once and aim mow 896 Main Street Phone M. 438-21

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, eto.

Special attention given to altera
tions end repairs to houses and 
storea.
<0 Duke etIMrs. J. Adams, Foot Hope, Ont., !0I;m*ee- "AJbout «U years ago I wee w 'Phone M 78S.I.taken with very weak spelila and 

though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other medlcdnee 
(or two years, I gat very little relief 
and, tn float, continued to grow weaker. 
I wee ao week I could not watt on my-

SL John. N. B.*oubh”

mem V\As a restorative for pensons who ere 
peJe, week end ram down there le no

r-7
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, ete. E. B. STEPHENSON * GO., 

BL John, N. B.

tin.
;"There are no standing records of 

the labor market, and no place to ob
tain them, and there is practically 
nothing known of the dovetailing of 
trades or how workers, either agricul
tural or Industrial, are to carry over 
the dull seasons. There is no co-oper
ation between the educational auth
orities and the Labor Department, for 
the better intelligent direction of the 
Industrial and technical training of 
the children, therefore thousands leave 
school
skilled market of the country.

“As to immigrants, no provision is 
made for their settlement with the 
results that thousands crowd our large 
cities each winter. Many of these 
Immigrants have been Induced to come 
out through the eovernrannt bonus 
being exanted for the securing of the 
agricultural and domestic workers."

“What are the plans suggested as 
to formation of these labor bureaus 
and how will they effect these con
ditions which you state exist?" Miss 
Wileman was asked, to which she re
plied:

"Let there be a permanent com
mission established to organize and 
administrate a system of labor bu
reaus. The commission to be respon
sible to parliament, with executive 
power over the whole Dominion. Let 
there be a small local branch In the 
chief municipalities, renres'-ntatlve of 
th© city councB, employers and labor 
A strict neutrality by the bureaus 
when strikes and lockouts occur. Co 
operation with the educational auth 
orities and government immigration 
departments, and other details which 
could be adjusted as plans assume de
finite form.

"Then would our present conditions 
be ameliorated." she concluded, “and 
the new state of affairs which will 
arise after the cessation of hostilities 
be met with efficiency and success."

j'treatment to be oampeeed to Dr. 
Cfceee’e Nerve Food. Gradually and 
nstoraJly tiie red oorpueolee are In- 
aroeeed tn tile blood, toe aotor Is re
stored to the efceefe and the strength 
<nmee be* to wasted nerves end 
wasted roueries. Dr Ohaee'e Nerve 
Food, 60e. e box, 6 for 11.64, til dealers 
or Kdmsneoo, Hates & do, Ltd., To

91 \U,

ill fl

4u EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Sloes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Lid., 
139 Princess St St John.

, . «a t , a , , a dan-geroue conditions threatened withby way of St. John went over to the ,Pacific Coast and spent a little time I “<• eUmente. and
in Vancouver.

7 t
Raid I would not Uve for throe weeks.

• f. dav I wan looking through T> r~mt)o LbsVjl
a
S2Jannually to drift into the un-

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
91.00 end IUL 

Blue and Black, aU aises.

F. S. THOMAS.

%
%"luy and loue!"

ijome Çroburîa
This is the beginning of the 

“Heme Products" Campaign, 
which we are featuring for the 
purpose of acquainting our citiz
ens with the f broad range of 
articles manufactured by loqa! 
industrial establishments, and 
to show how a greater prefer
ence for local brands will mean 
greater prosperity for our ci|y,. 
our Industries, our merchants 
and all of ua, who are proud to 
call this city “home."

• M -I a DARD

639-545 Main 8t., ’Phene M 1274

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON a SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.

Phone Main 448.
o

MACHINE WORKS. i
mT prosperou°1cKy?ielr ‘D m"iBt th" a bl«”’ tlettor’ 

The purpose of this -Home Product." Campaign Is three fold.

• brands.

NOTES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline angine (nod Automobile 

Parts) made at short notice. 
Manutacturers ot Shipmate twrocyole 

AU hinds of supplie» alwaysengine, 
on hand.

Nelson St—Leek for the Sign.

fiorivàC"0.,ran.»,.?™,,ym0.B.nt5u,rt”!.n.d,.0, eTe,, Clt"e6'U,e «°* 10 61 

sumlSMe ^rtic^Td tt^ed018 -
1 home-made geode that are bought here the 
I will become.

st h“m°.Utrherowm MM tSMi
manufacturing establishments can be greatly Increased. Increased business 
for our home Industries will mean greater employment foi our citizens 
wtoîT eommeroe tor our «“J 106 «rester prosperity tor our people es a

W?™n0w îîet ï?u’ Mr cltl,en. WUI do your pgrt by enlfa.ing in Ibis 
campaign—making it a rale to buy and boost horn» products ot overt oppor
tunity and getting jrottr friends and neighbor! to do likewise.

J-FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNGIN8ER8, 

Steamboat, M1U and General Re
pair wort.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. Bv 
Phones: M-229; Residence Kim.

con-
theory—that the more 

more prosperous this section

PHOTOGRAPHS. *

Your lamlly and friend, want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Street,, 

St John, N. B.

:( E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor,

. Protection St., W. E.
Phone», Quip, w, 100: Home, w. 276.

KANE & RING. ~"
General Contractors,

S5 14 Prince william Street
•Phone M 2709-41.

“G. B." 
CHOCOLATES

Th Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee el the 
fines tfmeteriala.

GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Steph-n, N. 13.

Never
Be Witkout X 
Herhine Bitters'

;/-CONTAINS the active 
i. principles of Den- |EV<J 

delion, Mendrake, I* \ 
etc. and is an old fash- |1\ * 
toned remedy that ha» 'll 
been on the market over 1
y years and cannot be * 
displaced because of tpsl merit.

As a Blood

EVERYTHING NEW 
' IN
PHOTOGRAPHY < 

THE CONLON STUDIO. '
101 King et, :: ’Phone 11 168941

Purifyer—a 
h ■«I tongw—cure

CONTRACTORS.Specially valuable at this thee ci 
the year when the blood ia 
from mdoot umng.

__ EEATUT D2DG CO. U** 
ST. wOHrle M. K

,o

PORK PACKERS.
G.B. TAYLOR,CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Bueceaeor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly end Promptl) allot.tied to.

FRED T. WALSH.
9S Germain St. ’Phene M-22S1-21.

Perk, Lard, •agar ««rod
Heme end Bacon,

For sale at aU grocers. Aak for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phono 2177

ak ii

J
\

'' :• ■ • \

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St, 
’Phone M-967.

Put One in Every Office
Publlmharm’ Price, 94.00 At Mere Cost of Handling

Distributed Exclusively for Readers 
by the

ST.JOHN STANDARDft

The New
Universities Dictionary

should be on the desk of 
stenographer and within reach 
of every clerk. Get ene today.

Demand has been tremendous. The 
peop e like the book-—vour neigh- 
bars are taking it in great quantities. 
And no wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary Ever 
Published

All brand new this year.
Thousands of new.words never be
fore in ANY dictionary.

Publishers* Price $4.00 
Youra f -r Only 
Th.ee Coupon»

every

98cand

Mall Orders filled on term ; xpl ilned In 
Couion. Cut Coupon todey—Page 11
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HORNE.

I. A. Bldg. 
n-2448.

BATES
-, Appraiser, eta. 
liven to alter*, 
o houeee aid

'Phone M 786,
N. a

roRs
Uectrtc Freight, 
rer, Dumb Walt* 
IEN80N 4 CO., 
N. B.

ION
S ## ;
BB.
Cowan, Ltd., 

St John.

<G MAN’S
CE.
) JUMPERS
tu*.
aleee.

)MASi
•Phene M 1274

2SS.
etylee Harness 

et low prices.
SON. LTD.,
Market Square.

y j(pS||P
■

S ;■■I *" ■- - : 5■
N. N. B.. TUESDAY. MARCH 13. 1917.
•raESTv • .. * / *

THE STANDARD. ST.
■ ■ •

A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYTHOUGHT TURKS IE TW0-TH1R0S BUIIT1FUL Mil, _
•■■■■■ "raiae™. HACK A LIVERY STABLEELECTRICAL GOODS.CORSETS.MOBILES. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Phone Mal» «73. 24 and 38 Dock 6t„

Corsets be
fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate In price. Corsetlers

All part, in Stock. !£„««, * rwuwt
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. 66 Sydney Street

We have the
Best Mechanics and Beet Equipment

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs.

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Princess St., ’Phone M. 1800.

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartlard & Sonj
’Phone M-1336 2I. 105 Water St.

JOHN GLYNNBee the new aplrelle
M*1284.

Conches la attendance nt nil hoetn 
and trains.

4. British House of Common» Yesterday Bow» Law Said 

There was Every Reason to Believe that Disaster was 
Terrific One—Dissipation of German Vision of an 

Eastern Empire.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..I Draw a moist cloth through 

hair and double, its beauty 
at once.

Save your hair! Dandruff! 
disappears and hair stops 

coming out.

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor,

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain SL ’Phene 1413.CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, 8leale, Rueelan, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office, 4842 Smyth Street
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

•Phone W 36641Falrville Plateau
FOR SALE.

1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 
1.000-1,600 lbs. 

DONELLY'S STABLE,
10 Coburg 8t .

THOMAS A. SHORT,
Heck and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phene, M 2069.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd* 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

London, March 12.—After announcing the fall of Bagdad In the 
House of Commono today, Andrew Sonar Lew said there was every 

to believe that two-thirds of the Turks’ artillery had fallen Into 
the hande of the British or had been thrown Into the Tigris.

The fall of Bagdad, In the opinion of the London prose, le of even 
greater significance for the effect It Is expected to have on German 
alme, than for Ite value In restoring British prestige In the eyes of 
the MohamrAedan world end the East generally.

GERMAN DREAM SHATTERED.
While It la recognised that the British misfortune» In Mesopotamia 

have had a serious Influence on the prestige ef the ruling power In 
India and Egypt and while It le contended that the capture ef Bagdad 

restore the balance, the chief gratification expressed Is that the 
ise ef General Maude’s expedition “has shattered the dream that 

Germane have Indulged In fer mere than twenty years."
As one typical comment puts It:—“The Germans' preud vision of an 

eastern empire le dleelpated before their eyes, the German route to 
the east I» blocked and the existing termlnue of the Berlin te Bag
dad railway has paeeed Into British hande. To Orientale It will aeem 
to aound the knell of German aspiration».’’

reason
immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that's 

the Joy of It. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears ee soft, lustrous end beautiful 
aa a young girl's after an application 
of Danderlne. Also try this—moisten 
a cloth wltib a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand: at a time. 
This erlll cleanse the hair of du»t,-dlrt 
or excessive oil, and In Just a few 
moments you have doubled the beau
ty of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those wfooee hair has been ne
glected or Is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderlne dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and Invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping Itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be 
,after a few weeks' use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first- 
yea—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderlne la to tibe hair what fresh 
'showers of rain and sunshine are to 
(vegetation. It goes right to the roots. 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing, lustrous hair, and lots of It, If 
you will Just get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderlne from any store 
or toilet counter and try It as direct

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

’Phone M. 1844.

FOR
10 Pond Street.“Insurance that Insures.”

SEE US
Frank R. Fai rw eat her 6c Co.,

[12 Canterbury 8t

us* WIlLAKD tss
hotels.STORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
54 Sydney St

’Phene M. 653. LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
Will ’Phene M. 2183-21 40 tioutn bide Ring tiquare. 

Next floor to imperial ineaue.
Rate 62.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietor».

HYYYSYWSWiti KWK W < sXVs VsXVs s s s \ %APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John, N. B.

Î Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
î WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

*

*

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and Bix good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

*
*

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 522; Residence, B34.

*aid of the British Admiralty took 4 
doctors. 24 nurses. 18 orderlies and 360 
Laies of matériels to Skoplje, the near
est the Serbian government could al
low non-combatant unite to the fight
ing line.

Here then is a work in which Cana 
(liana can help with the full knowledge 
that ,thelr money could not be devoted 
to a* worthier cause.

*IEEE CLUB BE 
PROSPEROUS TEAR

*
*WHITE’S EXPRESS CO., ’Phone M-3074.* *H. C. Green, Manager. *A flash in the pan is of little use to your buri

nes». You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, to that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

I JEWELERS.
POYAS 6c CO.. King Sq.

* j•Barrister.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

* *
J1

and Watcheej* Full Lines of Jewelry 
j* Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11Largest Attender.ee at Any 

Annual Meeting — Will 
Hold Number of Bridge 
Parties for Benefit cf Pat

riotic Societies.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Princess Street., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
*

"What's that you have In your 
hand?” asked Mrs. Gimlet of her hus
band as he brought home a roll of 
manuscript

"Brains, madam,” retorted Mr. Gim
let, pompously. "Are ydu surprised at 
the fact?”

“Not In the least," she replied. ”1 
knew you didn't carry them In your 
head.”

* USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LAUNDRIES.* *

*J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Moet up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
’Phone M-390.

•• *
* J»

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. / 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

*

*ed. 2-10 Pitt StreeL
BOOTS AND SHOES.The Temple auto held their annuel 

imping in the Masonic Temple last 
nfefat. and the reports showed that 
the chib had enjoyed a most prosper
ous year. The treasurer reported a 
good surplus on hand for the work 
of 1917, and prospects for an even 
better year than last are bright It 
le the Intention of the club to hold 
eeveral patriotic bridges tor the bene
fit of the various societies In thê city 
who are working for the soldiers.

After the buslnese session had been 
enjoyable social

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES 6t CO..

nave removed tneir office to tne Can
adian Bank ot commerce tiuiiding. 
King tit

GRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus” and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

*

“I’ll have no 
other fence 
but Page”

DAIRY.
Jouminiw

(FIRE ONLY).
j Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
#j dred Million Dollars. H
1 C. E L JARVIS & SON 1
1 Provincial Agent».

’Phone 1099 BUTTERCREAM 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
’Phone M 2720 
’Phone W. 413

~ ROLXWÔÔDDAÎRY^
P, W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Egge. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St 'Phone W-134-21.

MILK

- M. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels St MANUFACTURER’S AGT.

C. A. MUNRO.
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. 'Phone M-2399.

'Phone M-1146-11.
618 Main 8t. 

South Bay
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of 'W. A. Sinclair.

So says the shrewd larm-owner every time. For years regarded as the 
standard, this is the fence that has won the farmer's confidence b 
steady adherence to high quality and full gauge and we have stead
fastly refused to cheapen it by cutting down weight to meet competition. 
As a result we have an unbroken chain of satisfied customers—any one 
of whom will advise you to get this proven fence, rather than take 
chances with a lesser make.
Big production and a selling method that eliminates all unnecessary 
expense ant* extra profit—these are the factora_that bring down the 
cost of Page Fence.
From “Factory to Farm, freight paid” that is our way and the proper 
way to buy fence if you want low prices for superior quality. ,

Write lor Price List of Fence,
Farm Engines, Wood Saws, etc.

TUePageWireTTence Company

59 DOCK STRBBT, ST. JOHN, N.B.

y aconcluded a most 
hour was spent in songs and gamee of 
various kinds. The attendance was 
the largest dn the history of the club» 
and the meeting was eald to foe the 
best ever held.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—W. F. B. Paterson, presi
dent, re-elected; Charles Masters. 
1st vice; Frederick Hanlngton, 2nd 
•vice; George Kaye, secretary; T. H. 
<’arter, treasurer; John Henderson, 
F W. Hew!taon and J. Dill Dunlop, 
chairmen ot the various committee*
B. Clinton Brbwn and W. J. Ander
son, auditors.

The president presented the prizes 
for the different tournaments as fol-

Pool tournament—let prize, donated 
by A. M. Rowan, won by John Hender- 

2nd, donated by the president, 
woo by J- D. Dunlop; 3rd. donated 
by the Club, won by ;H. A. Porter; 
4th, donated by T. H. Carter, won by
C. H. Townshend.

Cribbage tournament—1 at prize, 
donated toy J. Henderson, won by T. 
$1 Garter; 2nd, donated by T. H. 
Carter, won by R. 8. OAhard.

The refreshment committee were 
assisted by the following ladies: 
Mesdames W. F. B. Paterson, Charles 
Harding and Redding.

CHA6. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Uqpts Furnishings. 

First Class tio< t and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St„ W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

FIRE INSURANCE. MANILLA CORDAGE
DRUGGISTS.

CHAPPINE LONDON GUARANTEE,1 
London, England.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wlrei 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palate, 
Flag», Taclde Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

t BUTCHER.
meats and poultry. 
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. 1. DAVIS 8c SON,

538 Main St. — ’Phone 368.

is (or all roughness or Irritation of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 15c. and 25c. a botUe.

DICK'S PHARMACY,
Comer Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
' HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent. o< 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. 'Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St. 'Phone M-1339.

Chas. A. Macdonald 6t Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

s. Z. DICKSU.n

The Drink of Your Forefathers
Just As Good Today

eon; WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over......................... 14,000,000 LU
Losses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63.000.000.CJ
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
1, Water M.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

NERVOUS DISEASES.Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel
...................... 18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist,

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, loeomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

Red Ball Ale 
and Porter are
in a class by 
themselves. 
After one drink

2 Sizes

GEORGE K. BELL, MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

Phone M-699.

Term» Cash.Telephone Main 261 Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets.
'Phone M 1171.ST. JOHN, N. a

RÔBERfTTBÜTLER,
.•THE PROBATE COURT.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

In the estate ot 1'herIes M. Boet- 
■wide, Jr., letters of administration 
have been granted to the widow,
Mr«. .Helen M. Boetwlck. The edtate
vonelets ot Personal ill all other brands.
at 638,600, Including life Insurance
policy ot 810,000. Meeere. Barnhill. H ’Phone, mail Or 
Ewing & Saflford are proctors. I

In the estate of John C. Beitts, the II wjrCe your or- 
will has been proved In common form II
and totters testamentary granted unto |j dcr will receive 
Sarah A. Betts, the executrix named 
in the will. Meeere. MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae are proctor».

In the estate of Alfred Fieher, late 
of 8 zampecott, Massachusetts, letters 
of a -Ondstration tor the purpoee of 
enab ng the discharge ot a mortgage 
have been granted to Oscar Ring.
Fred R. Taylor, K. C., to ïwwtor.

In the estate ot William Patrick 
McManus, late ot Pittsfield, Massachu
setts. who toft personal property 
wttbln the dty of St John, letters ot 
administration have been granted to 
Dr. R. F. Quigley. Edward P. Raymond

In the estate of Samuel A. Caul Hard, 
the will has been proved In common 
form and letters testamentary granted 
to the executor named, George Wash
ington Ooulllard, of Beet , Boston,
•Massachusetts. Dr. Silas Alward, K.
O., is proctor.

In the estate of Michael Kelly, let
ters of adintoietration have been 
granted to E. Blanche Kelly. J. Mac
Millan Trueman is proctor.

In the estate of Rebecca Jane f hart- 
ton, late of Greer Settlement, in the 
Pariah of Saint Martins, upon applica
tion of the next ot kin, letters ot 
administration were granted to George 
Edward Charlton. Clarence H. Fergu
son to proctor.

Meats and Provisions. WHITE 6c CALKIN,you will refuse 1( 625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

Western Beef. Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo- 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

■Phonç M. 2342.271 Main Street

CTNEll - BROTHERS,
Who;., tie and Retail
Dealers

Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all klnde in season. 

City Market.

jTw. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.

• AU kinds of Country Produce
•Phone. M 1897.

Union and Waterloo Street». 
Telephone No. 1006.

-Hr* DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,

In :o: :o: PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

’Phone M-651.
Meat» Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Globe and Rutger» Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

•Phone M. 2643. 47 Canterbury St,

The Beat For Coughe and Colds.
prompt atten
tion.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE, House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. 'Phone M 3029-21.

’Phone M 207
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

> SIMEON JONES, Ltd. TRUSSES,
4 PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

•Rhone M. 398.

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line ot the above 
of the best make».

W. HAWKER 6t SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

MarketBrewers
St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

E. M. CAMPBELL.
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
Phone M 1145-41.

"dTj HAMILTON
Dealer m

Hides and All Kind»

PLUMBERS.FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY’S.
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and,Dock Sta.

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jiven repair work.
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-41.

Poultry» Mea’.s.
of Country Produce.

STALL a, city MARKET,STAi-w -puons m 1351
Is a splendid natural tonic, and it» 
value Is acknowledged by the world's 
loading physicians. For medicinal 
purposes, absolute purity and ripe old 
age are the principal requirements.

These you find In that mellow, old 
brand,

270 Union Street. ’Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.
BRASS AND COPPER.___________

coùvu Rags. We pay tbe Office: South side King Square,
a,^heat prices tor atratght cars ef AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
highest P _ description, the only Re Dyere and Finishers ot Ladles' and 
Ziere of waste paper In maritime Gent'. Wearing Apparel Feather 

Inquiries promptly replied Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
provinces. Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a

French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

wETectEmerson?
Plumber

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12^ lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCIS 6c CO.

72 Mill Street.

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John, 

'Phone W. 175.BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
686 Main St., 'Phone M. 365.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coffee...............35c. lb.
Special Blended Tea ............ 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. . .’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St .. ..’Phene M 77-21 
East St. John..........'Phene M 279-11

THE DIFFICULTIES to.OF SERBIAN RELIEF. Reed's Point Warehouse.
St. John, N. B.Procure It for personal or medicinal

In the opening weeks of the war 
nubile attention waa riveted on the de- 
«Ending of Belgium and the struggle 
Zf Paris, ao that eveata In Serbia 
fussed almost unnoticed eave for an 
rpprevlBtion ot the e*Hantry and In- 
Rial Bucceae of the Serbian army.

Then came the pitiful stories of that 
gallant pioneer Madame Oroultch and 
her tiny band of British nurses, stories 
that revealed the complete lack of the
'lient,1 ict’aîône the alleviation ot the A]ao Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK
starvation and Buffering that waa en- every description.
countered.
,oA|U£ ^“SStB^‘hpoMM.M Copper and Galvanized Iren Work for budding, a specialty

S Ph«w» M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
bannies». Liquor, cure, three to five 
day». Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer* 
red. Write Gatlin Institut*. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

•Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.FOSTER & COMPANY, Agents

ST JOHN, N. B
Positively WILLIAM L. W lLlAAMo successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write tor family price tilt.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

'Phone W. 17._______

*

GRAVEL ROOMING WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
" Æ L. GÔODWÏnT 

36-38 Germain St„
St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

St. John.

R. E. MORRELL, 
Groceries, Pure Milk 

‘ and Cream.

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
Phone 3030.

61.00 per Year.

Them M 14M.46 Winter Street.

1it ' yM
: Sk /ftc-JAiIk -v all, iIF.: ... ..... ' 1 : V.. -, . < . J ...

XERS.
fLOR,
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Me and pop wee taking a wawk before supplr today, i 
a lot of people on a corner lissening to 2 men argOwIng, 
long sklnnle man and the uther being a short sklnnle one, the long 
eldnnle one saying l/Toure krazy, I tell you, youre abeerlootly bugs, 
wat a country need» in war time la men, more men, and still more 
men, the country thats got the most men is the country that* going to 
win cannot foddlr, thats the hole story, cannon foddlr.

No, you bone hed, not cannon foddlr, but cannons, cannons and 
then more cannons, sed the short sklnnle one, In modern times, wars 
are won with munitions, not with soldiers, the country with the most 
shells Is the victorious country, do you get me?

I get you, you lgnerent Sweed, but youre all rong, sed the long 
sklnnle one.

Dont call me an lgnerent Sweed, you unmittergated Ignoramus!, 
sed the short sklnnle one.

Wich jest then pop startid to push throo the people,- saying, Ixcuse 
me. gentilmen of the debate, but aftlr all neither of you has the cor
rect solution, as a matttr of fack the modern war Is won with food, 
more food, and mutch more food, the way to a countrys wtte liver, 
gentilmen. Is throo its stmnmlck.

Hay, ware do yon get off with that half wjtted stuff, stranger? sed 
the long sklnnle one.

If you had 10 times as mutch branes youd half half as mutch as you 
think youve got. sed the short sklnnle one.

You coodent win the booby prize In a correspondents skool, sed the 
long sklnnle one.

This is a intelligent argewment, not a loonattck asylum, sed the 
short sklnnle one. *

I jest happened tè remember that I promised my wife to keep out 
of «war argewments, sed !>op. And we kepp on wawking, pop saying, 
O well, I Lave rite on my side and all they have is nasty dlspersttlons.

that quarter for the 
have stood together against the Hue 
during the war are not likely to com
mence the era of peace by throwing 
their markets open to their late ene
my on the same terms as to their 
friends.

S: et and there was 
one being aALFRED Hi MoODCLBY.

Editer.
Register Your Letters.

to en i•8.00 D» not 
3.00 toted letter. Use postal notes, money

by Carrier 
by Men.. *J A necessity in every home.ordete when re-1.00 orders, orWeekly. »y MaU 
Bemi-Weakly to Wtod States.. 100 netting. The Times chronicles as a matter 

of importance the fact that Mr. Lead
er Foster* he» already arranged for 
hotel accommodation In Fredericton 
during the session of the legislature. 
If that gentleman could arrange for 
accommodation in the legislature as 
easily as he can find himself "bed 
and board" what boiling joy would 
be the portion of our Canterbury 
street confrere.

Q Made of Seamless Alunri-gT. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH IS, 1S1T.

num, long wearing, nstkss
& and leakless; will outlast sev

eral ordinary hot water bottles.
“8'e orefighting for a aoithy purpose, and ■* shall not lay dorm 

our aim» until tha purpose has bien fully achieved/* H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

seal to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

i
Complete With Cellos felt Bags, $3.50

after Mr. Robinson was hurled from 
power by an indignant electorate. 
And the difference in the condition 
then and now may be more strikingly 
illustrated before Mr. Leader Foster 
and his supporters are seated in power 
at Fredericton. As The Standard took 
occasion to remark the other day. this 
fight has not finished, it has but com
menced.
newspapers are riding in the anxloua

CANADA AND THE "For the small bread rations," says 
Germany's Minister of Agriculture, 
"one can only make the Almighty re
sponsible who has not given us the 
harvest expected." Which leads the 
New York Herald to remark that "the 
senior member nf the Çrm of Tch und 
Gott* gets the credit of the victories 
while the junior member is blamed 
for all the adversities."

COST OF LIVING.

While the cost of living at the pres
ent prices of practically all the 
saries of life makes very heavy de
mands upon all classes of Canadians 
it is refreshing to know that this 

favorably with scrcessttated a change of plans by the 
substitution of Miss Grantley for Miss 
Stedmân—the latter was to have been 
co-starred with Wallace Reid, but 
now Anita King will be featured In 
support of Mr. Reid, and Helen Grant- 
ley will play the role originally In
tended for Miss King.

"Your hair," said the aggravating 
barber, "is coming out on top."

"Good!” cried the sensitive vic
tim. "I knew it was In me. Now, for 
goodness sake, don’t talk to it it'll 
crawl back again."

ensuring an expansion of production 
at a time when Increased production 
was an essential In the conduct of 
the war.

20—Is entering upon a most gener
ous scheme of land settlement and vo
cational training for returned 
diers at the conclusion of the war.

These are a few of the things, but 
far from all, that Canada has done 
under Sir Robert Borden during thirty 
months

country compares very
in that direction. Fig-other nation»

complied by the Department of 
Show that Since the outbreak 

of war food prices in Canada have 
gone up 75 per cent. In Britain, how
ever, they have risen 87 per cent.. In 
Germany 250 per cent., in Austria 

than 360 per cent., in Norway,

Meanwhile the Foster! te

The Government Is about to launch 
a campaign for increased production 
of foodstuffs In Canada. Make every 
acre do its share toward the winning 
of the war is a good slogan for patri
otic Canadians.

A SIGN Of PROSPERITYTHE COUNTRY’S FINANCES.
The judicious use of good Jewelry Is 
an indication of prosperity and the 
better the quality,—the more dignified 
the design.-—the greater prestige does 
it carry.

Canada’s fiscal year ends on Mardi 
31st, and the approach of that time 
finds the country in an eminently 
sound financial position. A fairly re
liable indication of trade conditions 
throughout the country may be ob
tained from the customs revenues 
and it Is interesting to note that 
■these continue to break all records. 
For the month of February customs 
revenues showed an increase of more 
than ten per cent, over the same 
month of last year, and there is every 
reason to expect that March will 
make a similar showing.

In a double sense Is this satlsfac-

Denmavk and Sweden 200 per cent., 
and in the United Sûtes at least 90

of the moat tremendous con- 
They are Ifilet in human history, 

achievements that have w%n. and de
served. the applause of Britain and 
her friends, and, what Is more satis
fying. have provoked the angry as
tonishment of the Empire s foes. Only 
by men here In Canada whose mad 
partisanship overwhelms their nation
al pride are they slurred over or Ig
nored.

%WHAT SIR ROBERT BORDEN HAS 
DONE

With that spirit of national depreci
ation which Is getting to be character
istics of opposition journalism, the 
Toronto Star concludes an editorial 
disparagement of Canada’s war effort 
by asking:
"What Has Sir Robert Borden Done?"

Party politics have reached a low 
level in Canada when a decent news
paper is unashamed to ask such a 
stupid, un-Canadian question. Never
theless, we are going to try to forget 
the spirit that prompted it and to an
swer to the best of our knowledge and 
ability. Here are a few things that 
Canada has achieved under Sir Robert 
Borden:

1— Raised, trained, equipped 
contributed to the Allied cause 435,- 
000 men.

2— Voted $900,000,000 for war pur-
1 3—Established a munitions industry 
that employs 3.70.000 persons, engages 
<»$();■ factories, has sent $700.000,000 
worth of munitions to Britain and has 
contracted for $700,000,000 more.

4— Ivoaned the British Government 
$230.000,000 to finance munition pur
chases.

5— Supplied Australia, New 
land and Allied Governments with war 
orders totalling more than $150,000.-

jeWCLttY 4

of just tills character predominates ' 
throughout our entire display, which 
embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns.

per cent.
Figures supplied by the United 

States Labor Bureau show that in the 
past six months food prices there ad
vanced by 50 per cent —an advance 
considerably in excess of Canada s.

iï

41 KING STREET.
FERGU ON & PAGE

Such foodstuff» as .meats, potatoes 
and other vegetables are higher today 
in Boston and New York, as well as 
in all cities in the middle or western 

In St John,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
MR. MARCIL'S UGLY INSINUATION

One of the most shameful incidents 
that has occurred In Parliament in re
cent years, was the subtle insinuation 
made by Hon. Charles Mardi, a Lib 
eral leader, that liquor is given to 
Canadian soldier» before they go Into 
action. The incident is reported at 
page 564 of the Hansard of February 
6th, and. curiously enough, has thus 
far escaped th" attention of the press. 
Sir Sam Hughes was discussing the 
well known fact that when men are ex
posed to wet and cold for hours at a 
time In the trenches a small fatton of 
rum is sometimes served to prevent 
unfortunate results, when Mr. Mar
di interrupted with the following sug
gestive question:

Ta this done at all times, or only 
when they 
tion?"

Fortunately the miserable insinua
tion was not permitted to pass unre
buked. Sir Robert Bofden, who was 
in the House, IsamedMtely rose and 
warmly resented Mr. MnrcU’e words, 
as follows:

"I have never heard that rum is giv
en to the men whea^bOk are going 
into action. What I ha4p hdard is that 
when men are exhausted and wet and 
cold, a very small proportion of rum 
is given to them merely as a stimulant, 
for the time being, to prevent unfor
tunate résulta from wet and cold. As 
to rum being given to the men before 
going Into action, that Is something 
I have never heard of, and I do not I 
believe It for one moments" |

When pacifist bnsybodles and pro- 
German agitators sought to prejudice 
the American people against the war, 
they started the scandalous story that 
soldiers were being sent to slaughter 
while drunk. What could have been 
Mr. Mardi s object in repeating in 
Parliament such an untruth ? Was his 
object to strengthen our effort In the 
war? Did he thus propose 
cruiting in Quebec?

mi
■ ■w.y.*»

states, than they are 
Montreal, Toronto, or Winnipeg. In 
New York alone the advance In the 
price of potatoes has been nearly 309 
per cent, since the beginning of the 

Canada has shown

tory. First, because it shows that 
despite the war the country’s prosper
ity is on the upgrade, and secondly, 
because it should act as an incentive 
to lift that prosperity to a still higher 
level. During the past two and a half 
years the nation’s energies have been 
chiefly devoted to the war, and rightly 
so, because the -hole future of the 
Dominion and the Empire depends 
upon the success of the vast issue In 
Europe. But it is nevertheless im
portant, if not vital, that the commer
cial and industrial activities of the 
country be maintained and extended 
in every possible way, if only to bring 
about a condition whereby the Do
minion will be in a stronger position 
to meet the heavy burdens that will 
necessarily be imposed upon it as a 
result of the war.

And, in addition to that important 
aspect, there is the future develop
ment of the country to be borne in 
mind. After the war there will be 
an unloosening of the national ener
gies now concentrated upon a temp- 

hut vital enterprise. The great

6

Canada Brushes Winpresent year, 
nothing to compare with this.

The moral of the whole situation 
to be that the talk of increasedseems

prices being due to illegal combines 
for exploitation of the public is not 
soundly baaed. The present condi
tions, which are far from normal, are 
world wide in their scope and influ-

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel. _ 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolu tely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

are about to go into ac-
Zea-ence and are the unavoidable outcome 

of tens of millions of people being 
taken from productive employment to 
engage in military service. Conse
quently production has slackened 
while the demand has grown. Pro
duction and still more production form 
the only solution, and in its campaign 
to promote such production, the Gov
ernment should receive the support 
and co-operation of every Canadian 
who has the best interest of Canada

000.
6— Supplied Great Britain’s armies 

with $60.000,000 of hay, oats and flour.
7— Successfully raised 3 loans, and

— The Best Quality at 
■ a Reasonable Price. ■■■'■

preparing to raise a fourth, in Canada, 
thus relieving the financial strain up
on the Motherland and, in addition, 
placing $75,000.000 of the money so 
obtained at Britain's disposal.

S—Transformed herself from a coun
try that was borrowing abroad before 
the war at the rate of $1,000,000 a day, 
to a country that is financing her own 
war expenditure to the extent of $1,- 
000,000 a day, and extending enor- 
:_j credits to Britain besides.
9— Increased a total trade of $1,000,- 

000.000 in 1914, to a total trade of $2,- 
000.000.000 in 1917.

10— Changed a balance of trade 
against us In 1914, of $104,000,000, to a

favor in 1917

When Glasses 
Are Neededat heart.

RIDING THE ANXIOUS SEAT. They enable the boy in 
school to do better work. 
They enable the man in 
the office to do more and 
better work.
They add to the comfort 
and enjoyment of old 
age.

orary
armies now battling in Europe will be 
forged into Industrial armies and con
centrated upon the task of regener
ating the devastated industrialism 
of most of the nations now dedicated 

There will have to be great

The esteemed Times, in an alleged 
Fredericton despatch, speculates as to 
when the Murray Government will re 
sign from office to make way for the 
men supporting Mr. Leader Foster 
and, not too obtrusively but neverthe
less with intent, throws out a few 
suggestions as to the advisability of 
permitting the new administration to 
take its place without the necessity 
or contesting by-elections. It cites as 
alleged precedent that when the Rob
inson government was defeated in 
1908 Hon. Mr. Robinson discouraged 
opposition to the return of his suc
cessors. consequently there was little 
or no delay in getting down to legis
lative business.

The Times’ feelers show the first 
sign that all is not well with the Pos
térités despite their Acadien majo* 
ity. That newspaper would undoubt
edly like to smooth their path as much 
as possible and if their ministers were 
returned without opposition a way 
might be opened up for the seating of 
Mr. Carter.

The precedent cited by the Times is 
however, no precedent at all. In the many 
first place in the elections of 1908 tha burdens of debt, to liquidate which it 
leader of the stronger party had a will be necessary for her to seek to 
scat in the Legislature. Mr. Foster is develop trade in every quarter of the 
not so fortunate. Consequently it the globe and every market which today 
Murray Government were to resign to- closes its door» to her makes the pro
day and His Honor the Lieutenant cess of rehabilitation that much more 
Governor were to call upon Mr. Foster difficult
to form a Government that gentleman It should not be thought, 
would first have to get himself elected however, that during the war Ger- 
before he could do any real leading. < many has permitted her industrial 
In fact there is no precedent in Cana- organisation to go to pieces. When 
dian history for the situation which | the day of settlement arrives it prob- 
exists in New Brunswick today, con ably will be found that she is in bet- 
sequently the Times’ feeble hope is 
dashed to the ground almost as soon 
as it is expressed.

But there is another and a very im
portant difference between the situa
tion in 1908 and the situation as it ex

balance of trade in our 
of nearly $400,000.000.

11— Adopted war taxation measures 
which, in addition to defraying the 
running expenses of the country, con
tribute a considerable sum toward the 
expenditure on war.

12— Created a War Purchasing Com
mission which has taken the purchase 
of all army supplies out of politics, 
and has bought, by tender, supplies to 
tlie value of $100.000,000.

13— Created an independent nation
al Pensions Commission, and adopted 
a scale of pensions more 
than that fixed by any of the other bel
ligerent countries.

14— Created a Military Hospitals 
Commission which is doing splendid 
work looking after returned convales
cent soldiers, and which is now being 
copied by Australia.

15— Created a Scientific and Re- 
of the

to war.
reorganizations, and there will neces
sarily be great upheavals, and it 
would be folly on the part of Canada 
if, while expending her energies now 

the supreme issue in Europe,

to aid re-

Myrtle Stedman's illness is proving 
to be Helen Gran Gey's opportunity. 
The unfortunate protraction of the 
Moroeco-Pallae star’s illness has ne-upon

she did not, at the same time, make 
preparation to maintain for her- L L Sharpe 8 Sonsome

self after the coming of peace, the 
splendid position she has so dearly for Dangerous, Slippery Pavements

Use the Famous Patent
CASTORIA JEWELERS A OPTICIANS. 

81 Kir f Street, St Jehu. N. B.
generous

Jwon in this war. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Ai
CHINA AND GERMANY.

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOESThe Chinese Senate has passed the 
resolution to break off relations with 
Germany. The importance of this 
step, which was 
days ago, lie» in the fact that after 
the war Germany will find much dif
ficulty in regaining her market in that 
land of undeveloped wealth and op
portunity. When the war ends Ger* 

will be faced with enormous

New Supply Just Arrived,search Council, composed 
country's leading scientists and 
gineers, to study new processes for 
developing Canadian resources and in
dustry.

16— Took effective steps to prevent 
Canadian nickel reaching the enemy, 
at the same time seeing that a plenti
ful supply reached Great Britain and 
her Allies. Meanwhile, has begun the 
erection of a refining plant that will 
refine Canadian ores on Canadian soil.

17— Secured adequate transportation 
for Canadian exports at a time when 
marine tonnage was at a premium.

18— —Obtained a preference for Can
ada in the matter of British and Al
lied purchases.

19— Rendered effective aid to West
ern farmers at a critical period, thus

forecasted some

(VI. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St(
Rhone Main SIS' ST. JOHN* N» B.

A. it. C. (LARK I SON, General Cwtrwters
Water and Sewerage Installation» 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

V
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The Man 
Who Looks

Save
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“Perfect 
SeaT

ter shape than has been expected. 
She has kept her merchant ships at 
home, not from choice but because 
the power and activity of the British 
navy has closed the sea lanes to her 
and her ships are only safe while 
moored to her own wharves. Pre
sumably also she baa been adding to

We have begun our 60th year with 
•very prospect of it being the beet yeL 

Students can enter at any time. 
Bend for Rate Card.

AheadJan
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SB1SST

the very 
finest pre

serving Jem, 
and hold 3 
pounds of

lets now. In 1908 the Robinson gov 
ernment was fairly beaten on its re
cord. The Murray Government was 
not so defeated. Rather did it fail of 
securing election because its oppon
ents made use of vilely false can- 

1, canvasses for which the oppo
sition organiser, speaking for his 
party, admits there was no founda
tion. The people who were deceived 
by those canvasses should by this 
time have awakened to that fact and 
will probably be prompt to express 
their resentment when the opportun
ity offers.

S. Kerr,
Principal

their numbers and when peace comes 
she hopes to be able to again send 
her commodities broadcast. Also by 
her submarine campaign she hopes to 
be able to destroy a large portion of 
the shipping j>t the world which 
would place her own merchant ma
rine In a still better position unless, 
indeed, the victorious Allies exact 
reparation and atom 
ton of shipping.

Naturally to the search for after 
the war trade China would be 
the first foreign markets to which 
she would turn, for that market 
offers great opportunities to the man»

who builds for the 
future, always gives 
■ . full dollar’s 
worth for every 
dollar, knowing * 

' H patron be- 
permanentcomes a 

one.
There’s full mon
ey’s worth in
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Wood
Turnings
Skilled turners ready to do> 
your work quMtty and to the
beet

Send along your work 
before the Spring rush.

THE

Christie WoodwirtiR Cl. Ul
86 Erin St.

Winter Calf is s specially treated 
oil tan grain leather, made to stand 
the alow and slush of winter.
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of these good shoes.
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supply of these uniformly 
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Boots would have 

to be a moving picture, 
and the Shoes we have 

ate built for action, for 
and tear, and are always satis-

Spring Opening
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READY-TO-WEAR

Commiesionere McLellan end Wigmore Advocate Doing 
Away with Office and Placing Authority in Hands ol 

Ward Engineer.
s

wear
. factory in service and appearance^. 

We have Shoes for Boys of 
all ages, and Shoes that 

ate Real Good Value.
You will find 

Out Prices 
Reason-

ion to the council. Mr. Hatfield was 
sent tor.

Mr. Hatfield said he found that the 
atmt enpertntendent wai busy all «aV 
but In answer to a question from Com
missioner Wigmore admitted that the 
work could be done by foremen work
ing under his direction.

Commissioner McLellan — "Could 
you not take over the authority of the 
street «perlnteodent and have the 
foremen report to you’" Mr. Hatfield 
eald he could.

Commissioner McLellan—"Have yen 
any authority In the department 
newt” Anrwer—"No. I do not con-

The council yesterday voted So re
move street superintendent Winches
ter and appoint tn hie place Clifford
Price, to pat MuMO additional tiuur-
•aoa on the exhibition buildings, to 
purchase a lot of land at Spruce Lake 
at *1,200; Commissioner Wigmore 
was given authority to call for tenders 
tor ten tone of pig lead and it wm de
cided to cell by auction some city 
lend on the West Side now under 
lease to D. MoDade.

The proposal to appoint a new 
perlntendent of streets was vigorously 
opposed by Commissioners McLellan 
and Wignlore, who contended that If 
the department was to be reorganised 
this office should be done away wlu» 
and the authority of the superintend
ent vested In the road engineer, the

sa-WiWWS-KS

1
Wednesday, March 14 th, and following days 

making our first complete showing of

- NEW SPRING MODES
To merely see ihese unique models is to experi

ence a thrill of enjoyment.
TAKE ELEVATOR TO TMIRi FLOOR

Scooil Bros., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. 3.

we are

melder that I have. If the street super
intendent were reporting to me It 
would give me the same control.”able.

Streets In Bad Shape.

At this stage Commissioner McLel
lan remarked that the streets were 
never In worse condition than just 
now.

Commissioner Fisher claimed that 
this was largely due to the failure of 
the citizens to shovel off the side
walks.

Commissioner McLellan was incli** 
ed to think that the people had done 
very well In the matter and contended 
that there should be at least 100 men 
now at work opening up the gutters.

Commissioner Wigmore wanted to 
know what had become of the plow 
which had been used at one time for 
this purpose. He was told by the en
gineer that a plow would not cut the 

advocated the 
ploughing oat of the gutters after 
every snow storm and In that way 
they would be kept clear.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
the matter of the appointment of a 
street superintendent he laid over un
til the commissioner of public works 
Enought tn his plan for reorganization. 
This was seconded by Commissioner 
Wigmore, who said he did not like to 
vote against the commissioner of pub
lic works but felt strongly that there 
was no necessity for a street super
intendent

On the vote being taken the amend
ment was lost the mayor and Commis 
Btonera Ftther and Russell voting nay. 
The original motion was then carried 
by the same vote reversed.

aWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
3 STORE»
Main Street. Union Street. OAK HALLAll the menlbers of the council were 

present when the meeting was called 
to order by the mayor.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
an additional *6,000 fire Insurance be 
placed on the exhibition buildings 
vith the Home Underwriters, E. P. 
Howard, agent He explained that 
the city had a property worth at least 
$66,000 and waa only carrying $18,iron 
Insurance. The motion carried.

Commissioner Rueaell moved that 
a leaae to a lot on Partridge Island at 
$3 per year Issue to WllfordP. Guth
rie. a returned soldier, and that a lot 
of land on the West Side, facing on 
Bond afreet now occupied by D. Me- 
Bade, be offered for sale at public auc- 
tien. Carried. . ....

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
the city hny a lot on the 8prnce Issko 
shore owned by Mr. Clark for $1,200. 
He eald that the lot was 46 foot front
age hot had on it a house and barn 
which made the price higher, and that 
he he given authority to call tor ten
ders tor ten tone of pig lead. Carrlev.

King Street.

■ DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service. 

Ladies' Ready-to-W ear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON.
2-8Hull Street, Cor. Union.

-Phene M-2S48.

Handsome Bedroom Furniture
i

Probably no single article et fora*-

« thnifl turn adds so much to the eppearaece
of any room as does a 
braes bedstead to a bedroom. Mr. Hatfield

I We have a very large stock of nil 
the latest designs and are shown* 
«une tmishss which are entirely new, 

■ and which are worth seeing Whether 
yon need a bed now or not.

Call and see them anyway.
ZC MACU HA

N*
of the beat akin preparations on the market.

st* £,-15.-5
cents a package.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

The Winchester Case.
Commissioner Fisher then presented

-“SSSSsngS

vacant, and that Clifford G. Price, con
struction foreman In the department, 
be appointed street superintendent.
tue salary to be for the preient at the 
rate of *1,000 per year, the same a* 
-is being paid to the present superin 
tendent."

In offering the resolution tile com
missioner explained that he Intended 
to offer Mr. Winchester another po
sition In the department, hut did not 

whether he would accept It or 
not In rnewer to a question the conc- 
irissloner said the position he intend
ed to offer Mr. Winchester waa that of 
district foreman now occupied by R. 
Gooderich. but failed to say what he 
intended to do with Mr. Gooderich. 
The pay attached to the position was 
*18 per week.

Commissioner
thj commissioner should bring 

Me reorganization plans to the coun
cil before asking them to dismiss Mr. 
Winchester and said that if there was 
going to be a reorganization why not 
do away with the office of street super
intendent and place the road engineer 
in full charge of the department, the 
work of supervision now being done by 

1 the superintendent to be done by fore 
who would report to the engi-

Men’s Spring II SEPARATESuits of the children of school age in the 
city, but had been informed that it 
was too late to do anything this year.

Trustee Day reported that the Doug
las Avenue building was progressing 
nicely. . _ .

The secretary reported for Febru
ary: Pupils enrolled, 7,753, pupils be
longing 7,627; average daily attend
ance, boys, 3.723; girls, 3,904; total, 
6,851; percentage of attendance, en
rolled, 88.37; belonging, 89.93.

Trustee Coll asked for authority to 
give to the Boys' Industrial Home 
desks and chairs which had been dis
carded in the city schools as they had 
not the necessary equipment. This 
was granted.

Truant Officer McMann reported for 
the month, ninety-seven irregular at
tendants, and six truants.

A discussion on truancy followed 
the report and Dr. Bridges said that 
if the law was to be carried out It 
brought up the question as to whether 
these boys who were arrested for 
stealing should be sent to school with 
other children, and stated that in the 

it had been found

Made up in J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .!.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

the
St. John.know

Very Newest 
Styles

Priced at '
$7.50,8.75,10.00,12.00,13.50,15.00,16.50,  

18.00,20.00, 22.00 and 25.00
199 U 201 UniM SL

This May Be Necessary if 
Ccmpulsory Education 
Law is Carried Out to the 
Letter—Interesting School 
Board Meeting.

1
6. ERNEST IA1RWEATRERMcLellan thought

Architect
84 6*msie Stmt - St W, *. #•

H. N. DeMILLE, fluid—c« 1330 ^Office 1741OPftA HOUSE BLOCK

••You’ll Like Our Clolhea.” At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees held last 
night in tlhe board rooms several mat
ters of routine business were dealt 
with and the report ot the truant offi
cer brought on quite a discussion on 
the compulsory school law and the 
difficulties of its enforcement 

Trustee Day claimed that any child 
of school age not attending school 
was a truant whether registered or 
not, and said he had it on the highest 
legal authority in the province.

Dr. Bridges asked if the attorney- 
general had given that Interpretation 
of the law, but Mr. Day declined to 
give his authority for his statement.

The matter of the committee to at
tend the legislature In connection 
with the bill asking for power to In
crease the assessment for school pur
poses was brought up and It was sug
gested by Trustee Day that it might 
be as well to change the committee 
and appoint member» who were politi
cally in sympathy with the new gov
ernment.

Trustee Nagle remarked that evi
dently Mr. Day did not think much of 
the new government if he thought 
that their complying with the request 
of the board depended on the political 
complexion of the committee which 
went up to see about it.

The chairman, R. B. Emerson, pre
sided and those present were Trus
tees Ingraham. Nagle, Day, Ooll, Rus
sell, Green, Mrs. Taylor, Superintend
ent Bridges and Secretary Leavitt.

Communications from Arthur Harri- 
gan for position on the teaching staff, 
Miss Marlon Caswell, tendering her 
resignation, and Mi— Bessie E. Hold
er, thanking the board for increase In 
salary, were read and ordered filed.

C. A. McDonald & Son wrote ask
ing for a share of the fire insurance 
on the school buildings. Referred to 
finance committee.

A communication from the Depart
ment of Agriculture tn regard to 
growing vegetables in back yards was 
referred to the superintendent and 
chairman.

A communication from the Cana
dien Club In reference to taking up 
etndlee dealing with confederation In 
the schools was referred to the Super
intendent. Dr. Bridges eald that the 
matter had already been taken up 
end the attention of the scholars 
drawn to the fact, that, this was the 
10th anniversary of confederation and 
the Empire Day exercise» would beer 
on that topic.

Trustee Russell reported that he 
had Interviewed the ass—sors In con- 
section with the tahiee « a ceneua

f RANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

United States 
necessary to provide separate schools 
for this class, and the same would 
have to be done here if the law were 
fully carried out

MARINE 
GAS ENGINES

^Commissioner Russell wanted to 
know it this proposal created a new 
office and was told that It might.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
Inclined to agree with Commissioner 
McLellan that no street superintend- 

needed. In his department

Specie! Sale of

Sugar Com BeefNS. f Gsrmato stgg*.
FUNERALS.“Acadia” marine engines are of su

perior design and develop maximum 
horse power for which they are rated.

Recommended by all useçs as the 
most satisfactory engine tor work or 
pleasure boats. Can and examina.

the engineer acted in both capacities 
nnd the foremen took their orders 
from him. .. „ . _

Commissioner Fisher said lie had 
given the matter careful consideration 
£nd he and the road engineer were 
both of the opinion that his proposed 
plan was the best and suggested that 
Mr. Hatfield be asked to give his opln-

Today
The funeral of Mrs. W. Duncan 

held at 3 o'clock yeetei- Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair.

Shaw was 
day afternoon from her late residency 
•>0 Cedar street. Rev. J. V. Young 
conducted the serricee end Interment 
was made at Fernhtll cemetery.

The funeral of Mra. Margaret Dono
van took place at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 43 
nuke street. West Side, to the Church 
of the Assumption, where requiem 

celebrated by Rev. J. 
Relatives acted ae 

and interment waa made

Nice Sslid Dutch (filage
^ want to keep your hair in 
condition, he careful what you

JUST RECEIVED.If you
good
Jytoiug S?e. ttir^tatosT^uS

alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and Is very hramful. 
Just plain mnlslfled cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and entirely grmme- 
less). Is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, w 
this can't possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water end rub It In. One or two tee- 
spoonfula will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy leather, and cleanses 
the hair and eoalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and remove» 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive otl. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and It leaves It 
fine and allky. bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.You get mulaified cocoanut oil
at moet any drug store. It la very 
cheap, and a tew ounces Is enough to 

In the family for

r. cAMPMii » co, n Me» w*. «.
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Baker’s Ckm and QncaiateWHEN YOU CUT SLEEP
Electrical Contractors.

A GOOD BUY.
—

high mass was 
j. O'Donovan. 
pall-bearers i_ 
at Holy Ctosb cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ina R. Me Bay, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence. 81 Adelaide street 
to Fernhtll. Dr. Hutchinson conduct
ed the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Shaw 
took place yesterday afternoon from 

residence, 20 Cedar street.
conducted by Rev.

YOU SHOULD USE
MILBURN’S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

VANWART BROS.91 Germain StPhone M2579.ll.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements. <*. awheel* Dele Sh. Telll.tM

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

Is caused by thea—pi
■ervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive In your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the —use, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful el—p can be assured.

Those whose rest le broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
end
up In the morning — tired as they 
went to bed can have their old, peace
ful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep &adh 
■gain by using MBbum*s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan, Haley Station, 
Ont, writ—: “Over a year ago I was 
very nervous. I could not sleep st 
night, end 1 would faint st the slight- 
set fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed your advertisement, and im
mediately tried Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve PlUe, and I am proud to say 
•bey cured me."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
aie 60c. a box, or three for *1.25, at 
ell dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mllburn Ok, Limi
ted, Toronto, Opt

IN STOCKher late 
Services were 
John V. Young and interment was 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas J. Ramaay 
took place from 9 Crown street ye*- 
terday afternoon. Services were con
ducted by Rev. R. T. McKim and in
terment was made in Fernhtll.

The body of Miss Edna FRz- 
Randolph was taken to Hillsboro yes
terday morning for interment. Many 
beautiful floral offerings were receiv
ed showing the esteem in which she 
was held. Mrs. C. W. Allan, of New

FEEDING
FLOUR

R. G. G IV. F. OYKEMAN
t B Mdmlaltlm St.

last everyone 
months.IIÜ Price Low

C H. PETERS SONS. UdL 
Peters’ Wharf, St John.

sensations, who wake

[ PRINTING] York, a slater of the deceased, arrived 
on Saturday.

rw
CANADA’S HONOR SAFE

\ “Shall we bankrupt ourselves for j' 
England? No!" said Lucien Cannon, ; 
Laurler'e candidate In the recent Dor
chester bye-election.

Sir Robert Borden carries quite a 
different message to England from the 

people. Sir Robert's words, 
spoken two years ago, that “what has 
been done Is known to all, what re
mains to be done shall be limited only 
by the need," accurately express the 
sentiment of Canada today. The hon
or of the Dominion Is safe in Sir Rob- 

lert’s hands.

We have facilities equal to any printing: office 
Canada for the production of high.in Eaat

grade work.
Job Printing of aB kinds promptly attended I». 1

VTeeny Moto» «MO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1@
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked end salt fiab

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

À

First Aid!
yeur patient to e*. et w 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

Boston Denial Parlen
Heed Office 

SZ7 Main Street 
'Phone 6SS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, prejrtffim. 

Open tea Until a o.

IS Chwletw »t
SI

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1^5 to $2-00
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shape». Sizes 14 to 

18, including ]/i sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Dee.
53 Kin* Street, Cor- Germain

Pay Less 
for Food

Ton can save surprisingly 
by using BUTTERNUT 
BREAD which Is as nourish
ing as many more expensive 
foods.
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UNITED ST1TES STEEL 

NUKES NEW RECORD
FEW STOCKS ME FOR 

SUE IN NEW TOOK
COPPED DID STEEL CO'S 

OP TO EXPEDITIONSWEIK IN WILL ST. MEwRMtiM Term. I were] u.ued en

If you intend subicribing edviie ui and we will we 
that you receive full particular» promptly.
This is your opportunity to aniit in winning the

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

Canadian service.
LONDON TO HAUfAX

(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers) 

For particulars at sailings and rates 
apply to Local Aganta or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD. 

General Agents, 1»2 Prince William 
Etreet St. John. N. H.

On Feb. 28 Unfilled Tonnage 
Amounted to 11,576,697, 
an Increase of 102,643

Price Recessions Pronounced 
in Afternoon, Apparently 
Due to Move on Part of 
Professionals.

Patriotic Uprising Throughout

-the United States Worth 
More than European War 
Stocks.

Those Who have Shares are 
Able to Keep them arid have 
Concluded they are Worth 
Holding at Present Values.

ST. Hwar.

Tons over January State
ment.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.
Substantial Adancts by b 

ber of Tranaportal 
Shares —' Shipping Si 
Uncertain — Heavy 
Importa.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. March 12—Price reces

sions went further in the afternoon 
and were moat pronounced in the In
dustrials. They were apparently due 
in part to the switching of profes
sionals from the Industrials to rails 
and likely to prove temporary. The 
investment absorption of rails going 
on at this level will improve their 
position in the long run, but there has 
been no new development in railroad 
conditions and probably will not be 
until the supreme court rules upon 
the Adamson law.

The nature and result of that deci
sion of course remains in doubt The 
rails also sold off somewhat toward 
the close. The reactions in the whole 
list were due to a general disposition 
to take the quick profits recently ac
crued. Such movements are to be 
expected in the present market, and 
are better for it than an uninterrupt
ed rise which would leave an ex 
tended long account exposed to such 
probable incidents as encounters be
tween American vessels and subma
rines. There have been no outside de
velopments or indications of real 
weakness.

(McDOUGALL *ft COWANS.)
New York, March 12.—“Attention 

is being directed in conservative 
quarters to the fact that a large ma
jority of the steel and copper com
panies annual and other statements 
now being published are fulfilling 
conservative expectations. This to a 
factor of reassurance in considering 
current estimates of revenues for the 
present new year, and it is having a 
favorable effect on speculative in
vestment activities 
quarters are estimating that at the 
end of the present year Utah Copper 
will probably show close to $35 a 
share earned. There is already talk 
of another advance in dividend rate. 
Kxtras and regulars to be paid in next 
twelve months may, it is said, equal 
$18 a share. The patriot uprising 
throughout the land is worth more 
than all the dollars profit made on 
European war contracts says a promi
nent New York stock exchange insti
tution, which is bullish on the general 
market and is recommending purchas
es of leading Industrials for much 
higher prices.

Indications are that the trend of 
events will be favorable for market 
conditions, it adds, the federal reserve 
board approval of foreign Investments 
means that larger purchases will be 
made here by the Entente Allies be
cause of the greater credit that will 
enable them to more readily finance 
purchases according to well informed 
and shrewd people who have been 
investigating the developments fol
lowing the Washington announce
ment.

The private borrowing for radis is 
very large as a rule. There are in
dications that the postponement of the 
.eight hour law decision and the i 
rumor about Lehigh Valley operated 
to expand materially the already sub
stantial shortage. St. Paul and U. P. 
are reflecting retiremment of some of 
the large professional bears who have 
been exhibiting uneasiness, 
strictly technical position of the rail
road list could hardly be better, ac
cording to good judges.

New York. Mar. 12—Notwithstand
ing the grave International situation, 
stocks are not for sale. Those who 
own them are able to keep them and 
have concluded that they are worth 
keeping at present price*. A bull 
market is made by an incoming pub
lic. A bear marekt comes when the 
public is going out. The public has 
already gone out—that is, such part 
of it as is not carrying stocks on an 
investment basis. In acute periods 
even these are moved to sell. But the 
acute condition has passed or been 
discounted. This leaves the profes
sional element to make its own mar
ket, and when it has to do that it is 
usually bearish. Having to do it 
makes it bearish# It off mi stock on 
its belief and that puts prices off a 
little. It starts to cover against its 
belief and that puts prices back 
again.

Good securities are worth the prices 
asked for them, and on their pros
pects they are worth more. War will 
not make them worth less. War 
creates added demand for many things 
and demand' puts prices up.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 12—A new high 

record mark has been established by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
in reporting on Saturday that the un
filled tonnage on its books as of Feb
ruary 28 last amounted to 11,576.697 
tons, showing an increase of 102,643 
tons over January.

The tremendous accumulation of 
unfilled orders is all the more im
pressive when it is recalled that a 
greater part of this tonnage is to be 
used for non-war purposes. The in
crease in unfilled orders was in a 
measure expected as operating and 
shipping conditions in February wrere 
not of the best

The situation in steel has assumed 
such proportions that records estab
lished in previous boom periods bear 
little comparison to the condition of 
steel makers at the present time. All 
of the mills are loaded with orders 
and despite these high prices it has 
been ascertained that demand todav 
is even greater than it was last

** We- Go On rortvr **
ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 
FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.

For Information u to Dttss of Ml 
Insn, Freight Rohm and other parttou- 
inm, apply

J. T. Knight * Co, St. John, N. B.

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making of a trill hat caused many an estate to peas 

to there for whom It was net Intended.
Do not let this be year experience. Protect Chore dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and aaeura your, 
•elf that your wisher will he properly carried out by appointing ret. 
Company your Executor and Truetee.

New York, March 18.—Haiti 
the dominant feature of today's 
market, the activity and etret 

■ that group aEordlog a etrlkli 
I treat to the Inertia of recent 
I Substahtiat advance» were n 
I a varied number of trenapi 
I shares, hut coalers ebowed to i 
I advantage, Reading scoring 
I treme gain of 1 3-8 pointe to 
I with one-to two and a half l 
I talk and Western, Cheeapeal 
I Ohio, Jilaltlmore and Ohio, Erie 
I Ad Lake Erie, common i 
I ferres, and Weetern Maryland

PacWes Alio Higher.
All the Pacifies were hlghei 

to two and a halt polats. wit 
eon. Illinois Central, Fere Mi 
Southern Railway, Rock Iel: 
other aharea comprtalng the 
and aouthweetern divisions 

Lending Industriale, tncludl 
ed States Steel, were Jrrei 
heavy, lulling to lowest levs 
lost hour. Steel fluctuated 

% and UOSt. closing at 
lota Of 2 1-8 points. B 

Steel new stock registered a 
cllne of «84 »t U8%. and 
receded one to almost tore 
American Smelting '‘vlde.n 
counted toe publication of 
pony's favorable annual re 
Ing 2 5-8 points.

N» w Zealand Shippint Co ■
Limited.

Montreal and St John 
to Australia and New ,■ 

Zealand.
EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE. ■
Steamer from SL John. N. B„ tor H 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo I

4r 1

Conservative

the eastern trust company,
C. H. FERGUSON.

________________________ Manager for N. B.
W

, transhipped for other port*.
For freight rates, eallingg and 

particulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, • 

Agente, St. John, N. B.Price advances last week reflect 
the situation. Structural shapes and 
wire products were advanced to new 
high record levels. Light rails, tubu
lar goods, wire bar dilleta and chains 
were also advanced, while ship plates 
moved up to the phenomenal price of 
7 rents a pound, and marine boiler 
plates to 15.40 cents a pound.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. MONTREAL MARKET
EASIER YESTERDAY.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Important

Change of Time
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, March 12.—An easier 
tendency waa shown today through
out the list Trading was light and 
confined to the more active issues. 
At the opening Steamships common 
was strong, advancing to 38 3-4, caw
ing at a reaction of a point. The new 
Dominion of Canada war loan was 
published today. It is offered at 96 
with a yield of about 5.40 per cent 
A large subscription of 10,000,000 from 
the Sun Life wae announced. Sub
scriptions are coming In well and. it 
looks as If it would be as much of a 
success as the former ones

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, Mar. 12—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow. 1.30 to 1.35.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2. 

75^; No. 3, 73%; extra No. 1 feed, 
73%.

BARLEY—Malting. 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 10.10; seconds. 9.60; 
strong bakers, 9.40; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25: straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.00 to 7.15; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.35 to 3.45.

MILLFEED—Bran. 36 to 3S: Shorts, 
39 to 4'0: Middlings, 41 to 42; Mouille, 
45 to 50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.50 
to 14.00.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 3.00 
to 3.50.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 113INSURE WITH THE
GUARDIAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance : : : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, Cstrsl A„nb, St.John, N.B.

net
Monday. Mar. fifth. Océan 
Limited

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 93% 9314 91% 92%
Am Car Fy . 68 68 66% 66%
Am Loco . . 72% 72% 71 71
Am Sug .. . 111% 113 111% 112%
Am Smelt . . 107% 107% 104% 104% 
Am Steel Fy 64% ..
Am Woolen . 51% 31% 50% 50%
Am Zinc . . 38
Am Tele . . 127 
Anaconda . .
'A H and L Pld 69 69
Am Can ..

temporarily wi.li- 
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltd. 
between Halifax and Montreal 
Sunday March fourth. Mari
time express will run daily be
tween Montreal-Halifax on 
present schedule.

Shippings Uncertain

Shippings also denoted ni 
from the more acute phases 
ternattonal situation, losin 
four points, with one to thre 

munitions, equipments 
of utilities, <

38 37 37
127% 127 127% 

86% 86% 83% 83%
The

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
66%

-- 47% 47% 45 45%
Atchison . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Balt and Ohio 75% 77 75% 76%
Bald Ixx‘o . . 53% 53% 52 52%
Brook Rap Tr 68% ..
Butte and Sup 48% 48% 46% "46%
<■ F I.................. 48% 48% 47 47
Ulies and Ohio 58 59% 58 58%
Chino..................61% 61% 58% 58%
CentpLeath . 94% 94% 91% 91%

Tons Gas . . 121% 121% 120% 120% 
Crue Steel . 67% 68 65% 65%
Erie Com .26% 27% 26% 26% 
Erie 1st Pfd 39% 40 39% 40
Good Rub . . 56 56 55% 55%
Gen Elect . . 164% 165% 164% 165% 
Or Nor Ore . 35% 35% 34 34%
Indus Alcohol 118% 121% 118% 118% 
Inspira Cop . 62% 62% 60% 60%
Kenne Cop . 47 47 45% 45%
Lehigh Val . 69% 69% 68% 68%
Mer Mar Pfd 76% 76% 73% 73%
Mex Petrol . 90 90 87 87
Miami Cop . 42% 42% 41% 41% 
NY NH and H 43%' 44 43% 43%
N Y Cent . . 95% 96% 95% 95%
Nor and West 129% 131% 129% 130% 
Nor Pac . . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Nat Lead . . 57% 57% 57 57
Nevada Cons 25% 25% 24% 24%

24% 24 24 W

The Maritime Steamship Co. ■
Limited.

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
I nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur* ■ 
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbt*. ■
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island. RjJ ■ 
Store or St. George. Returning lea€ ■ 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for ST H 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back ■ 
Bay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide ■ 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- f
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr.,
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

I limited group

SS
final dealings.

Total sales amounted t

I Enormous gold imports 
E weaA-end Imparted steadine 
m ingMnd francs, but lireb « 

I ar lowest point, recove 
I ever, on cables stating tha 
■ poses to restrict imports, 1 

ing a part readjustment of
°A lower trend for Interna 

tribute» to the unfertaln tc 
market on more diversified 

Total sales, par value. 
$3,840,000.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS). 
Chicago, March 12.- Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.88% to 1.88% ; No. 3 red, nom
inal; No. 2 hard, 1.90 to 1.93; No. 3 
hard, 1.87%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.08% to 1.10%; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.07% ; No. 4 yellow, 
1.06 to 1.08%.

Oats—No. 3 white. 58% to 60%; 
standard, 60 to 61.

Rye—No. 2. 1.69 to 1.59%.
Barley—1.03 to 1.32.
Timothy—3.75 to 5.76.
Clover—1200 to 18.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—19.02.
Ribs—W.00 to 17.63.

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

May................186% 179% 180%
162% 153
142% 143

N. Y. F. B.

MONEY IN MODERATE
MONTREAL SALES DEMAND IN LONDON.

Special to The Standard.
Mar. 12—rMoney was in 

moderate demand and discount rates 
were quiet today. In order to assist 
Italian exchange, arrangements have 
been completed to open an Italian 
credit here, similar to the Russian 
with bills renewable periodically and 
secured by a deposit of Italian treas
ury bills.

The stock market developed a quiet 
and firm undertone under the 
bined influence of week-end 
and good war news.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, Mar. 12th— 
Steamships Com.—55 (a 38%, 160 

@ 38, 115 @ 38%, 60 @ 38%, 130 @ 
38%.

Steamships Pfd.—75 @ 85.
Can. Cement Pfd.—2 @ 92.
Can. Cement Com—5 @ 64%.
Steel Canada—355 @ 68%, 90 @ 

68%, 135 @ 68.
Dom. Iron Com.—165 @ 68, 75 @ 

67%, 25 @ 67%.
Shawinigan—5 
Civic Power—40 @ 81%, 100 @ 82, 

2 @ 81%.
New War Loan—100 @ 96%, 500 @ 

96%.
Toronto Ry.—11 <5 90.
Detroit United—50 @ 114%, 75 @ 

114%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 @ 72.
Smelting—20 @ 32%.
Laureutide Pulp—75 (g> 182. 
McDonalds—185 @ 15%.
Scotia—15 @104.
Spanish River Com.—5 @ 18.
Can. Cotton—5 @ 55.
Can. Loco.—75 @ 84.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco. Pfd'.—1 @ 88.
Steamships Com.—25 @ 37%, 55 @ 

37%. 50 @ 38.
Steel Canada—110 <a 67%.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 <fî> 67, 35 @ 

67%, 45 @ 37%, 75 @ 67%.
Civic Power—10 @ 81%.
Dom. War Ix>an—500 @ 97.
New War Loan—1,000 @ 96%. 
Toronto Ry.—20 @ 90%.

69.
32%, 10 @ 32%. 

Laurentide Pulp—25 @ 182.
Quebec Ry.—25 @25%.
Brompton—6 @ 56.
Laurentide Bonds—15 @ 55, 25 @

Ixmdon,

WM. LEWIS & SON154% 154% 153% 353%

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

■ataMlahad 1S70.@ 127. July 157 T
Sept.NEWS SUMMARY. 146 WISH INI FREIm 11F

SHE TEill

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B. *

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Priât*. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, SL John.

109% 107% 107%
July................108% * 106% 106%
Sept............ .. 107% 105% 105%

Oats.

May
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

New York; March 12.—Returning 
Americans from Berlin say situation 
in Germany is desperate, especially 
food supply and general economic 
conditions.

Railroad executives here disagree 
with views of brotherhood heads that 
they have a compromise plan which 
would possibly settle eight hour 
question regardless of court decision, 
which may come today.

American line to 
at once.

Secretary Daniels urges ships not 
to sail unarmed.

Roosevelt, Morgan. Elihu 
General Wood and others discuss 
of preparedness for territory 
New York City td meet any 
cy that may arise.

American Smelting and Refining 
for the year ended December 3 let 
shows 29.15 per cent, earned on the 
common stock, compared with 14.06 
per cent, previous year.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct 1st and un ax runner no

tice 8. 8. Giand Manan leave» Grand 
Honan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves St John Wednesday» 
7-80 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eaatport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.19 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning nyf. 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eaatport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 1M 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return- 
Ing 1 p. m , both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

May................. 59%
July................. 57

57% 57%
55% 55%

Pork.
Ont and West 24
Uenn................ 54% 54% 53% 53%
Tress Stl Car 80*

Jan................... 33.30
32.60

33.00 33.10
32.45 32.50 The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.Mar

14 SI 7914 79%
Reading Cora 94'.;. 97% 94% 95% 
Repub steel . 82% 82% 79% 79% 

■ S2 82% 81% 81%
■ •• 94% 95 94% 94%

• 27% 28% 27% 27%
.. 66% 67 63% 63%

104% 102 102%
137% 135% 136% 
113% 110% 110% 
61% 59% 59%

114% 110% 111 
62% 51 51

US 117% 117%

MONTREAL MARKETS Engineer» arid Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 18 
G. h. WARING, Manager.

fioeelal te The Standard.TÎwr York. Mar. 12- 
doubt that toe prosper 
short term treasury bills 
lsh and French govornm 
market has been greatly 
the reconsidered stand oi 
Reserve Board, announce 

A great many banker 
of the opinion that th 
short term bills here wot 
elderable advantage, no 
attractive medium for ti 
investment of spare bs 

offset to the

Bt Paul e. . 
Sou Pac .. 
Sou Rail
filoss ............
Btudebaker . 
Union Pac . 
V S Stl Com 
U S Rub .. . 
Utah Cop . . 
Westinghouse 
U S Steel Pfd

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

resume sailings
West St. JohnAmes Holden Com. .. .. 19

Ames Holden Pfd........................
Brazilian L. II. and P. .. 43 43%
Canada Car......................... 28 29
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...............92
Can. Cotton .. .. ... .. 54
Civic Power.............. .. .. 81
Detroit United..................114
Dom. Iron Pfd............................
Dom. Iron Com....................... 67
Dom. Tex. Com.........................82 S3
laurentide Paper Co. .. 181 183
MacDonald Com 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101% 104 

140 145

20
60

Root,

emergen-
71 72

V. 63 65

56
82

TRAVELLING?315FINANCIAL COMMENT. Can. Car Pfd.—1 @ 
Smelting—10 @

94

DEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MODE HELPLESS 
THAN EVEB

68 but as an
( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, March 12.—Sun—“At the 
moment it may be said that condi
tions are favorable for further appre
ciation in stock, market values.”

Odd Lot Review.—“We do not see 
how the stock market as a whole can 
advance without shipping shares be
ing the leaders.”

ance of trade.
igjia bonds of foreign 

wiFtulflU this purpose 
mJKnt, but »» their date 

or less 1

D. J. ft OO.

Passage Tickets By M 
Ocean Steamship Lines/

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rtyal Bank Bidgn SUaha. N B.

15 15%NEW YORK COTTON
Ogilvies
Penman’s Limited .... 70 70
Quebec Railway..............  25 25

Close Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 126 128
18.22 Spanish River Com...............17
17.92 Spanish River Pfd.............. 55
17.72 Steel Co. Can. Com...............67
16.83 Steel Co. Can. Pfd..............92
17.92 Toronto Rails....................

64. are at more 
apart they will not perf 
usefulness as short term 
lug all the time. The 
made use of according t
dt Provided these short 
taken in moderation tr 
be strong force in the 
the bankers. Perhaps 
well, however, that th« 
Instrument» of «redit si 
been encouraged until i 
end of toe war U with 
distance and when then 
ol toe volume ot offerte 
Peaching formidable p

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

..................18.50
............... 18.10
.................. 17.91
...................16.99
.................. 17.09

GOLD CLAIMS STAKED
18.23
17.91
17.71
16.82
16.95

• .IN.THACKERAY ONT. 1«

Neutral protests do not prevent the German* 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
atop it until we have won the war.

v
Meanwhile the Neutral Commission lor 

Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans. Is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever are needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have seriously increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
How much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes?

Send whatever you caa give weekly, monthly or In 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committee., or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURE*

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 12—The township ot 

Thackeray, where gold has been dis
covered. Is about ten miles south of 
Lake Abitibi. Prospectors returning 
from that region report geological 
condition® to be favorable to tha ex
istence of gold-bearing veins. Some 
free gold Is already in evidence, and 
about forty or fifty claims have been 
staked and recorded. A further influx 
of prospectors is anticipated as soon 
as the weather conditions are favor
able.

67% u-i IWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
91

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
183%
181%

May

KJuly
<

THE POLICE COURT.

Win the WarYesterday in the police court four 
drunks were fined the usual aptoimt ; 
a fifth drunk waa remanded.

The case against the proprietor of 
the White City Cafe, charged with 
allowing dancing in his restaurant 
on a Sunday, was set over until to
morrow.

William Mulcahy, charged with 
theft, was further remanded.

In the juvenile court two iboys 
were charged with, ill-treating a 
horse. They were remanded.

Two boys charged with theft plead
ed guilty. One was allowed to go 
with his father, the other may pos
sibly be sent to a farm. A third boy 
for wandering about the street late 
at night was remanded.

Three men were before the court 
for violating the traffic law. They 
Were allowed to go with a warning.

PRESIDENT WILSON

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dgpt, 

SL John, N. B., March 9,1917.

This call rings throughout the Empire 
today. DO YOUR part by Buying all 
you can of the

Saint Pierre. Mlq., M 
more than thirty per o 
oral hundred men this 
France contributed In 
motherland have died 

<• field. Those serving a
- email unite In ehort fin

ty-eight soldiers are 
twelve more are expo 
All seem 
giving every appear 
been well fed and e 
for. They are one In 

ally that "the Germa 
out much longer.'^

SERBIAN EX-FRII

*

T. McAVITY STEWART IS
PARTNER IN NEW FIRM.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Max. 12—T. McAvity 

Stewart, formerly of SL John, has 
been admited to partnership in the 
Montreal Stock Exchange firm of 
Ekers, Cushing ft Co. Mr. Stewart 
ia second vice-president of Standard 
Clay Products, affad a director of 
Brompton Pulp andi Paper. The new 
firm has taken offices in the Standard 
Life building, St. James street giv
ing up the old quarters in St. Francis 
Xavier street.

Third Dominiofl War loan
Let us tell you all about it. 
Call, ’phone, wire, or write.

to be In e:

TUBES
forBANKERS J. M. ROBINSON & SONS m

STEAM BOILERS I
■ 1 | Wk

■t. John, IN. a.

Belgian Relief fund London, Mar. U.—A 
made from an Inter

toe Vento of Eg-PremU 
of BorMn.

Jovan Avakumovlti
of the provisional Ber 
formed after the 
King Alexander and 
Belgrade, fourteen ye

Makers are without stocks end three 
In dealers hands am very few, hot we 
ere still able to fill orders quickly tree 
cor stocks In New Glasgow. It is mere
nthdactory to submit your ___
lie al loue of requirements sod bars ni 
quote.

IS AGAIN IN BED. M to. Pstsr Street, Montreal.
The Greatest Relief Work ia History.THOMAS BELL & CO„ St Job., N. a

PUC8LEY BUILDING, 4g PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, 1IROH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK CYRUS*. 

SPRUCE PILINS AND CREOSOTED FILING.

as
b| ^Washington, liar. 12—While Presi

dent Wilson’s cold had been pronoun
ced cured, hie condition wsa so weak
ened that he went to bed again today.
---------- only toe most Important1er several deg».

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 
New GwTwjfc Scotia.Ju. H. Frink, Tree*, ef Provincial Be Iglan Relief Committee, St John, N. s.

. X ■
- .
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McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLO IN ALL MARKETS 

LMTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vwicouver Ottawa. Winnipeg. Hsllfsx. 

Connected by Private Wire.

GEORGE E. FAIR WE AIMER & SON
INSURANCE ANO REAL ESTATE

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and tsnvsehlre fire 
Insurance Co., LttL. and Hertford fire Insurance On.

•7 Prince William Street ET. JOHN, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
CMASTtBEO ACCOUNTANT

SL Mm -

■mMH

SB 8iHBMMÈÉMhErifiBfci
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Canadian Government Railways
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IDAY. MARCH .3, «9.7.

__ ____ efl tiw
County Policeman Sounder» took the K0 Loot night, ta Magistrat»

e„B>n h.nd^wtwo^y. g* Un,
MNTWMU TO FOW* V1AM.

”’a^lË»rzand » gréai amount of pearw 
U.. ..nrf.i. a eotUâ-a the Br«EK 

IS UP SUT
TiPtecnn.

fi bOMM •»
»nd to? ÏZ.M

After being In JaU a consl* ot day». ! Home.

: ' •
11 damage done by vandal». A cottage 

near the school, owned by Messrs. 
King and McDonald, was also wilfully......

IN PROTESTC* TO WE UK 
SHIP-BUM PUNT1 FEE 

IB THE ill 
SL MME

On Grounds of Patriotism 
and Good Business

Subscribe for the New

Object to Increase in Indian 
Dutlea, But are Refused by 
Imperial Government.

British Government will be 
Erector. Says Imperial Mu

nition* Board.

IAN SERVICE.
N TO HALIFAX
i Plymouth)

X TO LONDON
ith to land passenger*) - 
re of aatltnge and rates 
Agents or to
■ REFORD CO.» LTD. | 
I. 162 Prince William r 
Bt. John. N. B.

This Shown by Canadian Fig
ure*—ln^ Great Britain Ad- 

87 P«r Cent. Since
London, Mar. ll-A 

Mse-Unt alt

India today, to protest ugalnst the

2î°dS»e^TÎ.1SSS5
Mowever.trwkat the cotton Indus- 
™ Jd theblt would result In the 
Li ot Ui mill» to India but not 
? artificial growth bought about by 
_ n-rttacüve tariff- • Tbtiy asked tor a
withdrawal of the duty or the impost- withdrawal^ t^lllng Mol|e my

vance is 
War Statted.

building plant In Oanade for the Brtt- 
Ish government toceehldowed In a 
special cable to the Montreal Star on 
Saturday, was officially confirmed 
this morning at the Imperial Muni- 
tiens Board throu* which negotto 
lions are being conducted on the sub-

Substantial Adancts by Num
ber of T ran «porta tior
Share* — Shipping Stcc's 
Uncertain — Heavy Gilo 
Import*. Canadian War Loan8^U°ia"a"'=«t .f food 

in Canada has gone up about seventy 
five nor cent, since the war began, 
according to figures compiled by the 
Department of Labor. It has risen 
about elghty-eeven per cent 1* Great 
Britain, the same report »t*t«- In 
January. 1914, the coat of a Hat ot 
twenty-nine staple foods weighed ac
cording to family consumption aver
aged $7.73 for sixty cities In Canada, 
as compared with $10.37 In January 
last.

The cost in January was an Increase 
of twenty-six cento over December. 
The price of meat, which had remain
ed stationary for some months, show
ed appreciable advances. Flour and 
sugar averaged slightly lower than a 
month before.

lMPSTER line
rRICAN SERVICE.
T. JOHN, N. B. 
on as to Dates of Sail- 
tees and other pardon-

Jeet, tlon of a Our services are free and we shall 
gladly answer any enquiriesmsm

°VlTcAtontrad. vu not «king 
for equality, he declared, but for a 
favored ooeldon get enjoyed by other 
industries. _

BUYING OF IEMÏÏES 
CONTINUES HUM

New York, March 13,—Salle were 
the dominant feature of today's erratic 
market, the activity and strength of 

.that groop aSordlog a itrtktng con- 
I treat to the inertia of recent weeks.
I Bubstahtlal advances were made by 
I g varied number of transportation 
I share», but coalers showed to greatest 
I advantage, Reading acorlng 
| trams gain of 3 3-8 points to 97 1-8,
I with one-to two and a half for Nor- 
I (oik and Western, Chesapeake and 
I Ohio, Baltimore and Ohio, Erie. Wheel- 
I Ing Ad Lake Erie, common and pre- 
I terre», and Western Maryland.

Pacific» Also Higher.
All the Pacifies were higher by one 

to two mid a halt points, with Atchi
son, nilnpto Central Pcre Marquette 
Southern Railway, Rock Island and 
other shares comprising the weateru 
and louthweitern divisions.

Leading Industrials. Including Unit
ed States Steel, were Irregular to 
heavy, falling to lowest levels In the 
Itot hour. Steel fluctuated between 
113% and 110%, closing at 110%. a 
net loss Qt 2 1-8 points. Bethlehem 
Steel new stock registered a gross de
cline of 4% at 112%, and ooppeM 
receded one to almost three points. 
Americsnameltlng evidently ac
counted the publication of the com
pany's favorable annual report, los
ing 2 6-8 points.

ItwZtelied ShippiegC* ■
Limited.

Montreal end St John 
to Australia and New ,■ 

Zealand.
INADIAN SERVICE. ■ 
i St John. N. B.. tor ■ 
ugton, Lyttelton, Dune- 

and Sydney. Cargo ■ 
other ports. J 
tea, sailing, mnd other ■

l Co, St. John, N. B.

Dominion Securities Corporation
UM1T£D

Established 1901.
New York, bfar. 13-LocoooUve 

buying continues on a large scale. 
Last week orders for a total ot 803 
locomotives were placed, while since 
the first of the year orders tor loco
motives total 1,109.

Important locomotive orders M 
week included 79 for the Union Pact. 
Ac, 45 for the Philadelphia and Read- 
Ing. and . 40 for Canadian roads. 
Freight car buying was also quite 
active, amounting to 2,311 oars, in
cluding 1,000 cars each tor the Pere 
Marquette and Midvale Steel or Ordi
nance Co,

The Canadian railways are still In 
the market far all kinds of track sup. 
plies. • _______

MONTREAL CANADIENS.an ex-
don, Eng., Branch 

Austin Friars Hou 
No 2 Austin FriarsîS=s#H

by a total ot 7 to 6, though in the 
gnat here tonight Ottawa scored four 
goals to the Canadiens two.‘ The Canadien» wiu play Seattle of I 
the Pactfio Coast League for the 
Championship of Canada, the first 
game to be oa March 17 at Beat-lie.

Head Office: 
TORONTO
E. R. Wood, President

J. A. McQupstton, Secretary 
MONTREALR. W. Steele, Manager 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

St. John Reprefentative -
„ Bank of Montreal Building

SHIP* NEWS • F. M. KEATOR
y to
K. CO., Market Squire, • '• 
St. John, N. B. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

March—Phases of the Meon.
Full moon 
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. Am. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 Ur. 5 m. a,m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. Am.

8th—5 hr. 58 m. p.m.

mmlortant
; of Time WAR LOANd

HEAVY BEIMND FOR , ,
Cl* 16 LU ii i

IR T 6 41 6.2u 3.47 16.19 lO.Oo 22.31i, F 8.39 6.26 4.46 17.34 11.01 33.34
17 3 6.37 6.28 6.66 18.84 .... 13.05

6.35 6.29 7.04 19,37 0.41 13.16
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DOMINION OF CANADA

Issue of $150>000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

i$ ox, fifth. Ocean 
mporarily wi.ii- 
t trip Ocean Ltd. 
fax and Montreal 
:h fourth. Man- 
will run daily be- 
treal-Halifax on

Montreal, Mar. 12—Judging from 
the start this morning Montrealers 
are prepared to subscribe generously 
to the third Canadian domestic war 
loan. There Is si* means ot ascertain- 
Ing the names qf all new aubeerlbera 
but early this afternoon local broker" 
reported over 3U.WO.OOO applied for. 
Among the largest of three were. 
Sun Life Assurance Oa, 010 000.000, 
ogilvte Hour Mill» 3600,000, and M 
treal Light, Heat and Power Co. 3260,-

18 8
Shippings Uncertain. PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Cleared Monday, March 12. 
Tug Wm. H. Murray, Halifax- 
Steamer Page, to Beaver Harbor.

foreign port*.

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Wlnnlpefi, Retina, Calvary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Shippings also denoted uncertatntx

virtdîng fl™ëPpoCî,nto‘It 100. Rail» tor- 
felted part of their gains In the gen 
oral reversal which accompanied the 
final dealings. to 800,000

lule.
1st SEPTEMBER.

e Steamship Co. 0—Ard echrSavannah, March 
Alicia B. Crosby, Bartsdos.March 8.—BW

Imlted.
notify the S. S. Con- 
•un as follows: Leave 

Thorne Wharf and 
npany, Ltd., on Satur* 
daylight time, for St 
calling at Dipper Har
bor, Black's Harbor 
tete, Deer Island. 
rge. Returning leaffe 

B., Tuesday for Sri 
lg at L’Ktete or Back 
rbor. Beaver Harbor 
or. Weather and tide

000.
Bridgeport, Conn.,

W. D. HI Hon and Lavetis, NewP3T1TQES me IN 
THE Will MEET

echrs
Y°Moblle, March 8.—Ard echr Maud%r^«srr-« .chr
Vineyard, Calais; 9th. schrs Repnblle, 
Buenos Ayres: Helen P.

Sid March 9, echr John Frances, 
Macoris. . .

Norfolk, March 8.-Ard schrs H»r- 
wood Palmer, Portland; Gardiner O. 
Deerlng, San Juan.

Port Tampa. March 8.—©Id actor 
Horace A. Stone, Baltimore. .

Havana, March 2.—Sid echr Ann J. 
Trainor, Mobile.

ISSUE PRICE 96.Total
•hares.wBmpSed'ŒesrSstoîr-

th<* ' rabies .tailng that Italy pur
restrict import»^» efiect;

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1*17.
PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.THE

Mar. 12—The Canadianever, on 
poses to
in, a part readjustment
t,0Alower trend for lnternatlonsls con
tributed to the uncertain tone of bond 
market on more diversified operations.

Total sales, par valus, aggregated 
33,840,000. ____

Toronto,
^Potatoes ' to the Toronto market de
clined one dollar per hag «u4»S, *» 
week and the demand continues light. 
With the big demand that 1» now un
der way for rice, there Is Insufficient 
rice on the spot market to meet the 
requirements. There le considerable
rice on the way. Prices of far east-1 
ern and southern rices are all higher 
In price. .

Flour advanced during the week 
and Is still In a strong position. While 
there lias been no advance recorded 
In the price of sugar, that commodity 
Is in firm position, due to the esti
mated decreased production of raw 
sugar on the Island of Cuba as a re
sult of revolutionary disturbances. 
Tea still holds in the limelight with 
Increased uncertainty as to how and 
when additional supplies will be 
secured.

Butter 1» higher in price, but eggs 
are cheaper. This is the only decline 
registered In the whole gamut of gro
cery quotations during the week.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds, will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The ireue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

' The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000, Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued lit denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Recieiver General at

SssaSst“•
The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 

by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

coupons will have the right to convert i^to bonds ° •
denomination of $1,000 with coupons and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 

P at any time on application to the Minister of

T„, Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;
30 15th May, 1917;

16th June, 1917.
The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 

hundred and fifty million dollars exclusive of
the amount (if any) naid for bv the surrender ot bonds
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

=1. ü
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay

J^SÜZSSSSL SJÆSA tii
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
‘f Jy chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 

provisional receipts.
This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament

tS-trf asjsartsL'sa *™ * *
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for t •zrti'.s
April instalment-

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in [Viordaaoe with the choice of the applicant for 
Sgisteredw bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
Konev, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
Kith coupon, attached, payable to bearer or registered 

»! „ to principal, or for fully. registered bonds
B8 prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
JQ application.

Wharf and Ware- 
.. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr.,

will not be respon
ds contracted after 
a written order from 

captain of the ateam-

T
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, March 6, 1917.
Portland Harbor, Ap

proach, Maine.
Aldan Hook Buoy, 2 AR. tot olaw 

pun, reported misedn* waa replaced
^aFC Portsmouth, N. H>. Harbor.

Goat Island Ledge Buoy, 9, re
ported out March 5, will be relighted 
as soon as possible.

Hill Bay—Pond Island Passage, 
Maine.

Pond Island Point Buoy, 1, 2d-dMs 
can, reported adrift March 7, will be 
replaced a» soon sa practicable.

BRITISH Mill HEP 
Eli TO Mil 
SHE TE1 lOHS

1 26

Caeco Bay.
to one

lNAN s. S. CO.
and uaui ruitear no- 
Manan leaves Oranq 

1.30 a m., tor St Joke, 
St John Wednesday» 
•aya via Campohello, 
son's Beach, 
lanan Thursdays 7.1» 
sphen, returning Frl 
Campohello, E eat port 
both ways.
lanan Saturdays T.W 
St, Andrews, return- 
ways via CampobeUe

Blue
*^5ê!w York.h* Mar"**—There Is no
doubt that the prospect ot floating

Reserve Board- announced last ween.
A great many bankers have been 

of the opinion that the 
short term bills here would be of con
siderable advantage, not only as an 
attractive medium for the temporary 
tovestovmt ot spare banking funds, 
hut as an oflset to the adverse bah

any

SUBSCRIPTIONS ACKNOWLEDGED

FRENCH SHIPOWNERS 
ASK GOVERNMENT AID

B. Atherton Smith, regent of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I. O D. 
E„ gratefully acknowledges the tol-

s,rrHdSrrH?5 iS. ana

ping during the war, the Central Com- son, Ltd., ............................

ïï&ïîs SKïïé sèrSrsiui'E® -,
Jr h more or less long interval» atrucUon of vessels now lu hand to F 8. Croahy. ” Mrs.
Slrtth^m notperform the «rote laydown new ships and to repair old Mrs. °0................. 2,

with'ure'hlgh*rates "T*= 
made use of according to passing con- wtU. the higl^ ratre waa pacific Ltveatock Co., Quinn River

»...—-». Y gafsa rswr- -* “ “taken la moderation there eeema to %ere insurance of 120.000 franes wan F. M Payne. ••nrçfj. mw.
SSJOT.22&SZEÏ alxty thousand franca. dark Casey. ...

been encouraged until now, when the ------ 111
end) of the war Is within measurable — ———
distance and when there Ih lew chance 
of the volume of offering* on this side 
reaching formidable proportions.

Mrs.
ird Time.
D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

new

1UNG? coupons 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for tbe bating 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchange».

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada wdl be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearmg tbe.r stamn, provided 
however, that no commission will be allowed m respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the sujendw 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount dwy 
allotment paid for by surrender offiveper cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919 No ““““““ .V“ 
he allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King s Printer.

r.f.OSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1*17.

any

ickets By M 
unship Lines?
—— 1 a
MSON & CO.

25
hundreds of dollars.even

M«t I 10
I. SUshiigNB. 10

5
5

Ü when
1 MARINERS,

r given that the light 
gas end whistling 
not bunting. WÎU 

ion ae possible.
. C. CHIOS LEY, 
and Fisheries Dept 
arch 9,1917.

Saint Pierre. Miq., Mar. 12—A little 
more than thirty per cent, of the sev
eral hundred men this little colony of 
Franoe contributed In defent* of the 
motherland have died on the battle
field. Those serving are returning In 

- small units In short furloughs. Twen
ty-eight soldier* are here now end 
twelve more are expected this week. 
All seem to be In excellent health, 
giving ’ every appearance of having 

well fed and otherwise cared 
for They are one In asserting confi
dently that “the Germans will not hold 
.^ifcuch longer.'',

«oil

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL
PsrAsresKT ot Finance, Ottawa, March 13th, 1917.

a®®®®®

BES LOANDOMINION OF CANADA WAR
—sssts:

. »... .nvra.ro.nt-An

Managing Dlracler

OR

BOILER I D.IlllX-
to look oft*1*

Help Yeur Country - ..____.
Eastern Securities Company, Limitea

INVESTMENT BANKERS

Hungary, aaya » despatch from Coi 

of Serbia-jovan Avskumovitch was prem 
of tee provisional Berbisn govenum 
formed after the aeaaaelaatlon 
King Alexander and Queen Drags, 
Belgrade, lourtoen years ago.

andthoae 
m very few, hut we

r. U tamo
193 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.and have us 1»fi Prince William Street «T. JOHN, N. B.

N A CO. Ltd,
Makers
t, Nova Scotia.

Uré (
x

i

Â

DOMINION Of CANADA 
THIRD WAR LOAN

We selicit subscriptions to the above and 
will attend to all payments and details 

without charge.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
88 Prince William Street, St. John
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PARK

*««*: «M*SMO
Bmetric Can Fur- De*

kino square, et. jom| I [ THE HO 
THE WO
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ST. N. B.. TUESDAY

. and Mrs. B. E. Pud- ,
____________ -in.

the

Correspondents’ Comer HIS HEART BADLY
AFFECTED

"ST.
of Hr. and Mrs. P. dor

rs. Percy Belyee were SEham,
- - ,Z ■MIDDLE SÀCKV1LJLE guests In the village on

GRANDFALL5
Grand Pills. March «.—Mrs. Pat

rick Toner has been very 111 the past 
week with King trouble. Miss Mildred 
Toner of Haverhill was called home on 
account of her mother s illness.

Mr. Prank McCluskey accompanied 
by Mr. Len Parent left here Wednes
day tor St. Agathe Que., where he 
will be under the doctor's care for a 
time on account of ill health.

Mrs. M. J. Estai rooke of Houlton, 
Is visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Ford Graham is visiting her 
parents In Carleton County for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham who have been 
spending the winter with their daugh
ter, Mrs. C. C. White have gone to 
their home in Carleton County.

Mr. and Mrs. Errold Wilson are re
ceiving congratulations 6n the arrival 
of a nice little girl at their home on 
Friday, March 2nd

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Leighton of Lime
stone. spent the week-end In town, re
turning home Sunday

Mr. Martin of Edmundston, has been 
visiting his cousin Miss Gertrude 
Slrols.

Miss Maggie Ginn of Caribou is 
nursing Mrs. Errol ! Wilson.

Mrs. W. F. McCloskey visited her 
son Raymond McCloskey In Bath a 
few days last week

Mrs. Wright of Caribou is in town 
this week.

Mrs. T. Myshralt is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. R. Huskey at Bath 
for a few weeks.

Me ADAM A»W„eSOAP.
McAdam. March 12—Miss Phoebe Middle Sackville. Man* 1I-—J.

Hoyt of 8t. John. Is visiting her bro- Humphrey Lockhart. B.A, of Mourton, 
ther. Mr. J. W. Hoyt. was an over Sunday guest of Mrs.

Mil. W. Lister entertained a num- J. R. Ayers, 
her of friends at a musicale Monday Miss Birdie MUtne. professional 
evening in honor of Miss Phylls Lis- nurse, who has been fitting Jtw par- 
ter and Mr. McDonald of Fredericton., ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Millne,

The party of the 236th Kilties Bat haA returned to her work in Boston, 
talion are touring the province, gave Mass.
a musical and vaudeville entertain- Dr. and Mrs. Brown returned on
ment here on Monday evening and Wednesday from Moncton, where they
Tuesday afternoon The hall was All- attended the meetings of the 9th Dik
ed to its utmost capacity with an ap- trlct of the United Baptist Church, 
preciative audience. Every number which were held in that city on Mon- 
on the programme was received with day and Tuesday. They 
great applause. The brass band and panted by their daughter. U iss Mild- 
the pipers band which accompanied red, who has been the guest of friends
them gave an opening overture and In Moncton for some time,
a number of excellent selections dur- Miss Mabel O'Neal has 
Ing the evening. The last number on from a pleasant visit with friends In 
the programme "The Boys of the Bull- Dover. West. County, 
dog Breed." showing a real trench Signaller Frank D. Burke of the 
eoene appealed particularly to the peo- 165th Batt.. St. John, is spe nding a 
pie of McAdam, who have sent so few days with his parents, Mr. and 
tnanv of those near and dear to them Mrs. Denis Rourke. 
to uphold the honor of their country Mrs. A. C. Sears who lias been a 
Tit? rendition of Services poem "My patient in the Moncton HospitsJ for
Mstte." was a gem in itself. From some time, came home on Friday much (by Fruit-a-tlvee Limited. Ottawa, 
here the party went to SL Stephen. improved in health.

Miss Margaret Baskin of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sharp edter- 
snent the week-end with Mrs. G. tained the teachers and pupils or the 
Green. High School on Friday evening ht a

Mr. Bert Hoyt and family who have coasting party. A delicious lunc neon 
been the guests of Mr. Hoyt's father, was servbd by the hostess and a P teas* 

their ant time enjoyed by all.

‘friit-i-tives” Sen Relieves 
This Daigereas (entities

\\V

I5E•W Gerrmrd St. Bast, Toronto.
» "For two years I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my, 
body, so that I could hardly move 
around. 1 tried all kinds of Medicine 
hut? none of them did me any good., 
AVlast, I decided to try •Fruit-a-tlvee/ 
1 bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tlves* to, 
eenyone suffering from Indigestion. "| 

FRED J. CAVBEN.
60c. a box. 6 for 12)50, trial site, 

&5c. At all dealers or sent postpaid

■and Gas In The

wei e occom

jQONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes. SURPRISE gently loosens 

aH dirt and clean water does the rest

returned 1
:

■

MOSS GLEN

Moss Glen, March 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 
S. White. Mies Elva and Master Wal
ter White spent Sunday guests of 
Amos and Mrs. Wctmore.

The many friends of Mrs. Marshall 
will Jearn with regret the news of 
her illness.

Mrs. Abraham of Boston, recently 
mother, Mra.

Mr. J. W. Hoyt, returned to 
home in Lethbridge,
Thu rod

Mr. and Mrs. Ueprge MeFee arr re 
a> last. joking over the arrival of a ’little

Mrs. l\awrencc Clary has returned stranger to their hoiue last weak, 
front visiting friends in Montreal. Mr. Gro' er Sears spent the F^ek-

Mro H. Cleland spent Saturday in end in Moncton on Ills return >lon- 
St! Stephen. day. He was accont.mnied by Mrs.

Mra J. Hallett is spending a few Sears, who- has been the guefct of 
davs with her daughter in Gibson friends in the city.

Mro. F. Lister entertained the ladies The death of Mr. Clifford Black oc« 
of the Red Cross on Monday even-1 curred early Sunday morning,, after 
log. only a few days' illness. Th»p late

Misses Ruth and Helen Green en- Mr. Black was seventy-one years of 
tertained at cards ou Monday even age, and is survived b*y one sister. 
j„g. Mrs. Humphrey Pickard of Sackville,

Miss Ruth Clark spent the week- and one brother. Herbert, with- whom
end at her home in St. Stephen. deceased lived. Funeral was

Miss Blanche Doten visited her on Tuesday afternoon, the service be-
parents at Oak Bay for a few days ing conducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas
this week. of Sackville.

Alberta, ou

arrived to see her 
Marshall, who has been very ill.

Miss PudtMngitan of Summerville, 
spent the wee’k-end with her parents, 
Mr. E. E. and Mrs. Puddington.

Several teams have been busily en
gaged hauling fertilizer from Rothe
say for the past few days.

Sincere sympathy is expressed by 
friends to the family of Mr. Harold 
Lawrence, formerly principal of King
ston School, who passed away so sud
denly on Thursday.

Mrs. E. H. Merritt arrived home on 
Sunday from Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Merritt spent 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lyon 
Hampton.

„ . -, Mr. R. Waddell arrived home on
Trites, youngest son of Mr and Mrs. ; Thursday from St. John, where he 
A. E. Trites passed through «Moncton . has been working.
Saturday morning with a draft from Mr George Hazen of Rothesay, wae 
the 9th Sleae Battery. Mr. Trites ia i
one of our moat popular boys and all ------ ------------------- ■----------- ---------- -w»

Mlsal™ennle Bent w.ia summoned i KIDNEYS FAIL TO WORK
to Petitcodiac on nccorut of the ill- ' 
ness of her unci 

Mr. Booth of
business trip in connection with the 
N. B. Lumber Co.

Miss Vera Brown who was spending 
several weeks with <■-»,.-> \ in Monc
ton. returned home recently.

Friends of Mr. H. C. Barnes will 
be glad to hear that he is convales
cent after a very serious illness.

Miss Louts Trites was the guest of 
Miss Marjorie McCarthy. Moncton, on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Gordon McWilliams and young 
daughter are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
James McWilliams.

Mr. V. E. Gowland left Friday on a 
business trip to Montreal.

X. Crandall hud son Joe. 
were guests of Mrs. Crandall's mother,
Mrs. Joe Moore last week.

Mrs. Walton McWilliam. Is improv
ing after a very serious illness.

Mr. Robert McCully of Montreal, 
is visiting his parents. Rev. and Mrs.
A. D. McCully.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland is spending a 
few days in St. John.

Miss Helen Barnes spent Saturday 
in Moncton.

Mr. B. R. Forse of Moncton. v.-2.; 
the guest of Mrs. R. A. Brown, Wed
nesday.

Mr. George Wortman and son of 
Moncton, returned home after spend- j 
ing a few days with Mr. Wortman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wortman.

tSKI DOC: NO I ICC

Sealed Tenders Marked lI TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

Will be received at the Department 
of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21et day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay «.nd 
Kingston, Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department, 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V. 
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River, 
Kings Co., N. B.. and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A., Apobaqul, 
Kings Co., N. B.

tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if ttye party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded, it shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
its acceptance by the department 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to leant brushmaking.

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

hew

SALISBURYBLOODLESS WOMEN
Salisbury. March 12—Gr. Albert E.

iiit is an unfortunate tact that nine 
women out of ten 
bloodlessness in one form or another. 
The girl in her teens, the wife and 
mother, the matron of middle age, all 
know its miseries, 
means that you are breathless after 
any slight exertion—you feel depress
ed and worn out all day. You turn 
against food and cannot digest what 
little you do eat. At night you do not 
tleep well and in the morning you 
wake up tired and feeling unfit for the 
day’s duties. Perhaps there are split
ting headaches, or pains in the back 
or side. Often a feeling of dizziness 
and despondency, 
signs of anaemic, or bloodlessness 
There may be only one or two of 
these signs noticeable, but the more 
there are the greater are the ravages 
of live trouble. There is only one way 
to cure anaemia, and that is by in
creasing and enriching the blood sup
ply, and there is only one medicine can 
do this speedily and effectively—Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, 
purify the blood. It is in this way 
that thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing girls and women have been re
stored to the joy of energy and good 
health through their use. Give these 
pills a fair trial and you will enjoy 
that health and strength that Is the 
birthright of every woman.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicines, or 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tor |850 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co.. Brockvttle, Ont.

:n
are victims of

HTMred achinj feet feel re- 
I freshed after an application 

of Sloan’s Liniment, do not T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.To be anaemic
rob, it penetrates and soothes.

Cleaner than mussy plasters 01 
ointment», does not stain the skin.

Have a bottle, handy for rheu
matic pains, neuralgia, gout, lum
bago, sprain,, strains, toothache, 
bruises and muscle soreness.

At ill druggists, 25c. 50c. end $1.00.

Out.ette,
"My husband need OIN PILLS 

for Backache and Kidney Disease % 
which formerly troubled him a 
great deal. The pain in hie hack 
wee dreadful and the ktdneye 
failed to do their work properly.

After taking one dose of OIN 
he found them to be ox- 
hat he needed, and after 
two boxes of OIN PILLS 
npletely cured. We heart- 

recommend OIN PILLS at

Gal
e. Mr. John Hlltz. 
Boston, is h#re on a

Each
DRV HARDWOOD wanted, write to 

J. S. Gibbon & Co.. St. John. N. B.acUy^w

S'every opportunity 
and relatives.

wanted. .These are the
WANTED—Dining-room and gen

eral maids. St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

Mrs. James B. Milford."All druggists sell

(MNUs WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 5. 
Prince of Wales. School to begin 
the first of April. Apply to Alfred 
G. Shepherd, secretary,
Wales. St. John, N. B.

at 60c. a hex, or 6 boxes for 
92.60. Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DBVO 4 CHEMICAL 

OO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Toronto, Ont. 74

Prince ofMrs. H. B. F. SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ol Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., February 10th, 191 *

These pills

WALL PAPER
Wall Paper and Bord- 

IIkIIKI ere—10,000 Rolls
by auction

M ^ at D. McArthur’s. King
street, on Tuesday 

morning, March 13th. at 10 o’clock, 
1 will sell a very fine assortment of 
newest designs in Wall Paper. Save 
•money by at:ending this sale as all 
grades of paper have advanced in price.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Bookkeeper and -Steno
grapher. Must have two or three 
years experience, and be accurate at 
figures. Apply to Box 297, Truro, 
N. S., stating salary

WANTED—Salesman of integrity 
and ability to sell farm Implements, 
carriages and harness, to farmers, 
state salary wanted, age and exper
ience In application. Address "B" care 
The Standard.

expected.

From 1670 to 19.17
Convido Port ■lias

been the world’s daily 
delicacy. Those with a 
refined taste demand 
Warre and Co.'s

NAVIGABLE WATERS
PROTECTION ACT.

R. S. C., Chapter 115.
The New Brunswick Provincial 

Department of Public Works hereiby 
gives notice that it lies, under section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Kings 
County, New Brunswick, at Hampton, 
Kings County, N. B., a description of 
the site and the plans for the pro
posed new

TO LET.HOPEWELL HILL NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok. and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessan- 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn. 93 
Prince William Street.

| CONVIDO 
d PORT

Hopewell Hill. March 12—Charles 
McNulty of St. John, Is spending a 
few days in the country.

Mr. Clifford Gross of Moncton, was 
in the village on Monday. While here 
be received the sad intelligence of 
ihe death of his mother, Mrs. William 
H. Gross. Mrs! Gross formerly lived 
In Hillsboro, and was a daughter of 
the late John and Mary Beatty. Four 
years ago she went to reside with her 
daughter, Mrs. Fanny Barnett in 
Moncton, at whose home her death 
occurred, after an illness of three 
months. She was eighty-two years 
•É age. and is survived by seven sons 
end one daughter, Mrs. Barnett. The 
sons are Warren of tbe C. G. R.. Clif
ford F., and William K. of Moncton : 
Harrison of Ottawa: J. Boyce. Walter 
and James of Calgary. The interment 
will be at Grey's Island Cemetery. 
Hillsboro, beside her husband who 
predeceased her eight years ago.

A change of ministers in the Hills 
borough circuits will take place within 
a short time. Rev. S. W. Schurman of 
the First Baptist Church has accept 
ed a call to Glace Bay. B. C., and 
leaves In June: Rev. H. Pierce, Meth
odist. also leaves in June to accept a 
call from the Pawnal Circuit in P. 
Y. Island, and Rev. Ritchie Elliot of 
the Valley Baptist Church left this 
week for Marysville. X. R„ to take 
lip work there. Rev. H. E. De Wolfe 
<-f the Hopewell field leaves In May 
for St. George. •

The funeral of the late Ezra Bis- 
whose death oeeurred in the 

es and whose remains were

A MOTHER’S TROUBLES
A mother's unending work and 

devotion drains and strains her 
physical strength and leaves its mark 
in dimmed eyes and careworn ex
pressions—she ages before her time.

Any mother who is weary and languid 
should start taking Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod liver oil as a strengthening 
food and bracing tonic to add rich
ness to her blood and build up her 
nerves before it is too late. Start Scott*» 
Emulsion today—its fame is world-wide. 

Scott A Bowse. Toronto. OuL

TO LET—Bright upper flat.
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
Phone 1292-21.

and they get their re
ward. for it la "the 
faultless port."

PERRY POINT BRIDGE
Over the Kennebeccasis Elver, 

Parishes of Rothesay and Kingston, 
Kings County, N. B.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the New Brunswick Provincial De
partment of Public Works will under 
Section 7 of the said Act. apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
in the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said bridge.

Dated at Fredericton. N. B., this 
23rd day of February. 1917.

B. F. SMITH. 
Minister of Public Works 
Province of New Brunswick.

w

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 /Adelaide 
street. Seen ,Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright.

For sale by all deal
ers, good cafes and 

clubs.
D. O. Roblin, Toronto, Agent for

,0*Vai

R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.

NOTICE.
TO LET—From 1st of Mag next, 

self-contained house 57 Haxeo street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 69 Haxeo street, or 7 
North Wharf.

The Public Safety Department is 
prepared to receive until the 20th 
Inst, from Canadian Manufacturer® 
only samples, prices and dates of 
delivery for 2.000 feet rubber lined 
cotton jacketed 2 1-2 inch hose, 
to be equipped with couplings thread
ed SL John standard.

The Manufacturers guarantee as to I 
pressure and life of hose when sub- j 
jected to ordinary conditions wlM be ’ 
given proper consideration.

H. R. McLKLLAX.
Commissioner Public Safety.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to -.he Naval Store Officer. H.M.C. Dock
yard. Halifax. X. S., and marked "Tender for Old .‘tores," will be received 
up to 12 o'clock, noon, on Monday, tile 2nd day of April, 1917. for the 
purchase of any or all of the following:

Iron, Scrap. Miscellaneous, including wrought
cast, and steel sheet........................................

Iron, wruuulit. partly galvanized........................
Iron, cast.. ......................................................
Steel shaftins..............................................................
Ti -'jes, condenser......................... ............................
Brass, old....................................................................

■ Copper, wire...............................................................
Metal (brass and gunmetall................................
Zinc, old.......................................................................
Block», chain, lifting.................................................
Cable, electric, various............................................

“ ** lead covered .. ..........................

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Residence of thel 
late David O’Connell, 157 Waterloo! 
street E. J. Broderick, 8. A. M.l 
skinner. Thomas Nagle. Executors |

------------------------------------------------*!|
316 tons 7 ewL 

15.000 lbs
5.700 *•

600 "
8.500 -
6.520 “
1.558 “
3,577 “
3.900 -

10 No.
2.500 lbs
1.068 " x
1.700 No.

590 lbs

AGENTS WAN-fcb.hop
Bfat
brought home on Wednesday for in
forment, took place today from the 
residence of his brother. Harris Bis- 
lion. Harvey. Mr. Bishop formerly re
sided at Harvey, but has been in the 
States for some years. He was about 
eixt* years of age. Rev. H. E. De- 
Wolfe conducted the burial services 
at house and grave. The interment 
was In the Bay View cemetery.

Joseph D. Newcomb leaves on
Thursday next, aceomoanled by
Archie Barkhouse for Alberta. Mr.
Newcomb will hold an auction of
farmiu" implements, etc., on Wednes
day

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATION*. AGENTS WANTED—Agents |4 a

day selling mantlets. which mends
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouta, reservoir», aoilers. metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Colling wood 'ntnrto

«ew»
et

Bags, cement.................................. «...
Bunting.....................................................
Boat, life .. .. '...................................

“ ships cutter, 32 ft.....................
** dory, small....................... .

Canvas, old. including hoses.............
Cordage, old. papers tuff..................
Cells, dry...............................................
(Tories, telescopes, binoculars........
Carpets............................................
File*, old.............................................
Rubber, old. miscellaneous...............
Hoses, canvas, rubber lined............
Leather, belting, cuttings and hoses 
Life belts, cork, old.. ..
Sarkis, coal, canvas.. ..
The Stores may be 

the Dockyard.

or Albeits. Applicant appear to
at the
Um District Entry hv proxy may be saris at sapNo. New. money making n:arvel, strange 

scientific discovery, Ka’.omtte revolu
tionizes clothes washing ideas, posi
tively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines. i 1,000 guaran
tee Absolutely harmless, women as
tonish* d, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

1
1 Dxttw-ftxmontl 

of the land la.8.0*4 lbs 
5,300 M 
1.100 No. 

18 “
9 - 

3,040 lbs 
1.400

nine inline of àh hoaw
•Vetleesti 

A habitable
The Ladies* Aid Society In connec

lion with the Baptist Church, held 
their regular meeting th«s afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Peck.

Rev. Richard Ople Is holding spec
ial meetings in the Methodist church 
this week.

The Patriotic league held a rum- 
sale on MCmdav evening. Over 

230.00 was made and on account of 
the stormy evening it was decided to 
continue the sale on Saturday evening,

iBwrlaln diaotetta
lafiJELsrw.vj?:
, Dette» - Six

£ ah
583 madeneeln

irSaaiLr~.M>—
320 MALL HELP WANTLu....................... ............. 114 No.

..................................... 13,350 lbs.
upon application to the Naval Store Officer at CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS WANTED for MechanicalI *
Term*.—F.O.B. Dockyard. 25 per cent, cash on acceptance of tender, 

balance on delivery. Stores to be removed within fourteen day» of accep
tance of tender.

wfwîàrimwaiSC* Transport. Also Teamsters, storettx sa• ; Clerks. Office Clerks. Bakers, Butch
ers, Fhrrlers. Saddlers, Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
Call or write Lieut. A. R. Lalng, Army 
Service Oerpe’ Recruiting Office, 6S

et
The right Is reserved to reject any or all tenders.when a programme of music and etc.

win be given.
J. L. Peck. M.LA.. and Mrs. Peck

O. J. DB9BARAT8.

of Hillsborough, spent Sunday here 
w«Hi relatives

Ottawa, March 6. 1917. x. a.Unauthorized publication of this advertisement wm not be paid far.

<v
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Here are Re/< 
Actwiti 
Home,

Sa.OOw ILN Nrlgf 
lerdemel- Cm

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Ora of 6t Jobs’, nisvclw

for transient and permanent grants. 
Spectat rates tor permanent winter 
rusais. American ptaL Prince WU- 
•tarn attest. AHNUALcKNw.lF

at i$ o'*x* j
ROYAL HOTEL. tbs .-ansi meeting of the 

Amdltary of St- Jt*n'e
Kin» tiireeu **•

to., dt/Uu j, . .WaitsiU* MOtbl.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD. br an address bj Her. i U 

the tart, "Ye are My frl
tegm My command meret

beauty of friendship and the 
of sharing responsibility an 
ghlp with the Master were 
out In this address.

VICTORIA HOTEL
À «Ai* üeMtte

*7 hilNU ST. su John, N. B.
MINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. Phillips, Manager.

to the eel 
members' prayer, 
lut meeting wen

«JowntM 
the membe

ft. -J&iT Ml» Mlth

TkFeemmtttee ta charge
ih9L were Mra- J We B*( 
Edmund Secord on* Mrs. <

Mr*. Joe- V. Robertson's I 
lug waa of deep interest. 
Women’* Work, and epok 
first convert in ,
seller of purple, whodiap* 
vitality to the apoeties 
thought that her example 
followed and that no one 
fuse to entertain delegate» 
ligious services or convex 

The president, Mra. Jo» 
Avtty, made an arrest 
Of the readjustment which
to take place In many or 
after the war and Ita w 
but thalt thé cause of misa 
of the essentials that ha

On iafter 
tea of

HOTEL DUFFER1N
Pocum „ uwuiauo. I'iuvmAp. 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, g à 
4. T. DUNLOP. Manager. > 

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms Iff 
Connection.

grand union hotel
Opposite union ueput, at. jonn, n. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric care pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamer», 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

Bag-

Proprietor.

WINES AND LIQUORS. -
will not chan ye.

The treasurer. Mrs. u. »

•pits of large expendRui 
tbe year.

The Leaflet Secretary, 
Morrisey .gave a report o 
Mra. Clarence deForeet 
secretary, read a report 
splendid amount of saw 
pllshed. Reports were I 
the "Girls’ Association, 
W A., the Bible Branch 
era- meeting. *11 telling 
work done In these var 
mente which has Included 
todhe Northwest and com 
Sitting done tor topera 
yflht, as well as money t

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Ksutimsiiea 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC w 
BRANDIES M

Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock StreEfc 
Phr,n«» S39

tttghew
Mise L. L. Shew, a r 

Nonary from Japan. gav< 
Joyable talk on the rest 
In the teaching of Japs tw 
living In Corea, with 
worded facte It wae hot 
and touching. This gl 
she goeti finds opportun!

MISCELLANEOUS.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 s 
10 inches tor 26c. each. Send negar 
lives to Wasson's, Main Street

LARGE SLElûUs for alelghing 
ties at Hogan's Stable», Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.

par-

V1UL1NS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments add Boira 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street. VAU

J. fRA
DA

MORLEV AND
Classy gingers

ItlE 2•PATENTS and Trademarks pro
cured. Fcatherstonbaugh and Co* 
Palmer Building. SL Job»."

LIONEL I 
“Man About

W. Bailey, tbe English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

: BELTlNti
All users of Belting want She Beat 

Obtainable f&r transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. .In other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACH/ÀE 
BELTING. We can supply you muii 
Rubber Belting tiBY TE<| fiME 
BEST,”—all widths for all service».CTAS&l

%

THIS AFTER!1
ISc an

mm
■ New'
I $T.

m"dominium I ‘How to
I Forth* Mm H

3tI gM.dB.NJ
•Ïftj

lifir

I 25 D1 

WAUDic 
I oas to i

IQ

Ceniral Sales Office
“« aasssra, m._______ snosrmg,

R. B ^ W. P. STARR. LTD. 
Agmt, at M. John.

COAL

Best Qysiity
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retaflk

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
dt Smyth, SL . its Unira SL

G.ESCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING. A PW Feverth

Ma
since the war began.

JAMES H. MeQlVEKN,
— Mala 42. » M1U Street.

m* Créa

mm

: l : .

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 831-3 per cent, 
•n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty.five centa.

ABSOLUTELY FI REPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., st 7th Aw, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS«00 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining both, 

$1.00 end $1.50.
Softs», parlor, bedroom and both.

$3.00 end upward.
Cluh Breakfast,; Î6c up.

Special Luncheon, 60c. np 
Table d’Hote Dinner. 76c. ne.

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chelsea.

Prom Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
Avenue car sooth to 334 Street:

Grand Central. 4th Avenue ear 
south to 13d Street;

Lackawanna. Brie, Reading, Balti
more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 234 Street croestowa car 
east to Hotel Cheteea.

Principal Steamship Piers. Foot 
West 13d Street, take £3d Street

car.
WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 

NEW YORK.
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j IpNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do*Then DoddTs Kidney Pilb 

Cured her Kidney TrouUef.

Here are Related Facts
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

/

tag'cSta Mineral' wttl^e “md«! ream jjfcttwf wS*.

StfSSrA'S2ïJ£~-WÜSZStJt?"» «
derful curtains and drapings. Hhren Manilla 
the car on the train which bore the1

WéæsMÊ
Went, wt» her etranee lde“

EUlEiSIS:
years Is due to the splendid w«k ot t0 the Intelligence of the
Dotob Kidney PlUe. , «..lienee, hence we are spared so

“My trouble started from a strain, r^Dents and cut-backs, such as
Mrs. Asoah «■*•- "I suffered for ^ ^
years. I was attended by a doctor and •£' epou

‘‘ » SoSSia ^th the characterlaation of the 
suffered from stiffness in the joints, 11 «_ utnrv Their restrain*had a b,tt" “S' eTdPXhfirt to STîSto» coïvey^more than any writ- 
morning, and at times was subject toi facial contortions could pos*«ver headach*. lhad £ **“**!“ fiffSS kmkaSnr

.tohed and burned an” cÇ-

way Teale, who li Loot» Neville, the 
artist, brin* a refinement to their 
work which carries oil «orne otherwise 
delicate situations.

The theatre pictures and New Tears 
eve at Rector's give some Idea ot life 
In New York or any lar*e city where 
people take pleasure as a rod . The 
atmosphere of Neville's home with Its 
air ot riches, which have always been 
In the family, and the deep conserva
tism which usually goes with that Un
social state. Is shown by many euggec 
tlve touches, Mr. Tearle'a experience 
and training on the stage with Sir 
Charles XVyndham and Ellen Terry 
have certainly fltted him to play any 
part with artistic success.

Paul Capellanl who plays the part 
of Quertda Is a Frenchman who was 
on the boards of the Comedle Fran
çaise as leading Juvenile for some

rice with lemon slices and parsley. Mrs. Fsllx Ascah Found No Relief In 
Doctors or Hospital Treatment, but 
Dodd's Kidney Fills Brought a 
Speedy Cure. f

others of the Master, whom *•
verves and loves.

moments »P<** ^ ItSSwgrSySfSr
%««««- »

meeting of stone
CHURCH W. A.

•utter Been SausagesANNUAL M, tor a few Alice PAHtWiaiHSK.
Soak one-halt pound of butter beans 

over eight and cook till soft Drain SdiiS dne. Chop small, oalon Un» 
and fry lightly la one tableopoon ol 
butter Add this to the beans *» 
two cups of bread erumhe, one des-5r°ü:0<-W«WiülhUm
in crumbs and fry In enough hot let
to Soat-e™™BBjeÉ|É^^^^™

p-y,—,., at 11 o'<*x* yesterday 
the annual meeting of the Women's 
AuxlBery of CL **»’• (Stone)

S m^teST"”» Vre My friends. It *°Uo»w- Mm , X. McAvlty; vjee- 
ve weep My commandments." The Klmlball ; 2nd view
- —■- nf friendship end the privilege hra^l Mrs, h P. D. Tilley; W
STStaring^eeponslbiuty sod friend- „w Murray; secre-
Shlphvri™ the^Mastor were pointed

- U., sthoo^ E tttBSsSSiZ
Se members' prayer, the mbra- MrI. ctarenoe daPoreet.

tS^snssr ^în„,br ^*,15** «sIxdMhSTîi. ^red a. 1.30 toa» &o ful#»ed,116J"*
niters of the church who attsndwd- to Eldon Merritt, for Ws work
Th» eSmmlttee In charge of thU M the Beuulmo, and 330
lX were Mrs I. PW1»* ££ three appeals sent out by *» Wocea -----------
Edmund Becord and Mrs. Geo. rum board. Savory fie
•wsii ' . I - ■—— ___ Boll one pound of onions until ten-

Mr». Jas. F. Rdhertsen's Bible reed- AL #TAN0ARD CHAPTER, der to chop dne. Make a crust of one-
fag was of deep Interest. » ™ " I. O. D. E. half phund of flour, one-fourth pound

îS-rW-S A special i». a°« TST
eeller of purple, who dispensed ho« standard rooms on Gennaln halt cup of cold water. Line a deep
■StaJitY to the a poetics. H ns morning ^ thour ro” Atherton plate with halt the paste, spread with
thought that her example should be BtTeet, the M to the onion seasoned with salt, pepper
sr,?inwed and that no one should re- smith, presiding. Ambulance, and dry powdered sage. Cover withSTtfeiM delegates to any ^ send socks to SÎ paste and bake.
lirimiH services or conventions. Reports were .» the produo* • • •“rhe president. Mrs. John A, Mo- «mmtitteMita ctarga SWEATERS OF PAISLEY
avHv made an address, speakurs tlon of Pinafore, j»nwi <w* (King tfZ, rasdRistmeut Which -111 have ^ «-»•

Md”îûy workTs odr. -
V“”thrt th. cau,e of missions Is on. --------—
of the essentials that has not and
W^The°treasurer, Mrs. G. 
read a report showing • '““^”2 
financial condition of thefunda m 
•pits of large expenditures during
^The^Leaflet Secretary, Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey .gave a report ol ber."^
Mrs. Clarence deForest “ 
secretary, read a report ritowlng a 
splendid amionint of “C»SSn
plished. Reports were p heard fro* 
the "Girls' Association, ttie Jmtor 
W A., the Bible Branch, the Moth
ers' meeting. all telling of the good 
lock done in theee various departr 
ments which has included outftta sent 
toghe Northwest sod country Perishes 
ÏÏEtlng done for leper, ta the Far 
Jfft, as well as- money sent mission-

1 j I
w
k d

Savory Rice
In'S? fia* Si Wodir Add

S
EaSfc
and heat through in the oven, brown* 
ing the cheese nicely. Serve from 
the dish.

t •

\lOn
often a sharp pair 
head and my skm
11 "Neither from the doctor nor at the 
hospital did 1 pit any permanenure- 
llef. Then I started to use Dodds 
Kidney Pills and two boxes did me so 
much good 1 feel like recommrodtag 
them to everyone who has kidney 
trouble."

Dodd's

after
tea of
the

TODAY AT

IMPERIAL THEATRE
The Iacamaboa of Robert W. Chambers' Wittiy-Reed 

Stery ef Free Marriage
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG Hi

Kidney Pills cure sick kid- 
Cured kidneys strain all theImpur!tlee, all the seeds of dlseaae, 

outof the blood. That make, good 
the body. That e why THE COMMON LAWhealth all over 

those cured are so enthusiastic In re
gard to Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Mary 8. Rose's Feeding the Family 
That la la unite possible to live on 

15 cent* a day. provided you 
how—this la the fact which the ex
periment of the New York Police Diet 
gonad has demonstrated. Under the 
direction of Mary S. Rose, of Teach 
ere College, menu» have been prepar
ed which with an expenditure of « 
cents a day, have provided sulllclent 
nourishment for the "rooklee under-

One of the newest sport coats which 
goes by the name of sweater, for wa 
have. thought of nothing else that 1» 
better, Is made of a Paisley shawl with 

MEATLESS RECIFE» a, high, wrapped collar of brown vel-
dtihee may vet and pockets and hem raced wiui In order that meatieesdlMW iub_ trowe velvet The loose sash knot

h.^.r^.Tall the^aSt left out. They ted ut the side Is of Paisley, finished 523! Kfe;» with deep fringe.
net afraid to useanrthlng««^r ^ ^ th, movle man-Don't you
thing fhat gl'e* ^ ^,e com- think a picture of a whole trataloed
whether one everheaM « tn coming into the city would
bî“*Slï,ÏÏ5s.STÎn“«reS v5e-ft of gripping InterestT-Ottaw.
tables as*ldadlebu. _ J«™.1 Freas.

Curried of lut.
Melt an ounce and a half of

,pr in a saucepan, add three amaii w 
ion,!: tîopped «d on.Urt mgtaCock 
slightly for tworntautreadd on

;= Ks-ZSSrs
=■-<==“S'ÎSSS
rtzjsrst •a>1S»2
ÜT3 haSm'heà™ whh* hare been

know
A PREACHMENT IN SEVEN PARTS

MUSIC aETTINO.
Throughout the play the 
Orchestra will discours, ,,- 
lection» repactolty choren by 
Director Cappelanl ter the 
piece. Each •cane will be 

appropriately played.

SPECIAL PRICES:
" Boxe». (Reserved),

Orchestra...............
Front Balcony. .
Rear Balcony. .
Adults at Mat.. . 
Children at Mat,.

leÀa’Stephanie, deeply and often tear-11 
folly in love with Neville, Miss Lilian I 
Cook handles her role Skillfully. Julia I 
Stuart, who takes the part of Neville ill 
mother, we saw last week as the I 
widow In "The Travelling Salesman. 
Edward Kimball, *Mr. Neville," is, l l 

Rns's mansgemret b« lleve, Clara Kimball Ytoung's brother.
This Is all very well say the sxep- Hunter, "Rita." was for some

tics, hot how mm It he made of gen leadlng woman with Universal,
eral Z No "ne will he disappointed in tills
food values ou* aannot prepare ^ and ^rtalnly no expense has

j. !L ((fae The an- been spared In Its production.
During February, 832 pairs of socks scientist asdoosWr- Rose, ins The ,mperUi orchestra played

were knitted In the knitting room of swer to stopla-Jhat »“8 flone special music tor the occasion,
the Patriotic League and Employment for the police M™ nook. The Gaumont world tour, which waa
la thus provided for elderly women for all who SreWerwen m voUlm0 included In the programme, took ua 
who are otherwise unemployable. Feeding the rar*i)™-Hurtplea to Bordeaux, to Greece, where we saw 
Socks had been ordered for the 168th, «eta upon exkWWi,a«»» tag ^ew a wonderful monastery, and to river 
the 208th and the Bantams, as well as those »«t Int» «Bect^in Nlve with its swift torrents and rocky
as for the Belgian soldiers, and 10» York. d«l”*t'7“01he ,” of the wo- gorges.

mæsssjsz Ff5elr:re,.h“e”vr.r3Toronto Dally Njw. 5?^
HINTS AND HELPS «»„" SsK U^rtrtudy

Keep nickel, «liver ornaments and and Investigation, 
mounts bright by rubbing with a wool
len cloth saturated In spirits of am-

To remove grease from wall paper, 
rub the spot with a piece of flannel 
dampened with alcohol.

When retting bread sponge omit 
putting in «It until light and ready 
to knead. The salt partly kills the 
yeuL germs and this retards fermen- 
tat Ion.

A thick slice of onion laid on top 
of n roast of beet and cooked with It, 
gives a fine flavor to meat and gravy.

With paint treated with varnish so 
that It may be easily washed, Is both 
sanitary and pretty for the kitchen.

To stop nosebleed, «It up straight! 
never lie down or toy oold clothes on 
the nape of the neck and on the
*>rx"tin cup of vinegar set on the ack 
of the stove and kept boiling while 
cabbage and onions ere cooking will 
prevent the smell from going through 
the house. . ...

To remove mildew, soak the nlt to pence. .. ,
clothes In chloride of lime wafer. others, have made the simple re-

White steins on furniture mede by ^urn \0 memortrn of childhood, ukc 
alcohol can he removed hy rubbing that Lsncsshlr. velvets who confess- 
them lightly with spirits of camphor. ed tbat ,i„ce !.. ' a« been In hoy I si 

After doing kitchen work, rub the he had „Very nlelit repeated the prey- 
hands with silt for a few minutes „ ^ days :
and then rlnee with tepid water. Thle Now j ily me down to sleep, 
will smooth them ee that one may , vnT the Lord my son! to keep, 
embroider or sew without dimculty. An4 1( f dle before 1 wake,

• • • It mv the Lord niv soul to tske.1 Brtwlre (SSe ' «tremee of thought 
that faith can accept

.lie.

.Me.
...15c. 
...10c. 
e<.16C. 
... 5c.

PROGRAM OPENS WITH WORID-IOUR MOWS
Overture at 2, 3.45, 7 and 6.48

KNITTING SOCKS metis from the

I VDir Tomerrow,WEDNESDAY, Eve»»*, at 8.30 
Llltlv- SPECIAL CONCERT g< Vaudeville and 
Music under auspices and for the benefit of the 16th Field 
Ambulance. Tickets 50: For sale at all dtug «tare».‘IS!» L. L. She*, à returned mis-

S5K SSf oJnC M obUtaed

finds opportunities to teach

LYRIC—Conunencmg Ile. fri. aaé SaLLYRIC.
Where Love to.

William J. r-ocke's novel, "Where 
lx>ve Is," lire been made Into s mo
tion picture, and Ann Murdock plays 
the heroine. Ann Murdock, of whom 

critic has written, "she is the per
sonification of 'pep.'" She Is a IN,| 
Wire and all the other little exprès-1 
.Ions that we llnd useful as aynonymsi 
for the old word "ginger." She has 
enough vivacity for two more people. | 
She fairly dance» when the should 
walk. Anna Held couldn't make her 
eyes behave, neither can Ann Mur* 
dock her hands and feet Just thej 
same I think we shall some day see 
her In a stronger, less conventional 
Story, for in this one the villain si 
very wicked and the society people! 
almost too heartless for belief.

One tools that the guilty man had 
no right to be saved and that fact 
lessens one's sympathy for the good 
scene of the hero, however one may 
admire his eelf-secriflce. The »rti»t. 
Jimmie Pad gate, Is Henry Stamford. 
Blglow cooper plays Norland ning.

Miss Murdock wears many pretty 
clothes and will make a 0?1>U|" •£ 
peal. Shirley Mason, a» the artists 
protege, was very sweet, and Raymond I 
McKee, as her boyish lover, was good. I 
Mabel Trtimelle. a* the friend of I 
"Norma (Ann Murdock) waa egcel- 
lent. The photography, especially the I 
out-door scenes, of which there are I 

. is delightful. A hunting plc- 
ls beautifully pictured. A duch

ess Introduced Is hardly our idea of 
royalty, but, anyway, «he was a good 
sort. The ending of the play leave* 
the audience smiling, so that is sill! 
right.

The act at the Lyric U very good. 
Desrocher and Arenson It to billed, 
the first named being a Russian, born 
In Siberia. The first dance, a pastoral 
dance, attired in ruelle costume. Dee- 
rocher then plays on a Russian In
strument the name of which I d hate 
to try to say—Balalaika; <1 can spell 
It you see); selections were given 
on this including * Russian folk song 
with a plaintive and haunting melody 
•Bright Shines the Moon, ' I» the 
English translation. Attired In a 
Quaker-like grey. Miss Arenson gives 
an original danre called 'The Awak
ening," depleting an Innocent girl on 
her way to church who dances and 
feels as If she has committed a sin by 
so doing. She shows vanity, horror. 
Intoxication and remorse. This was 
very well done. Deerocher gives a 
typical Cossack dance.

A SOLDIER MYSTIC'S VISION
The time has not yet come In which 

any complete survey can he made of 
the «llglou» OLï'hrtogy evrtved out 
of the conflict now £ona,a”,
tione are being "«4» to It of every 
diverse character M to ttelateDon 
aid Hankov H book,» A Student m 

In the intimate révéla* 
and diaries, say* the

she goes

TODAY
AND
TOMORROW.vaudeville

I- «SSS»SfSSffSÏS LO-
Arma," and 
tlon* of lettersU52<titoT*<2r‘m"d u the mysticism
ding tiTwrlte from the trenches, be
fore he went into action and died 
from wounds lie received, of t 
vision of the "Wings of Peace.

for ae in low they enfold me, 1 
will look up and behold their shining 
glory, arched In a vault of dusky gold, 
gleaming with rainbow hues. Gold
tor sovereignty andJgJ8f £?d “bove wondrous grace* fhartty and usee. 
that color thy dlvtaltyL-eo shall

1
DRAPER AND CLAYTON

Blackface ComediansMORLEY AND FORREST I
Classy Singers and Dancers I______

IMF 2 ARMONS 6oN8THa>HÎQHlwÎRE

I CRIMSON STAIN 
MYSTERY6thLIONEL PARIS 

“Man About Town

Pearl oi «it ArmyTONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 
25c. 18c. 10a

THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30 
ISc and 10c

many,
lure featuring

PEARL WHITElady Jellleee’a Fund •New Universities Dictionary
COUPON

ÇT. JOHN STANDARD
" 1W Cmipon» Secwe Q» WeSenary

In acknowledgtag oj l^ouTrepro.rW
19», the sums of 5628.97 and 13,0001 IUU

HotSms" to ïïdy îtiuS by the New I "Tea, she fell» her mother every-

S3Bmfi?gbfeuBr awa-
Jelllcoe reys; "Those who benefit by 
my fund very warmly appreciate the “tondld way In whIA Canada ha. 
come forward to help them In their 
trouble."—Montreal Duett*.

As the

Joan of Arc of Armies
Supported by a Great Cast, Including 

RALPH KELLARD.
OF "«H1HLDING SHADOW FAME 
Military 16-Bplsode Sertol, Taking It* Place wltk the

ONE CHAPTER EVERY WEEK.

CURTAIN FLASHES

ItiEBP!
Against “S »«^“i^btaga. pnatmaetor. Derid .gJWgtt- A»«k 
And learned that compromises wall toted with ljjr in more reriy p.
■.Behlndrech hsrdlyop.nroa.ttL foSTSi ml"
When I 1°rtt Uto ta the eyr, la (toad, hut all
ST2,n3Sy?ïnrSrUlhi Troth: SSrthre. are still vary much to ».
An* taken to each*»»»—my yoott. jfore.
-Sara Teeadal# to Harper's Maga-

t

ÊPresent of'Haw to Get It paper three coupons Eke 
Kabwewilhnmrtrreiiht
ceeo to cover cost othand-

The Myatery
SEE THE PIMT.

3T98c
MthreNEWathanba

ssrt/riid 
tSSZsx*s£.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
ÀU Dictionaries pahUdwdpreai- 
SS to this year are oat of date

Eel, packing, clerk hue,etc.
LY R1CUNIQUEnJrssssi THE DOLLAR MARK 

Va-CUFUr
An old theme treated la a saw

"The House of Mystery”
Tenth Episode of

"The Purpk Mask"
One of Real lntareet.

LswsrssjSsSS
rerc,'1rs7y ‘Xa’lti? Is not

I announced.

mU Vrortace* .. US UNIQUE.
The Purple Mask.

The House of Myatery la »e name 
of this Instalment, and It waa Indeed 
a house of queer construction. I 
would hale to lean against the wall 
careleksly in a home like tbat for you 
would never know what would hap- 

IMPERIAL. pen. Nothing was whet It seemed.
/ pictures moved aside to show peep-

SSS£*b3S=tfcm plctiir# circles. ’ friends In or out and toworkto the
| toed at the ev«Ungperformance and dUKomflvire of Kelly. Deem>od wr* 
] many comments were beard nrime is when Kelly and his trustyI bouity ot the setting and theexceV p « tfae gan|Ç at their council

w &£3î^Ss£s sufSTariafttwW l|^52?JraH ...

sine..21
In Ontario ... J0HLLED

to°^WHERE IS LOVE"
Mies Ann Murdort, Witt MsbeDe 

Trunnelle. flirtai Byor as*

"On the FieW of BattU”1
■mA.BNe«Vth"  ̂aaH?tidKln 

path.'. Weekly Km

GAIL HENRY 
•ndsHoatof JoUrFunaler.

in a Merry Skit 
■ I DVF. AND SUSPENSE”

others.

Caratatia. Cream Dreg*. MHS Ckt
nett Creams, at*.

Rueelan Dsnen Caatame Chaefee
DeRodur A Aranaon

ThureePrlcSaL _ . . 
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MLUPS, Manager.
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OPEN SOON

S THE WBATHilt.
A
< MkrttHne-stfee* northwest- S
V eriy to northerly wlnde, Mr %
% end moderately cold. %
V wwaMngton, Mer. II—North- S 
S era New Xngtaad—Mr Tue», % 
S dey; wedueedey Mr, except V 
S enow In Vermont; fresh to S 
S strong northwest wlnde.

Toronto. Her. 12—Pressure % 
S Is highest over the Omet V 
S Unites, while e ■
V eltneted In Texes.

St ::: w.

NEW STREET
YESTERDAYs

\%
S I

depression It S _________
. The weeth- \t % Cel. Shhrplt», Col. Thomp-

S most iiert, moderately cold.

Temperature»!

Recruiting Going Ahetd 

Well — I65iK to Ltove 
Soot >—Buffi Execute Sue- 

.eeesful Concentretion Me- 

noeuvre.

Trensfer of Rolling Stock end 
Internet in St. John Red- 
wey Co., Mode Yeiterday 
—New Orgenieetion.

' eon end M.jir Teylor 
Min. Me*, t R“ched C“y Yeeterdey 

at tt i on Tour of Inepection.
34 36 S

34 S
6 22 <V "Notwlthstnndlng the Immensity ot

.... • 6 16 % the undertmklng, end without any
26 S established precedent to guide those

• I an S I" chtrge, the Military Hospital Cora*
,16 so % missions have a chain of hospitals
.3 is % and convalescent Institutions stretch-
,4 ti K Ing from Sydney, oape Breton, to
* 6 23 % Victoria, British Columbia, sclentldnal-

. o an a. ly equipped tor the care ot Canada's
s -g a returned soldiers," said Colonel J. J.

12 28 i Sharpies, In an Interview with a
«s l Standard representative at hie apart-
3r, oo » ments at the Royal last night Col. 
16 in < Sharpies, Col. Alfred Thompson, M.90 32 % P" ond Mfior J, F. Taylor arrived In

! 14 24 S
- 82 34 S
.22 44 V

V LN
%
S Prince Rupert 
% Victoria ....

. S Vancouver ...
‘ S Kamloops ..................... 89

N Edmonton.........
S Battletord ....
S Prince Albert ..........• 4
S Saskatoon
S Calgary .............
N Medicine Hat ..
S Regina ...... ..
S Moose Jaw .....
V Port Nelson ..
S Port Arthur .
% Parry Sound .
S London .......
S Toronto.........
N Ottawa .... ..
S Montreal ........
V Quebec .... ,,
S St. John .......
% Halifax .........
S ‘—Below aero.

The transfer of the rolling stock 
and Internet In the St. John Street 
Railway Company to the New Bruns
wick Power Company was completed 
yesterday afternoon at 
ing of the shareholders, 
e new era In the history of publie 
utilities In the city of St. John. At 
the meeting yesterday U B. Boss was 
elected president ot the new ooncera. 
In Mr. Boas, who Is the 1. C. R. too 
mlnal agent In St. John, the company 
have an active business man end one 
who has had a broad experience In 
traffic work. The services of H. M. 
Hopper will still be retained by the 
company as secretary, and Mr. Patera 
will continue as treasurer. The fol
lowing gentlemen were elected on the 
board of directors: A. P. Barnhill, 
R. B. Emerson. H, P. Robinson, Fred. 
R. Taylor, P. W. Thomson, W. 8. Me- 
Oregon of Boston, and L. O. (Jerry.

The meeting will be resumed this 
morning as there are several matters 
to he attended to In connection with 
the organisation.

In converantion with one of the 
officiels last night, The Standard 
learned that Immediate preparations 
will be made for the extension and 
improvement of the street railway 
system In St. John. Just what the 
plans for the spring end summer ere 
the official was unable to state, but 
no time Is to be lost In the work. 
Within the course of the next month 
prominent electric railway men will 
arrive In the city to Inspect the pres
ent rolling stock, power plant, and 
other equipment, endi assist In the re
construction of the entire system. 
With the above board of directors 
and capable officers the people of St. 
John will probably see a revolution 
of the street car service In this city 
before many months.

4dd ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

HONOR ROLL.
♦ ___
♦ K, J. O'Brien, Bt John.
♦ O. M. Bates, St. John.
♦ R. Burgees, St. John. ,
♦ J. V. Lynch, St. John.
♦ W. R. Nice, St. John.
♦ 916th Bantam Battalion.
♦ George Watt, Scotland,
♦ Machine Oun Draft.
♦ R. L. Pterpotnt, England.
♦ 336th Battalion.
♦ Earle Claire, Buenos Ayres.
♦ Skilled Railway Employes.
» O. H. Foley, 81, John.
♦ 9th Siege Rettery.
♦ E. W. Ross, Bt. John.
♦ John M. Fraser, St. Stephen.
♦" Reid «.McLaughlin. BLStephen.
♦ 16th Field Ambulance.

»
n large meet- 

This marks
d

the city on the Halifax train.
colonel Sharpies told The Standard 

that their visit to the city Is In con- 
. section with the new military hospl- 
? tal at, the armory. Today the official! 
P of the Hospital Commissions will visit 

the armory making a detail Inspec
tion of the Interior. Col. Sharpies 
said that he was unable as yet to 
make any announcement at to tile 
personality of the staff. At least one 
hundred persons will be required. This 

probably eighty orderlies 
besides the regular hospital staff, con
sisting of medical men. nurses and at-

Th‘,WWTw5,ftHolm.h,rtty0,K:out. “"Whi'rever poss.b.e returned men 
took over the dutlen at the discharge given the preference, ern*
depot yesterday morning. The set- Phaslzed Col. Sharpies. Accommode* 
vice» rendered by the Hoy Scouts at *or Kppl‘?xJmftLe,!y 
the discharge depot have more than "ll1 be. pMVr,deA1 .Ttl® J®!? ïL«l!! been the subject of praise from ^d'Sriratific à'ppltance. Thï "o{ 

cases arriving at this port will nil be
g. P. C. ixeeutlve Most. ^rrf^nlSJaa^aldTh»?already 11 -

A meeting of the executive of the ratoïn J tn Danuta and
S. P. C. was held yesterday afternoon ^, r?n00 wcro ûndcî tte
«I the office of the secretary, Water ttastitat OmÎ
street. Business of a routine nature tbP Mlllto,y Com'
was transacted and the following th,„ ... -hout nve
were appointed as the represcntalvee huiiKred mcn arriving each week
rttuntv”em-tta|t°ikrvtce J('îïuncID* “H* who Hre imllt fVr further service or 
£?uKtyiwao!*M£iriecxu K' who require treatment before they are
a)à.Wi ready to return to the front. All the
Mies UHlan Hasen and Miss Isabella ,.ot r,„p„ are pelng brought over In 
llowllnig. special hospital ships carefully fitted

for the work.
"I might say In conclusion," said 

participation, as a body, In colonel Sharpies, "It may have seem- 
social service will he taken by the ,d n long time to the public before 
Rotary Club, following an Interesting u,e Hospital commlsalons were In a 
address on community welfare, dellv- position to cope with the returned 
rred by A, M. Bolding before the club soldier eltuatlon, but when they lm- 
et dinner yeeterdey. A comimltiee partially consider the Iremendoue un- 
will he appointed to develop Interest dertaklng that It was and the amount 
and to Investigate the beet means for of organisation to be carried out they 
putting forward club effort In the cannot justly complain."

Ool. Thompson said that the coudl- 
by H. 0. lions In Sydney and Halifax were all 

that could he desired. A detail In- 
■. — . spectlon woe msde of the military In-

Missionary Msiting. etllutlons In both places. It Is not
A splendid mleefonsry meeting wss

I dd last evening In Calvin Presbyter- ln "'JeSl.bK.„h.J£elnj5!.fnt|?î 
Inn church, Carleton street, under thenueplcee of the Women's Missionary M[ltBrLsVi° î î ““ ConVllle•cel,,
Society. Mre. Fleming gave a flue ad- 1,<imc while here. ^
drees on Bnffln Lend In which she ex , _
plained many of the traits of the Es- 011111/ fl F IflCTDlJ
kltmi. Mre. Fleming was followed by Hlllll III illdLlM
Rev. J. A, Moriaon, who made a brief uwul wl uwwu "
but Interesting speech on "Missionary _ ...... ... ..... .
Motives." Others on the programme Q II U |l|ll I
were- Mias Gladys Tweedio In a soli 
end the Calvin orchestra in several
selections. The pastor, Rev, F, W, inmIIP TIHIIUThompson, jtctodjt^chglrman. ||||||||[ JODIf

_______ Fertnighily Meeting,
David's church

PI> Z2% jSSSSVSSS-kSSSVSSS

Of Pattern Hats and Imported Millinery Novelties|arottnt> tbe <Iltp| ♦
**♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

will Include
Featuring “Gage Hats” and “Fiskhats”Recruits were more plentiful In SL 

John yeeterdey than they have been 
for a long time. Besides the twelve 
whose names appear on the honor roll 
eleven other men made anpllcatlon. 
Tide morning a medical board will he 
held to examine about twelve men for 
the Canadian Army Service Corpe. The 
Machine Oun Draft also have two men 
to be examined tide morning. This la 
a decided Increase over the earns day 
list year, when only five men applied 
for enlistment and were accepted.

Returned te the City.
Lieutenant Walsh of me 31.6th Can- 

adlan Bantams returned to the city 
yesterday morning after making a 
most successful trip throughout the 
Maritime Provinces In the Interest Of 
the Bantams. While away he organ
ised a staff and established recruiting 
depots at New Olaegow, Windsor and 
Kentvttte. Roc rolls from these points 
will be sent to Amherst to commence 
their preliminary training. At pres
ent there are nearly one hundred men 
at Amherst. These men are In charge 
of Lieut Thomas who la u great favori 
Its with the men. Last week Bt. John 
contributed eight men to the Bantams 
uni yesterday's figures augur well 
for the week. *-

116th attellen Imputed.
The French Acadian Battalion Is 

now undergoing a medical Inspection 
by a competent medical hoard. Yes
terday the men of "A" Company were 
before the doctors and the work will 
lie continued today. This weeding out 
process, so a rule, takes place Juet be
fore a battalion leaves for overseas. 
However, no official word concerning 
the tooth Battalion's departure has 
been made known. Today, with tho 
exception of the company before the 
medical board, the regular routine 
work will be carried on.

A Systematic Campaign.
Today a party of men, consisting of 

several N.C.O.'a will arrive In the city 
from Fredericton to carry out a well- 
laid plan for obtaining recruits for the 
236th Kittles Battalion. Commencing 
today the city will see an entirely 
new method of securing men for the 
army. While In St. John the party 
will be quartered with the «3nd de
tachment et West St. John. Couper- 
«ting wit hthe oilmens' committee, two 
officers here been here for the lut 
few days arranging details for the new 
venture. The hut recently erected In 
King Square will be In the foreground 
while the eyetematlc canvus Is on. II 
Is likely that a senior officer will ar
rive 1n St, John to Inspect the work 
while the campaign Is on.

' Battalion Concentration.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.on re 
returned soldiers.

♦ M

usimiE
MS KILLED

The PtoUry Club.
Active

I

YESTERDAYijmiMilar movement, on motion by 
Vom. Wtgtnore, seconded 
Mnrr.

C. G. R. Brakeman Struck by 

Halifax Expregg in the 

Island Yard—Belonged in 

Moncton.

ruaNiTunmm cnmr>mrm

CL.WiaCHMAINMT.

terday morning, Leslie B. Steadman, 
» brakeman, was struck by the in
coming Halifax express and was al- 
most Instantly killed, the top of hie 
skull being fractured.

Coroner F.

Remnant Voiles and Art MuslinsÈH*. Sale
L. Kenney viewed the 

remains and decided that an Inquest
wan unnecessary.

The unfortunate man, brakeman on 
a way freight train due to leuve the 
yard ou the arrival of the express, had 
lust left the operator's office and was 
crossing the tracks with waybills la 
hand when the fast Incoming train 
struck him and hurled him, It Is esti
mated by onlookers, a distance of 
forty foot Operator Bradley, a wit
ness to the catastrophe, seeing the 
danger, shouted to the man, but hie

The St. Young
People's fortnightly meeting was will .. ,, , - . ,
attended last night when the subject Young Man who Committed 
of the evening wae “Wit and Hu
nier." The excellent programme con
sisted of vocal solos by A, C. Smith
ti. i aïÆtï Klllin«0ne end iw™-
W. Olrvan and B, C Olrvan; piano 
solo by Miss Calms) papers were read 
by Dr. F. T. Dunlop and Miss Phoebe 
MacDonald. During the evening •> 
number of excellent war cartoons were 
thrown on the screen and the even
ing's entertainment was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

All Slightly Damaged
These are all High-Class Fabrics, and Just the sort you need to brighten up 

your windows for Spring.
THE VOILES are 

Spot and Figured Centres. Colors are White, Cream and ELcru.
Excellent for Sash or Long Curtains. From I to 6 pieces of. each pattern. 

Lengths vary from 1 to 9 yards.

At Half the Regular Price
Also a Large Number of Patterns in ART MUSLINS, from I to 6 yards 

of each pattern.

Suicide in Portland After
shown in Moorish and Greek Border Designs, Plain,

ly Wounding Another,

Buried Here Wednesday.I

lining wan without evall.
SteBdmun In filling hud «truck hie 

hesd on s rail and when picked up 
blood w*e noticed to he flowing from 
s gseh In hie forehead. A further ex
amination revealed that the right leg 
had been broken above the ankle, one

In Portland, Maine, shortly after 
elx o'clock Sunday afternoon, Joseph 
H. Mtillln, aged twenty-one years, 
and a former resident of Saint 
John, Shot and killed Thomas 
Thornton, dangerously wounded 
Charles Rlebe; find a shot, but 
fortunately mined mark, W. Gould. 
Mullln then elwt himself tn the head 
and died Immediately.

U 1» said that Mullln, who Is hut 
21 years of age wae erased front 
Mquor or dope when he did the 
shooting. MuRIn's mother Is Mrs. 
Cedi F. McOordlck, of 91 Mein streeL 
this city. Besides hie mother he 
leaves three sisters and one brother.

The battalion concentration held by 
the Canadian Buffs, yesterday morn
ing, wae carried out without a hitch 
With the exception of a fe.w seconds 
by the platoon the respective compte 
ments of the battalion arrived at their 
allotted point of concentration on 
time, A large number of cltliene 
turned ont

SIXTEEN ME
fid ran

ID POUCE COURT

Sale Starts Today In Hotuefumiihing Department. a
of the bones protruding through the
flesh.

The deceased was about thirty-sl* 
yews of age and a native of Moncton, 
where he Is survived by his mother, 
widow of Policeman Steadman, for 
whose killing 
was executed

Ladies* Raincoats
■ to see one of the most 

practical and unique military man
oeuvres ever attempted in the city.

Colonel Cooper sold that he was 
very much pleased with the way the 
officers and men acquitted themselves,
Yesterday's movement will give the 
people some Idea of the system used 
In actual warfare to concentrate the 
battalion. After the unit assembled at 
the Marsh Bridge a route march was 
carried out. The battalion returned 
to barracks about boon.

ln the afternoon company drill and 
bayonet lighting was casrled on. Tbe 
l»lth Canadian Buffs hold the oham- 
plonehip for bayonet lighting in the 
Toronto district tmd practically every 
officer In the battalion la an expert 

Laat night the members of the bat
talion were entertained at St. James,
St, David's and Trinity churches. The 
brass band, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Sergeant Chamberlain, de
lighted e large audience at Trinity,

No further word baa been received 
at headquarters regarding the depart 
tore of the Canadian Buffa. It looks 
»• though this battalion will be In St 
John until late In the spring,

Sunday night about eleven o'clock lordly. The police having been noli- 
three young men found Jus. Sweeney fled, Detective Barrett and county 
on Brussels street nppsrently III. They Policeman Saunders rounded np the 
drove him to hie mother's home on three young men who drove the de
tte Loch Lomond Bead and after ae- ceased home, and each one related the
eletihg him up stairs to his bed, left story as fold above, 
the house. A short time after one of It la net thought 
the young man's sisters entered the will he held aa death 
room to see how her brother was rasp causes.
Ing, She wse startled to find that he the deceased was 27 years of sis, 
had Stopped breathing. A neighbor unmarried and resided with his 
was called In and pronounced the Mother. Resides his mother he leaves 
young man dead. four slaters, Mrs. Charles McCloskey,

The cue wae resorted to Corouer cud the Misses Kale, Mamie aad Shamrock Tea, Mrs. M. A. Powell's,
Kenney who viewed Ute yaSMJla yea- Josephine, also ese brother, Chari**. Mareh lltK

Tweed Covered, Rubber Lined, Fawn and Grey, Button high at neck. Half Belt,
.....................................18.00
Large Collar, Raglan

.....................................$9.25
Dark Grey, Parametta Cloth, Full Length, Half Belt, Set-in-Sleeve.. .. $13.28
Dark Grey Tweed, Full Length, Circular Belt, Set-in Sleeves.........................$16.00
Full Length, Balmaccan, Grey Tweed, Set-in Sleeves, Rolling Collar .... $19.76 
Black All-Rubber Coat, Circular Belt............ .. .................   $7.25

n man known aa Buck 
and an accomplice Jim 

lent to Kingston penitentiary 
Relatives of the deceeeed 

In the elty yesterday afternoon to 
convey the remains to Moncton for 
Interment

Patch Pockets, Raglan Sleeves.............. ...................
Three-quarter Length, Fawn Tweed, Full Balmaccan 

Sleeve.....................................................................................
arrivedFound Guilty of Gambling and 

Senttoj.il-D.nielMullin, M'S,SSSJJ
, end Mine Madeline, who reside# ln

K. G, Prisoners Counsel, this City with her mother. The broth- 
’ er le Welter, of Boston.

The body will be brought to the 
city on the Boston express et noon 
today, being accompanied by tbe 
brother Walter, also Mr. and Mrs.

JUIES SWEENEY 
DRIVED DIME,

DIES SUDDENLY

Will Appeal.I
Costume Department.

After tunny semions In the police . 
court, the Chinese gambling case Wss Burke.
brought to a (dose yesterday afternoon The funeral will take place Wedeee- 
as far as the magistrate Is concern- day afternoon, and Interment will he 
ed. lid King, the proprietor of the In Cedar Htff cemetery.
Mill street premises, was fined |2oo, 
or six months In Jail. The fifteen
Chinese who were found guilty of he- This game Is very popular In the 
Ing Inmates of the gambling resort, old country. Some of the hunting cee- 
were fined 1100 each or # term of two tames ere very striking, notably those 
months In Jell, tn reviewing the evl- worn by the kilties. None are more 
denes on the corn the meglsirate said attractive than thoee In use by the 
that there wee s misapprehension in kittle battalion of thin province whose 
the elty ee people thought the police officers have won feme ee kelseg, 
were dlserimlneling egelnst the Chin- hunters, these costumes may be pro- 

This was e mistaken Idea. The cured free et the kiltie heedquertere 
were not unduly anxious to here, 

the Chinese to court, hut the " '■**
charge wee laid against the celestials Many People
end the polies could do nothing else .. „
but investigate the complaint. ere asking for another suction sale

Daniel Mullln, K. C„ the counsel '« wallpaper. We will have aaetter 
for the defendants, stated that toe Tawday, the 18th, at 1» a. m,—D. Mo- 
case weald he appealed, aad that in Arthur. «4 King street.
application for hall would be made _____ r
today, LOST—coming out of the Imperial

■ '■*' Theatre after the first show last night
a black Lynx Muff containing a 
Prayer Hook with gold initials "A. I," 

t D. MkArthure, «4 King Finder will please retorn to 38 Bum- 
A eireet, Tueediy morning, id o clock, mer streeL Phone ti. 1396-91. He- 

Karat IS, MIL ward offered.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
"Hunt The Kaiser."

Found 111 on Brussels Street, 

Conveyed to Home on Loch 

Lomond Road and Dies 

Shortly After.

Some R»re Diamond Value».
Owing to rule of not advancing the 

price of goods once marked (Sundry's 
have aotne rare values In Diamond 
Rings Quite a number of hoops have 
been in stock long enough to show a 
marked cltange In valves when com 
pared with present prlcee. These in 

de Diamonds combined with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires and 
Pearl».

years w member of the Presbyterian 
church. He is survived by one daugh
ter. Miss Mary, and two sons, John 
and William; also two sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Murray and Mrs. , Margaret 
Scott, who also reside here. y 

Mr. Beattie Was a man oULiot-t 
kindly demeanor, the soul of g§L 
tallty, and although for the paKwvu 
years the Infirmities of age prevailed 
him from moving about to any extent, 
he retained his faculties to the last. 
The family have tile sympathy of 
SiftllL-Lrtefldf dn their bereavement.

Spring Dr»»» Seed».
Five cases of dress materials have 

juat arrived at F. A. Dykerdan A Co.'s 
from the other side per 8. 8. Baturnia. 
Notwithstanding the great strife go
ing on in Europe the people there had 
time to make these goods both in 
England and In France, as a portion 
of them comes from each place, and 
they ere made Just a» well as ever, 
end with dyes thet you cen depend

■

cue.
police
bring

on.
Wallpaper Sale.

Another wallpaper auction sale on 
Tuesday, 13th, 10 a. m., for those who 
were not able to attend t6e Test one 
et D. McArthur's, 84 King street.

One of the nqw goods being shown 
Is a Mohair serge. It la 60 inches wide 
end only IL10 per yard. This firm 
Is also showing e lid Inch serge at 
61,96 per yard which Is exceptionally 
good value. They have a big showing 
of Mohair stripes and Tweed» which 
bide fair to be very popular title see-

that an inquest 
wee from natural DIED.

LYNCH—fn «Ms cHy on the 19th lest., 
John Lynch, leaving two sons and 
five daughters to metre.

Funeral from hie late residence, 3S 
Clarence street. Wednesday at 
3.30 p. a. Friends Invited to at-

Jehn Beattie.
Tebuelntac, Mar. 19—The death of 

John Beattie occurred at Ms home on 
March r, at the age of sKMy-four

AiMtlen Bale
son.of well

years. The deceased was a life-long 
resident of this piece, and for many toed.

L 4
-,

q
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Perfect Double High Oven Range\
TO* 1AKE OR1 cT-,# *° ,Viry

Ha» two large oven» that can be weed at the »»me time and 
with the same fire—hence a great saving In fuel. Both these 
ovens are at the right height to work, are fitted with Thermome
ters and have deers to drop level with oven bottom, lower even 
fitted with glaee doer.

woman. NO MORE 8T0RRIN0

If you are thinking of buying a new range this spring it will 
pay you to make your purchase now and we will store It until 
required.

*Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Smetoon i ffiZtwi Std

Mill Supplies V" €
ese

Only the Best Products of leading manufacturers 
our line of Mill Supplies,which includes BELTING, WIRE 
ROPE, CHAIN. FILES, PEEV1ES, VALVES, OIL WASTE, 
PACKING, Etc.

See whet you need and let ue hear from you.

compose

S$55? - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING
STREET
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